SON™

C. C. BUHIII LL &

insurance agents,

GENERAL

BtTBBUX Bank Bldo.,
WK

ELLSWORTH,

Reliable Home ami Foreign

Most

Lowest Rotes

Compatible
1,1

LOAN

UftVFY
TO
.> ■'

to

,um*

with

»“lt

Companies.
real

estate

NKW AII\ *•KTlSfrMINTS

formal speaking will follow before adjournment to the lodge room for work.

THIN WEEK

and

E

ELLSWORTH
In

General Insurance and Real Estate.

Walter L Foster, son of Mr. and Mrs
D. Foster, of this city, has associated himself with a
Dr. McKee, and
opened dental offices at Rochester, N. Y.
Mr. Foster will graduate from the Philadelphia dental college this year, spendLorenzo

rOBT omCB.

ing

effect Oct 14, 1901.
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“A housewife's delight,

f: U L L

Mitt---lIlLL
GROCERIES and

| MEATS,

6

US

OF

AND

CET

A

GILES

SET

FREE.!

||

BURRILL’S

*

MARKET

Henry W.

Mrs.

m.

7.18 a. m., doMull closes for

Cushman

Mr. and Mrs.

Boston.

visit in

xkxk>o<x)o<x>ooocmx>ooooooo ^: <M>oooo<>ooc<KX>ooa<i<si»s»seeoo

Friday

ment with

Agnes Lord, who has spent the
Iowa City, Iowa, is expected

can

“Pittsfield

Along

fair and supper, to be
Friday, May 1 and 2.

society

;burcb will

give

of the
at

o

THIS

ANNOUNCEMENT,

SPRING

JiCLOTHIER

and

FURNISHER,

!'

j

t
1

BYRN,

OWEN

j

j

MY

FOR

j!

i

SPACE

o cioca.

Water Street,

Ellsworth.

$

fare

Woodward,

Tuesday

left

for

a

visit

of

Portland.
All who

Congregational
there Saturday

church

concert at the

requested
noon

to

meet

There
Lt

the most

was

so-

lodge last evening.
enjoyable of this season’s

E-»'oric

masonic sociables.
The board of

assessors

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING

from

“CLARION" RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.
(‘rockery and
repairing.

ware,

Special attention given

in

coal is due

The concert and hall of

at East La-

City

hose

com-

evening. The Pooler coucert
company, of Bangor, will furnish the cou-

Monday

Main Street.

Ellsworth, Me.

J. P. ELDRIDGF.

2*Tt.

The schooner “E. A. Whitmore” carried
first cargo out of Union river this

C. W. & F. L.

<pring.
Harbor

with

for

Sunday

Phillips’

FIRST

NATL

BLOC.,

BANK

Walter Smith

the

ME.

ELLSWORTH,

Dunn

to go

York

k,W*dena”
more

;■

A genuine

o
;

10-cent
;; for

a

cigar
nickel.
That is

• >

w

fur the

II
!I

or

•‘Little

X £

Tom” X

T

flavor.

I
quarter.

FOB 8A< K OSLTr

liV

age

a

T

a

goods.
Our chock sy tem entitles
purchasorto valuable and

T

but X

name,

our

*<

-o

X

hat is claimed

are

.'lie*, but wo handle other
n* woll, rucha*»table ware,
tot ct
»|.h iif both domestic and
lB>por el inako*. We also carry
spire*, extracts and other peckspec

<»

J

n. ft. & E. fi. Davl*.

Managers.

T

WHEELS.
the most essential part of a wagon;
tires the most important of the wheel.
Keep the tires right and wheels will
last twice as long. 1 have made special prepat ation to repair wheels as
well as other parts. Tires set by my
are

::

8
8

|
|

i. A.

Cunningham.

MA1I thing* bright and fair ami tweet
Come the Luster Morn to greet."

LILIES

8

and many other

8
8

are

§

flowers

9

order

9

your

at the

| ELLSWORTH

S

warranted right or no
machine
2
time by
pay. You can save money and
V

are

g bringing

EASTER

waiting

|

9

GREENHOUSE

TELEPHONE S4-3.

§

New and
always in stock

your work to me.

second-hand carriages
at very low prices for cash.

_S.

L. LORD.
Bellatty

Charles
John T. Cripp<'ii
drawn Friday to serve aa traverse
ot the supreme
term
jurors at the April
which
judicial court tor Hancock county,
Justice
will convene Tuesday, April 8.
and

A

few

New

yacht
month*

fireman will entitle him to

lie

tine,

A.

were

Savage will preside at the term.

Ireland.

to

He conducted services

He is
warmly
Sunday.
welcomed home by IPs parishioners and
this
city.
many frn nd* in
''

T

for

Rev. J. I). O’Brien, of the Catholic
church, arrived home Saturday from his
his

at

CHINA & JAPAN TEA CO.

♦

as

week

thousand copies of Rev. D. L. Yale’*
F ghtlng ill ttie City of
-errii o, on **Pr z
Bath” have been ordered at the ixpense
and profession*!
«•!
bu-iues*
llie
some
of
men of B*> h for f ee distribution in this
whnr.>
»nch
events Lave
city and place*
been advert iavd.—Bath Times.

visit

useful presents.

Y

fireman

as

service

last

Five

grades

ihe

will be in charge of

board tbe steam

on

engineer’s

a;i

COFFEES

good*

♦ 4*

5 cents straight— not

!,

V

great in goodness and X

It for a

TEAS and

J i X£

—little in

•;
;;

|

left

church

congratulations,

r

and

years,

has

secured

to

duties

of

her

new

position

a

next

A. M will work
be third degree tills evening. District
Jeputy A. B Hutchings, ot Orland, will
nake his official visitation to the lodge.
U 6 30 in the evening a supper will be

About

|200

has been

reception

at the

How the Church Festival Will be OIh
served In Ellsworth,

There have been from time to time
changes in the membership of the several
companies of the Ellsworth fire department, nnd no complete list of member**
has rec* ntly been printed. The pesent
city government called for a complete roll
of the companies, which has been received
and recorded, 3xcept that of the Ellsworth
Falls company, in which several change**
are soon to be made, when the list will be

Sunday will be observed as usual
In Ellsworth by special services at the

recorded.
and
are

Hty

Fire

Department

The officers of the

Easter

:hurcbes.
At St.

department

Department Officers.

Postlude.Beyer
Orchestra an 1 or it an
Miss N A! Dutton organist

At the Baptist church there will be an
Easter sermon by the castor in the mornIn D*e evening
ing with special music
it 7 o’clock, the Easter can’ata “The Glory
The canof the Garden” will b
given
tata is composed of appropriate choruses*
solos, readings, dialogues, recitations ana
action songs.
At the Congregational chur- h the pastor

deliver an Easter sermon in the morning, wilh special musical pri gramme. Ab
will

Dose Co

1 p.

Charles W. Eaton, Arthur Falls, Alfred
Whittaker, Edward A. McDonald, David
Linn*ban, Andrew Moore, Frank Moore,
Harry Scammon, James Floyd, Mott Jellison, George Campbell, John Linnehan.
Frank Sargent. Henry Billings, Stephen
Donovan. A tbur Abram, Arno Laffin.
Columbia Dook and Ladder Co.
Harry Jordan, Lewis Brown, Arthur
Hart, Otis Webber, George Royal. Harvey
Sa isbury, Frank Smith, David Shorey,
Raymond We*cott, Howard W. Dunn, jr
Hilbert Sprowl, G W. Bowden.
New Hancock

County

vesper service

,i » i

by

the

v'.o:

|

3 CAKES

|

10 CENTS

|

EVENTS.

|
I

OF SOAP

♦

A

^ur.ient

%

31, at Hancock hall—

♦

of toilet sc.-ij' j, jis.,t re-

t

City

|

ceiveJ at

*

cents.

Monday,

a

aotatisnutuu.

Postmasters.

Wednesday April 2, at 6 p. m. at Baptist
vestry—Supper by ladies’ aid society; 15
March

there will be

At the Methodist church there will be an
Easter sermon by Presiding El er J. W*
Day, who will be here to p*e-ide at quarterly meeting. There will be ;tc.1 Easter
music. Communion service will I olio w
In th- eventhe regular morning service
ii g at 7 there will be an E -te; concert.
At the Unitarian church there will be
an Easter sermon and sped 1 imi'ic et the
morning service. An opporl unity will be
given at the opening o» the set vice for
those who wish to r e pub icly rtceivedl
into the society to do so.

..

COMING

m.

Sunday school.

M. E. Freetbey has been appointed
postmaster at Naskeag, and H. A. Small
at Sedgwick.
■■■

therd

Prelude. Bennel
Orchestra and organ
Raster hymn.Werner
Vldl Aquam.
Wltska
Kvrle.Emerson
Gloria. .Emerson
Credo.
Emerson
Ambrose
Jffertory.
Mrs E J Welsh
■la net us .Emerson
rhe Resurrection.Shelley
Airs E J Walsh
Agnus Del. .Emerson

Chief Engineer, Charles J. Brown ; first
Charles
W. Gerry;
second
assistant,
assistant, Edward Brady.
Senator Dale Dose Co.
R. J. Goodwin, captain; H. H. Higgins,
first lieutenant; R E Murch, second lieutenant; G. F. Newman, jr., clerk; L W
Jordan, treasurer; H. C. Austin, Arthur
Frazier, Charles Hurley, Alfred Peterson,
John Brady, Charles Joy, E L Moore,
Maurce Chick. Charles Higgins. Torchboys, Orrin Clements, Bert Dodge.

City

Joseph’s Catholic chu'ch

will be low mass at 7 30 high mass at 10 30
ind vespers at 7 30.
T e musical pro*
gt ammo at high muss will be as follows:

members of the Ellsworth companies
as follows:

Concert and ball of

hose company.

Thursday and Friday, "May 1 and 2, at
Unitarian vestry—Fair and supper.

♦
♦

How Are Your Kidneys t
Dr Hobbs' Sparatrus Pillscureall kidney tils. Sam
lefree. Add. Sterling Remedy Co. Chicago or N V

large

PARCH ER’S

cr

Dri>s Store

ELLSWORTH

ME.

♦

£

|

No better Hat

^

for

Joseph

M

Higgins
Assessor.

the election of

a

third

and

|

pany, $100
The board took
evening at 7 30.

a

until

£

^

$2.G0

for

|

—

NEW SHAOES AND SHAPES
_

C. L. MORANG

i
♦
T

t

I

——

■

t—i—i—i—i—I—f.-t.-i..;..;—1—i—I—i—i—1- -J-J-j
Elected

assessor.

recess

$3

than the

nox-all|

i--

depot.

;ii

recess

There

Four

ballots were cast, all for Joseph M. Higgins. The board of assessors as now constituted is as follows:
Henry L. Moor,
Charles W. Mason, Joseph M. Higgins.
It was voted that the fire department
salaries not already fixed be tbe same as
last year, which is as follows: Stewards of
hose companies, f35; members of Senator
Hale and City hose companies, |20 facb,
with two torch boys for each company, at
|5each; members of Ticonie hose company,
$20 each; Columbia hook and ladder com-

Holiday.

Lygonia lodge, F.

this

was

>o«itlon in the pension office at Augusta.
Jbc expects to leave Ellsworth to assume
he

the

present Mayor Greely, Aid. Leland,
Stuart, McCarthy and Brady.
The principal business for Ibe meeting

reminders of their love and

some

out

for

the Present Year.

Several

!!

Friday

;;
■

PAPER

WALL
water

were

Mary H. McFarland, who has been
nnp'oyed at the registry of deeds office
r

laying

The mayor and aldermen held a
meeting last Thursday evening.

Miss

f

expected

on

Third

lateral.

iere

and

of

vORA

NEW

EASTER SICRVU’BS.

Hastings,

are

Capt.

B.

material

clearing

Roster

CITY MEETING.

Jordan celebrated her
anniversary
birthday
tfgbty-second
During the afternoon and
Monday.
‘veiling many old friends and neighbors
eave

next

lOli WILLIAM ST

ELLS WORTH FI R EM E N.

Georgia K

informal

hope for his speedy recovery.

;«Hed to off

Life”.

Am

CO..

to pass through Ellsworth
evening’s train for Bar Harbjr
when there doubtless will bo a decidedly

Clerk of Courts John F. Kuowlton has
teen critically ill the past few days with
neuralgia of the stomach. To day his
condition is somewhat improved, though
His many friends
be is still seriously III.
Mrs. John

Individual

good attendance.

POWDER

Hastings, daughter of
of Ells worth, and Dr
Ralph E. Higgins, of Bar Harbor, were
married last evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J
Prescott Gage, Arlington
Heights, Mass. About forty guests, rela
tives of the bride and groom, were pres
ent. Miss Harriet Jackson, cousin of the
t ride, was bridesmaid, and Koun a in Jelii
son, of Bar Harbor, was best man. Fra ■ccs and Jackson Gage, little children of
Mr. and Mrs. Gage, preceded the bridal
couple with flowers. After the ceremony
there was a reception. Mr. and Mrs. Higgins are on their way to Bar Harbor today, where a reception will be held to
morrow evening at
the home of the
groom’a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samu 1
Higgins. Many Ellsworth friends of tin
bride will attend. The bride and groom
Miss

Alfred M.

store.
nri/w

a

RAKINO

work.

Charles H. Inland will have his branch
ittore iu the Peters block on State street
ready for opening the latter part of this
week.

and

fl.

was

by Mr. Foster ly subscription for
tbe inslallation of some system of water
works. It is hoped to raise |500 for this

yard.

MASON,

The

raised

Northeast

from H. B.

brick

was

deeds to Mr. Foster.

tie

She sailed

ceuts.

Bangor

Among other improvements which will
be made at the cemetery this year is tbe
erection of a new aud handsome entrance,
with massive cut granite posts aud an
automatic Maulone gate, which may be
opened and closed by a carriage without
tbe driver leaving the seat or stopping.
Mr. Foster is still trying to unravel the
tangle in which he finds tbe title to many
lots in the old cemetery.
To facilitate
this work, and to be sure their title is all
right, owners of lots should show their

place at Hancock hall next

pany will take

to

of
Woodbine
part
cemetery.
Already lots are being sold in the ue*
section. The completed plan of the new
lot may be seen at Mr. Foster’s store

government coaling
moine the latter part of this week, when
1 tost of the machinery will be made.

Ammunition

tin ware.

to

by private ferry

at work

men

arrive at the

to

station

75

was

the Penobscot

new

md receive valuations.

A cargo of

Pearl, agate arul granite

room

The Knights of King Arthur had a
pleasant banquet at the Unitarian vestry
Toasts followed,
last Friday evening.
itev A. H. Coar presiding.

Improvements in both systems.
Prices as
First-class workmanship.
low as is consistent with good work.
Latest

of all kinds.

will be in session

Hancock hall
April 1 to 16 to review assessments

«t the aldermen'*

many slabs and
into
the channel.

that

drifted

Sunday ia Easter, aud the following Sun
day is the first in tbe month, when union
services will be held, the next in the
series of the union services of the Unitarian and Congregational churches will
not take place until the second Sunday in
April.
Superintendent Foster has a crew of

after-

good attendance at the

was a

given by

across

There

are

at 2 o'clock.

ciable

certain

“Christian Idealism in

part in the Easter

to take

are

quite

but

At the Congregational church Sunday
evening, Rev. A. H. Coar, of the Unitarian church, delivered an address on

New York, Boston and

teveral weeks in

filled,

that tbe channel is not

so

return

Titus and sister, Marion

H.

are

to Brewer and return

work.
W.

the wharves

large number of excursionists from
Washington county and tbe Mt. Desert
branch went to Bangor Sunday to view
the destruction wrought by tbe freshet.
There were seven crowded cars In the
excursion train. From Ellsworth alone
130 people went. The fare from Ellsworth

The difficulty in the lasting room of the
Jnion shoe factory has been satisfactorily
lettled, and the Ellsworth men returned
Mrs.

to be

A

moving back into his
liore at the corner of Main and Franklin
itreets, from which he was driveu by the
Ire.

0

is

logs
Until the water falls more, the condition
of the cbaunel will not be shown.

Baptist

A. E. Moore is

WATCH

ROYAL

employ-

EUsuorth

Bucksport corBangor Commercial:

of the

have

supper at the vestry

a

Wednesday evening, April z,

firm.

to what condition

year,
it Is

held

and

The ladies’ sid

plumbing

they
speculating
the freshet has left
t be new channel in.
Last year’s freshet
filled it eutireiy.
The course of
the
current has been somewhat changed this
as

Unitarian society is preparing for

ts annual

where Mr. Carr has

a

congratulated upon
securing as a citizen a thorough gentleman and an expert plumber.”

Presiding Elder J. W. Day will conduct
Methodist
luarteriy meeting at the
:burcb Sunday.
The tug “Little Hound Top” is being
iverhauled, and will be ready for busiiess the latter part of this week.

rhursday

against alum*

Emerson D. Carr, former-

echo the words of the

respondent

this week.

The

Pittsfield,

to

Vinter at
lome

Safeguards the

ly of Eliswort b, who have been living in
Bucksport the past two years, have moved

afternoon.

Miss

the

slot machines would have to go.

Monday

left

Made of Pure Grape Cream of Tartar.

meeting of the
petitiou against

machines, which has been circuby Ellsworth pastors and extensively signed, will be presented. In
the face of such a formidable petition the
city government will feel constrained to
take decisive action.
It looks as if tbe

m

p.

aldermen,

Baking Powder

many
in

lated

The social committee of the Congregational society will meet at the vestry

X

OF

he west at h JO

or a

PROVISIONS!

CHINA

HAND-PAINTED

I

■■ ■■ §
Im
|J L L £

A NICELY ARRANGED TABLE'

at

Ills

success

the slot

SUNDAY.

Train from the west arrives
wns for the west at 8 or, p. m.

practice.

In

regular April

At the
board of

POST-OPriCK.

MAIL CLOSES AT

his last year

Ellsworth friends bespeak bis
his chosen profession.

Going East—«JO a. m., 0 SO p. m.
Goino West— li.20 a.
5 and y.30 p.

f n Vs I*

three years ago under the name of
& Skiliin concert company, at
which time it gave good satisfaction.

Going East—7.18 a. m., 6.08 p. m.
Goino West— H-46 a. m., 5 at p. m.

ELLSWORTH anil HAH HARBOR, ME.

invited.

being

Uoht Itlsset— House for sale.

AT

in-

the Hatch

etc.

Boston:

CO.,

are

aobrrtiBenunta.

Methodist

tbe

The Senator Hale hose company has secured the W. H. Hatch company, of Portland, to give the concert for its hall May
1. This is the second appearance of this
concert company in Ellsworth, its first

1 L ilalman— Railroad ties.

GRANT

Masons at

A short entertainment and

All Masons

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

H.

to the

vestry.

Great Pond and Hog Darn Co—Annual meeting.
Union Rim r Room Co—Annual meeting.
K W HIHliiKton— Girl wanted.
VV A Alexander—I'ln lo«t.
Statement Royal Exchange Assurance.
M \ Clark—Gri-enhou»e.
O W Tnpley
Insurance.
8 L Lonl Carriage repository.
0 A Parcber—Apothecary.
W R Parker Clothing t
o-Clothlng.
Foster Murid** Co—Marble works.

Moore—Dry goods, mUlluery,
Owen It) rn— Clothing.
IValdohokd, Mk

Safety.

Improved

on

served

A

collateral,

GEO.

The

ME.

RKr KK.HKMT THK

local affairs.

on

inKICPY

NATI0NAl-

bond

cream, all sizes.

PAPER, blue and

Two pounds for 25c.

ENVELOPES—Four packs for 25c.

J.

i

hundred rolls slightly damaged by
the edges only, at less than half price

OT * X
O I n I IvIlLII I

]|
::

SALE

A.

THOMPSON

/ETNA INSURANCE CO.
HARTFORD, CONN.
Capital $4,000,000.

The

leading American Company.

O. W. TAPLEY,

Agent.

'.l
1
1
:r

chri«*tiaji

: THE

♦Mutual Druetit (Column.

khmcayor.

EldTKD BT MACWT

Topic For Week Brrinalag March
30—(uojmoot by Rev. S. Kl. Doyle.
Topic.—The r'Cn life; Christ's, ours.—
Luke x xlv. 1-12; CoL til. 1-10. (Au Easter
■ernes.)

Motto: “Helpful and HopefuL”

purpose* of this column are succinctly
in the title ami motto- It I* for the mu
The moot inspiring anthem through- tuH bem fit, and nlm* to be helpful and hopeful
for the common good, it la for the com
Being
is
that
ont the Christian world today
m»n
use—a public servant, a purvej nr of In
which declares. “The Lord is formstiou ami suggestion, a medium for the Inone
The Christian world rejoices terchange of Ideas In this capacity It solicit*
risen!”
communications, and It* succe-* depends large
today In the crowning fact of its his- Ij mikrti port given h it* this re*t ect. < ommunlcation* must be signed, but the name of
Christ
tory-the resurrection of Jesus
writer will not lie printed except <y per ml v Ion
For If Christ be not risen from the Ccu mu ideation* will be fubjert to approval or
vain
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
in
in
Him
dead, then Is our faith
I will lie rejected without good reason. Address
and our hopes in Him will perish. "But all communication* to
The amebic**.
now is Christ risen from the dead and
Kllsworih, Me
hath become the first fruits of them
Halleluiah!
that slept.”
HOW SHALL WE K»OW?
Death could not keep his prey:
How shall we know that what we say
Angel* rolled the stone sway.
Or what we sing
And Christ came forth to live a risen
| Brings pea'-e to souls that go their way
life.
In suffering?
L Christ's risen life Is a historical We know b* cause the
gentle word
fact The record of Lake xxlv, 1-12. is
Atxi grateful song
a historical record.
It is not the recita- Hare soothed us wtien with hope deferred
The way seemed long.
tion of a myth or of a deception. The
enemies of Christ in their supreme How shall we know that
kindly thought
cautlausness made any trickery ImposOr breathed prayer
sible and thus added to the proofs of Is balm to souls whose paths are fraught
W ith ceaseless care?
this historic certainty. The friends of
Christ in their dense Ignorance of the We know t« cause our darkest days
Unbidden shine
true meaning of His prophecies com
With cheering glemv>—reflected rays
hlned their testimony with that of bis
Of light divine.
enemies In that they did not expect his
resurrection and were surprised be- Go thou, then, forth with song, with cheer;
*

1

The
•tated

There

yond

measure when it

actually

came

to

men.

A Christ’s risen life is the comfort
hope and Inspiration of His people in
all ages and under all climes.
But in Christ we also arose; In Him
we died, were buried and rose again.
It
What should our risen life be?
should lie Christ centered and heaven
center**] instead of being self centered
and world centered.
"If ye then be
risen with Christ seek those things
which are above, where Christ sitteth
Set your
on the right band of God.
affections on things above andwiot on
things on the earth, for ye are dead
and your life is hid with Christ in God.
When Christ who is our life, shall appear. then shall ye also appear with
Him in glory. Mortify, therefore, your
members which are upon the earth.”
Risen in Christ, let us live the risen
life that He lived.
EXBLE

READINGS.

Job xix, 25. 20; Ps. xvlf. 15; Dan. ill.
1-3: Matt. xxii. 31. 32; Luke xlv, 1-14;
John v, 2S. 29; Acts xxvi. 8-23; Rom.
vi, 1-11; I Cor. xv, 12-20; I Pet 1, 1-9; 1
John Ui, 1-3
To flonor Work.

To honor work is the first lesson that
should lie breathed by our young people. It should lie the atmosphere of
Some one said of
oar schoolhonses.
one of our universities; "The campus
Is a great workshop. It backs the me«uu

•eems

iuc

tanoivai.

to be about to

u

swing

>

rivuc

an

ax

or

bold a plow. I feel here that labor la
the chief end of man.
I look at my
hands and say: These are links with
the divine. My Father worketb hitherto, and I work.’ To do. to make, to
create, to use tools, this is manhood.”
Neither laziness nor idleness is natural to the majority of the people. On
the contrary, activity is thoroughly human.
But we have not educated the
hand heretofore except for the amenities and the culture of life. We have
gloved them where we should have un-'
covered them for honest toll and for
the glory of tool using.
The honor of
humanity, the key of progress, has
been along the line of invention.”—
Christian Register.
HfuJina. Sot

Wounding.
The stinging tongue, the cut into the
old wound, the unlovely criticism, the
acid Id the life, have no place in one
who is rooted and grounded In love.”
It is argued that we must fight the
evil and oppose the wrong and check
the dangerous tendencies. So we must,
but no man burns bis bouse dowu to
get rid of tbe hornets’ nest within it,
and there is no necessity to cut ofT an
arm because there is a wound on a
finger. Tbe Christian's business Is to
heal, not to amputate; to smotber out
tbe tendencies In others to sting, not
set them on fire. Truth does not get
exalted by fllngiDg it at people; it gets
exalted whenever it gets really expressed in a man’s life and shines out
through him. Christ conquers His enemies by loving them.
It is a good
method to try.—American Friend.
CuTPtoaaDeu.

Covetousness is always looking over
neighboring fences and wishing both
fence and neighbor were gone. Covetousness Is selUshness full grown Into
greediness, it Is tbe swinish trait in
fallen human nature. Its peculiar peril
Is the premium put upon the power of
accumulation both by the world and
by the church.—Christian Intelligencer.
Not SolBolent

to

be

a

tood Sai.

If yon are to be of any real account
In this world, you must belong to tbe
kind with a name. It won't do to be
simply > so called good man. You must
have a name, and mat name must he
"Christian.”—Episcopal Recorder.

And

thought

or act

The poem of this week suggest*
Sometimes
cb»er

or

“light

of

comfort

weighs

that

we

wonder if it

word of

futile when

down the heart of

a

sor

friend

wiser to

not

were

But in dark hours

keep silent
friend is

seem so

speak a

a

se

se

One may be all sym

of heartless.

pat by and yet be hopeful and cheerful,
Heart answeretb to heart and oft*

time of

the

sorrow

and comfort

in

As

n

in the

aching heart finds rest
strong and cheerful

!

j
]

the

presence of a friend.
The poem tebs os “how
to be true.

1

we

know”

this

uplifted

and

we

have been

helped by the song, the prayer, the sympathy, the words of others, so our kindly
thought if carried into action will brighten
the way of others. Many of us can recall
some single sentence, or act, or word, even, i
that has echoed and re-echoed in

our mem-

orses, bringing comfort and causing
of hopefulness to arise in the heart.

a

song

Dear Aunt Madqe:
The first that I generally look after is to see
what the sisters have contributed for tbegoodof
the column. This week Aunt Madge i» alone.
W

ell,

j

:

j
j

we are sure we shall

get something good
when she step* in. Her remarks are practical,
suggestive, full of wholesome ideas which we
would do well to practice. Such as this: **Don*i
get despondent until you meet the person that
never madt a lailure or a mistake in any thing.”
What good books have the sisters been reading
the past wltiter?
We should take some time to
read; it is restful to mind and body to lay by
our work a few minutes ard lake up a good
book or paper and we need food for the soul as
well as the body. The writer is reading
••Imitation of Christ”, by TboWs A Kempls, a
good and religious book, but quaint and old

j!
f
j

timed,

written sum* thing In the style of the
bible. A good practical book.
Could some one give a tiule sketch of his life.
I suppose be was a monk. Perhaps some others
may be interested to know, as his name is fre-

quently quoted. Perhaps there

are some

who

would like to write for the column If
”they
dared to”. Please write something. Some word
or hint may be a help to some one.
1 will give
one.
When you wish to stone raisins turn hot
water over them a few momeuts; it cooks them a
little aod the seeds will come out easy.

UtusbiA G.
L»ear

urinam*

j
'*:

j!
|

glad to hear
and always glad to I

1 am

very

from you once more
have your good help and the
help of the
other sisters in filling the column.
Ia answer to your question regarding

books we have read, I will say I have
read Black Rock” recently, the book Ego
recommended to us, and found it
very
what

interesting.
request tor a
I hope some

The sisters will remember a
certain poem a few weeks ago.
one

will

respond to that
Inquiry, also to that of Grandma G.
Boston, March 12.
Will the M. B. sister please state if any sugar
to be added to the corn starch
pudding she
gave in this week’s American?
I would like to give the sisters a few
good
tried and true receipts In the M. B. column if
they would like them, on salads or cake, yes, or
anything I understand in the way of cooking.
Mrs. J. F.
is

Certainly we would like
recipes, especially of salads,

some
as we

of your
have not

many of those. 1 heard one lady say to
another a few’ days ago, have you tried the
recipe for “poverty cake” that was in Thk

American

while ago, and she spoke of
having made several loaves of It it suited
her so well. If my meiiiory serves me well
“Ann” sent that
recipe
To “Mrs J. F.” I will
say if the corn
starch pudding is to be served with milk
and sugar, one need not make it with
sugar, but I usually use half a cup in that
kind of a pudding. I looked
to-day at the
receipt and no sugar was mentioned.
a

suggestions.
If the fat in the frjlng.kettle is hot before
you
ready for it, nut In a dry crust of bread, it
will not burn so long as It has something to do.
only when It is left idle.
It Is convenient to have an iron bolder
attached by a long string to the band o« the
apron when cooking; it saves burnt linger* <.r
scorched aprons and Is always at hand.
A spatula or palette-knife Is the best
thing f..*
scraping batter, porridge, etc., from the sides oi
bowls or pots; It Is not
expensive and saves it*
are

cost

by preventing

waste.

Keep a dasp knife or a knife with a handle
dittcrent from those In common use for the sole
purpose of peeling onions, and so avoid the
flavor and odor of them where it is neither
expected nor desired
Half a teaspoon I ul of sugar will
nearly
always revive a dying Are, and, unlike the few
drops of oil which servant!* are so fond of using
and which have caused so
many sad accident*,
Is perfectly safe.
lo nitou a very large hole in socks or under
tack
a
wear,
piece of strong uet over the aperture and darn over it.
Thus mended the garnient will i»e stronger than when new
and look
far neater than if darned in the
ordinary wav.
To keep the bright,
green color cf summer
cabbage ami some outer vegetables, boil fast in
plenty of water In which has been dissolved a
piece of washing soda the size of two ihphs;
cover until toe water boils and then take off the
lid
If the steam Is shut in the
cabbage will he
yellow aud unsightly— Good Houttkeeper.

*

_

wins.

cf Uw I our* In Interesting
Hancock County Case.

Tbe dec)• too of tbe lew court Hu just
equity case of Trlbou
vs Trlbou, tried at tbe October term 18#»
in Hancock county.
Tbe case was one of unusual interest,
and involved property to tbe value of

Ellsworth

120,000.
Tbe plaintiff was Miss Marcia H. Trlbou.
of New York, and tbe respondeat, Opt.
Frederick C. Tribou, of Soatb Faria. Me.

ten

If not tbe word

every wh-re

Trlbou asked to bave certain deed*

inventory shows to
f5.000 of which is
Tribou

Siiaa K.

tbe loin-

Rebecca,

and

Tribou,
was

bad

By

executed

about

ana

her

joiced.
‘Thank heaven,” I exclaimed, “it’s
gone! What did you save out of the
wreck ?”
“Unluckily, two of the persons I expected would take the most of It at the
largest prices were suddenly called
away, and that spoiled everything.”
“How mu A?** I asked.
“I had figured on $25,000, but I didn’t
get It.”
“You mean $250.”
“No; the total Is $17,950, and four
thousand of this is for the Rembrandt.
The rest went very cheap— that is, conwhat
it
sidering
ought to have

F*>r fifteen years I have noted the
effect of your Vegetable Compound in
curing special diseases of women.
l kuow of uothiug superior for
ovarian trouble, barrenness, and it
has prevented hundreds of dangerous
Derations where physicians claimed
was the only chance to get well,
iceration and inflammation of the
*;oinb has been cured in two or three
veeks til rough its use, and as 1 find it
..rely an herbal remedy, I unliesitatr._'ly give it my highest endorsement.
Fraternally yours, I)n. P. Viboqua,
anting, Mich.*'—$5000 for1tit ifaboci tts-

divided among bis three
Charles, however, tbe father of

grandfather.
Triboa** ancle invited ber to visit
in Soutb Faria, which
abe did, remaining there about ten days.
It was during tbia visit, abe allege*,
that ber uncle Induced ber, by misrepresentation and duress, to sign away all ber
right, title and interest In ber grandfather’s estate, and to give him a quit-

two

wheels,
in-j
dispensible part of the whole wonderful j
machine. Notice the busy balance wheel

unceasingly, day

bnDdreds

is

This

the

;

won-

result

of years of study and experi-

composed

Its

by
ninety-eight pieces,

of

manufacture

the average

embraces

more

2.000 distinct and

separate

Some of the smallest

screws are so

Under
p rfect

than

operations
minute

powerful magnifying glass

a

a

is revealed.

screw

Tbe process of tempering these springs
iong held as a secret by tbe few fortunate ones possessing it, and eveu now
Is not generally known. Their manufacture n quires great skill and care. The
ilrlp is gauged to 20-100 of an inch, but
□o measuring instrument has as yet been
devised capable of flue enough gauging to
determine beforehand by the t ze uf ibe
strip what tbe strength of tbe fluisLed
will be.

A 20-100

part of

difference in tbe thickness

of

an

iucb

the

strip

difference in

the running of a
about six minutes per hour.
The value of these springs when finished
a

placed in watches is enormous in proportion to tbe material from which they
are made.
A comparison will give a good
snd

Idea.

A ton of steel made up into hairsprings, when in watches, is worth more
than twelve and one-half limes the value
of tbe same weight in pure gold. Hair-

weighs 1*20 of a grain to the
weighs less than
half a pound. The balance gives
five
vibrations every second, 300 every minute,
18.000 every hour, 432,000 every day, ana
w

ire

One mile of wire

inch.

157.680.000
it

rotates

every year. At each vibration
about
one
and
one-fourtb

times, which makes 197,100,000 revolutions
every year. Take for illustration, a locomotive with six-foot driving wheels. Let
its wheels be run until they have given
tbe

same

number of

watch does in
have covered

revolutions that

this

a

year, and they will
distance equal to twent>-

a

watch

winding

once

a

one

eigbt complete circuits of the earth.
other

All

does

without

every

twenty*four hours.

thau

Shott and Nott.

story of these gentlemen and tbeir
duel—a famous one formerly —is revived,
and the tale la thus repeated :
A duel waB lately fought in Texas by
Alexander Shott and John S. Nott. Nott
lu this ca«e
was shot and Shott was not.
it is better to be Shott than Nott. There
was a rumor that Nott was not shot, but
Shott avows that he was not, which proves
either that the shot Shott shot at Nott
was not shot, or that Nott was shot, notwithstanding.
It may be made to appear on trial that
tbe shot Shott shot shot Nott, or, as acci
The

out

on

la what yoor moncy'wll!
Invented In share* of tb*

she

it is

“Positive,”

asked.

answered

for two weeks before definitely
deciding
ju9t what the symptoms meant.”
Right thinking is the foundation of
right living. To live the h ghest life of
which we, as human beings, are
capable,
we must firmly believe and live
up to our
bcMef that

we

can, should and must

reso-

pictures

much as

1

when you can borrow oa yoor
aharea. give a Aral mortgage and
reduce It everv month
Monthly
pay menu ami luu-rest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about 10 year* you
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

on

every box of the genuine
Tablet,

remedy

that

cures a

cold in

one

For
A.

particular* Inquire of

llajiKr W. iTftitMAN, rtec*y.
First Natl Bank Bid*.

Kimo. Prealdent.

W.

JOHN FILKINS & CO.,
Banker* and Brokers.
BOSTON.
ST.,

92 STATE

SI. S3, S3.
111.., 53 KlIUAI WAY.

Room*

»«r

York

«">■>••». lirnln.n.l
C+nr-lre
OLvJL'lVo
Colton
ought
arni sold f.>r jrash, or arrlel uu
RHdmie margin.
lt P*n»e«»« devob
Qr\nrial t-d to the
eg)M rtbio'.a
OfJCUdl
b. n<M< g of out of town areouuta
Correspondence Invited.
are
con *1* ml*
U,
receiving
YY ^ over our private al e* a d
from other source* the latest
financial new of the day
,,r~l 10 N'w

i
j

j

Private

to

bank*

and

mcn-an-

nClvi lib-agencies

*llu**H< on a.,**iu. AiC-ouill* subcheck on demand.

Intoroct
llllCl
vol
ject

;

to

Market

lug th*- very rtasnr*
Financial .ait oat Ion.

of

the

JJroftsBtonal Car6».

^

F.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY
AMD

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes

;>enslon» against the United MtMM
Business solicited.
Kllnwohth.

JOHN

of

Mams.

B. BIJNKKR, JR..

ATTORNEY
orricM

AT LAW.
AT

BAR HARBOR ANI) BLtTEHILL. ME.
Bar Harbor offices
7 and a Ml. I McrtB.oci.
Bluehlll office open Saturdays

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOONS.

Db. H. W. Haimks tiegs to notify n patron*
tnd others that until furthet »otic*
l» dental
rooms will he closed on Wed new lav afternoons
Ellsworth, Oct. 2ft, law.

[)K.

H. GREELy,

DENTIST.
Graduate of u,e Philadelphia Kent.' toller*,
slltae of *7a
W’FKICt 11. uiinr Htot-a. ItLl.ew*'*”''
Closed H'olut.lty afternoon* until loin'll
IMitlfS

'ZitibiTUsnurntB.

the

In which we indulge as
the words which issue from our

lips—Success.

the

WHY FAY RENT 1

practical young man who bad just pro“I tested
it”.
posed.
“Tested
it?”
“Yes, I doctored myself for indigestiou

mental

signature is

NEW

open,

really and truly lov* ?”

lutely master our thoughts as well as our
actions; and that we must control the

Laxative BromoQuinine

now

a

sure

If

SERIES
Shares, $1 each; mo*!U)
payments, 01 per share.
A

is

lo

professional advice, her inexperience and

earn

EUmrth Lcai and BiiicnAis’a

Hamlin, of Ellsworth, and the
by O. F. Fellow*, of tiuckaport.

“Areyou

Of course, I
supposed she was joking till I saw the bank certificate of
deposit. The next week, as advertised, Companion.

This

Banking.

in issue:

Ids extensive expt rleuc* In business affairs and
his concealment of the material fact*
subj ct
the transaction to impeachment for fraud. The
decision of the court below is aftirnud with ad.
dilloual costs for the plaintiff.

dents with firearms are frequent, it may
be possible that tbe shot Shott shot shot
Shott himself, when tbe whole
aff*«r
would resolve itself into its original e «and
be
and
Nott
Shott would
shot
merit,
would be not.
We t hink, however, that tbe shot ShoM
shot shot, not, Shott, but Nott. Any we
ir is hard to tell who was shot.— Youth «

brought.”

other.

no

or

sufficient blit of *a'e to convey and
her all ihe property purported to be
passed lo ihe defendant b> said Instruments.
The plaintiff** title to the properly In
qucstlon wa* derived from the will of her grand
Silas
K.
father,
Trtbou, deceased, site having by
law succeeded to the bequest, being one third of
the residue of the estate, given in aald will to
her father, Charles H. Tribou, who had deceased before ihe death of the testator The
plaintiff had no definite knowledge of the nature or amount of lier grand father’*
property
oro! the value of her share therein. The de
fecdant knew that her interest under said will
waa worth at least fJO.OG, and
Immediately
after filing the will for probate he Invited the
plalutiff to come from her home In Xtw York
and make him a family visit In Paris, Maine,
and begun. Immediately upon her
arrival, to
negotiate wiili her tor a conveyance of her In
tereatfors *uui of ftO.iUO. The defefidant at
the time ot the negotiations did not notify the
plaintiff of the value of her Interest under the
will of her grandfather, but gave her lo understand that codtcll had been executed, under
which she would receive nothing. He employed
an attorney lo prepare the instruments and superintend their execution.
I u determining the character of these acts of
the defendant, the relation of the parties at the
time is to Le considered. The plaintiff was the
niece of the defendant, and upon his Invitation
was an ioiuate of his boute ai d *be bad a
right
to rely upon hie good faith, and It ws» his
duly
to inform her fully of tier rights and to
protect
ber against inconsiderate business acts In reference to her property. In the relation of con
fideuce he was the superior party; and ‘.he In
adequacy of the consideration of the deed and
bill of sale, the postponement of the
payment
of the purchase price without tecurlit, the exe
cution of the lustromeata by the plaintiff withtransfer

watch of

spring

sob agents for tbe U. h.
Remember tbe name, Doan’s, and take

Y-,

1. Wan the complainant Induced or compelled
by undue Influence, dure**, fraud, fraudulent
misrepresentation or fraudulent concealment
upon the part of the respondeat to execute and
deliver to the respondent the deed and bill of
sale referred to la the plaintiff's bill.
i. Were Mid, deed and bill of Mle given
without consideration, or was the consideration,
if any, for Mid Instruments, »o grossly Inadequate under all the circumstance* that the same
should not be regarded by a court of equity. In
accordance with the Instruction* given, as a
valid consideration for the transaction?

do* <1 anti

corrected

was

For sale by all dealers; price SO cents
box. Foster-Milburn Co
Ituffslo, V

now

Marcia H. Trtbou va. Frederick C. Trtbou.
This was a bill in equity In which the plaintiff
asked that the deed and bill of Mie given
by
her to the defendant be annulled and cancelled,
on the ground that she was Induced to execute
the Instrument by duress and fraud.
It came before the law court on appeal by
the defendant from the decree of a slnale
jus
ties, con Arming the facts found by the jury
under Issues framed and submitted to them by
the court
That the plaintiff was Induced and
compelled by undue lu flue nee, d urea* and fraud
to execute the deed and bill of sale mentioned
In tbc bill of complaint and for a grossly tnadequate consideration, and wherein It was or
derert, adjudge ! and decreed that the deed and
bill of sale specified In the bill of complaint be
cancelled and annulled, and that the u« fendant

was

ikes

f10,000,

a

The law court affirms the dicislon of the
j
lower court, with additional costa for
plaintiff. The rescript, by Justice Fea- t
body, is as follow*:

and

The slit at the
head is 2-100 of an inch wide.
It takes
*5,000 of these screws to weigh a pound,
and a pound is worth $1,585.
The bairupring is a strip of the finest steel, about
inches
long, 1-100 inch wide, 127-10,GOO
J!4
Inch thick. It is coiled up in spiral form

m

questions

Hale A

man

that the unaided e.ve cannot distinguish
them from steel filings or specks of dirt.

spring

for

complainant

urin-

1 continued tbe treatment until t
the aching ceased and the urin-

trouble

ary

defendant

The watch carried

well,

To both questions the jury answered,
“Yea.” The plaintiff was represented by

of

ment.
la

same

alleges to be ber share of t be estate.
The ckae waa.submitled to the jury

your watch and look et the little
springs and screws, each an

machine

others.

him at bis home

Commonly Known About
Pocket Timepiece.

little

!

Soon after the death of ber

claimed deed of the

a

developed Into

box at Wiggln’s drug store, hoping they
as sell for me as
they had for

was

about one-half wbat the

and

would do

Miaa

WATCH AS A CLRIOSITY.

derful

j

Rebecca.

*«•

night, year in and year out.

a

codicil to the will

Charles H. would
by
revert at bia death to Frederick C. and

If yon :iro ill do not hesitate to
«g«*t a Ixdtle of Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at
once, and write to Mrs. Pinkfor special
ham at, Lvi»n.

In

and of

aa 1 had read of Doan's
Kidney Pim
and knew of several people who had used
them and claimed they were good, I got

which tbe share of

iimontaJ it not

and

was a

but 1 paid little

as

and

complainant,

claims that there

—

it files to sod fro

an en-

eometblng serious, the secretions being
ecaldlng and at night annoying, breaking
my sleep five or six tin es. 1 took remedies
for tbe complaint, but they had no effect

brother

will of fiilas K.
1867, tbe property

and tbe
PRrsrKSS YIBOQTA.
Practicing Physician and Lecturer.

It.

trouble set

ary

the

in

and then,

to

tbe aching more severe
longer duration. About this time

died before bis father,
daughter, the aole heir, came Into
the estate of her father under her grsnd
father's will. The respondent, however,

tbe

m

Head thls-

woree,

three children—

equally

children.

the

than

people living

the attacks
usually
If ..Two years ago the trouble
got

ftiO.OOO, pa-sed

be worth

in real estate

who lives with

In South Paris.

Open

convincing

utterances of

el-e In tbe union.

now

attention

Charles H.r tbe father of tbe complainant
in this case, Frederick C., tbe respondent,

Not

rcpre-enutlTe ettl-

personal property, made by
respondent, set sside on tbt gineer for 30 odd years, and ! .r 14 of them
ground that she was unduly Influenced by employed at Hall’s mill running the enfait# representation and fraud, to sign tin
gine, seys: “I had a dull aching across
pepen.

I

Facts

•

more

her to tbe

about

THE

are

Mr. John Drake, of Chapel Ht.,

Tbe complainant la tbe granddaughter
of tbe late fills* K. Tribou, of Bucksport.
who died in 1899, leaving an estate whirl,

•dv^

of

Ellsworth

of

the doubtful

tbe balance in boride and securities.

fat woman, with a coronet on her head,
a chipped oval frame; a clock with :
1
a pair of rusty weights weighing perhaps twenty pounds each and the sound 1
of a donkey engine In winding. Then
they would go away, thanking her fot
showing them her “collection.”
“My dt%r,” I said one day to her despairingly, "my $5,000 Is reduced to
five hundred.”
"Five hundred! Then I made a mistake In my figures. I thought there was
only three liUDdred. After all, 1 can
get It.”
“Get what?” I cried, aghast.
“The Rembrandt! 1 have absolute
proof that It is genuine, and It is going
for a song.”
"Oh, heavens,” I muttered, sinking
on to a sofa—“to be tied to a Innatic!
And to think wbat is to become of our
poor children!”
She sat down beside me and put her
arms about me, but said nothing. What
could she say? She was under the control of her passion, with no power to
resist It. She must be not only dragged
down to poverty herself, but drag husband and children with her. Within
forty-eight hours she had the last i-ent
In the savings bank and got her picture. a dingy painting of a man dressed like a supernumerary in a theater,
the only feature plainly visible being
the tip of a red nose.
The day after the thing was brought
home one of her friends, a lady, met
me on the street and congratulated me
on the valuable addition to my "collection.”
I stand at her grimly and passed on.
while she looked at me, wondering If
I had lost my senses.
Going home. 1 abused my wife for an
hour. She was patient about it and
made no reply, but at last, when I beg
ged her to get rid of the stufT aud re
form, she agreed to do so.
"Very well,” J replied. "I will send
for Moses, who will make you a b:d
for tlie lot. We may get a few hundred dollars out of It.”
“Leave that to me, dear,” she replietk
“You haven’t time. Go to business, and
I will do all that is necessary.”
The next day the morning paper contalked a notice that Mrs. Money penny
was to sell at auction her treasures,'
which she had been years accumulat- !
lag. as she was about to go abroad to !
make another “collection.”
At sight of this announcement 1
nearly fainted, but revived on remembering that the rubbage was to be sold.
For days before the sale 1 was beset !
by people with printed lists in their ;
hands asking me what such a number
could be had for at private sale.
I
turned away from all. saying that 1 j
didn't know' and i didn’t care—proba* |
bly a dollar would secure anything in
the lot, and It would be a large price.
Well, the sale came off. 1 was busy
at the office making a trial balance
and got home afttr It was all over.
Everybody had gone, and I found my
wife looking depressed.
When I saw
the house devoid of the trumpery with
which It had been incumbered, I re-

People

Requested to
Honestly Answer This.

to real and

tbe

fh

my wdfe went abroad for a new “collection,” from which she cleared $21,000.
We are now rich, 1 have resigned my
position and am usually spoken of as
Mrs. Moneypenny’s husband.
LOIS IRENE STRANG.

minor

been received In the

Misa

1

j

cheerful

helpful

presence. Do not for a
moment consider the word cheerful in the
a

For

1

Inherited to.000 from my father, which
I placed in a savings bank to draw 3
per cent Interest. It did not remain
there long. My wife's Insane passion
for auction purchase* ate into It gradu-!
;
ally, hut surely, till my nest egg had
been turned into a lot of miscellaneous
truck which any sane man would con- I
•ider fit only for a junkshop.
Mrs. Mooeypenny bad friends who!
were as crazy on this subject as her- I
self. They would come Into the house j
and go from room to room admiring !
this bit of coffee colored lace, fit only

th-

Record

PlSMAM :—Health is
the greatest boon bestowed on humanity and therefore anything that can
iltli is a blessing. I
restore 1- s'.
c. ii-hierLydia K. Pinkhum’s Vegas a blessing to
C
etable
State and .Vita n. it cures her mothers and daughters and makes them
wall and st rong.

looking people looking sonr as vinegar.
In short, everything In the bouse was
either old or ugly or both.
A practical man, with no nonsense
about me, 1 managed to keep the wolf
from the door as a bookkeeper. I had

da knes«’\

the

efforts to

our

row

in

I ts

After

Dkar Mr«.

old trumpery. She attended auctions,
and any hideous rug. rickety clock or
crazy chair put up for sale was sure to
be hid in bj her to lumber up the
house. As to bric-a-brac, l couldn't
turn round without smashing some ungalnly pitcher, big at the girth and litlie at the bottom, especially made to
There were old
be knocked over.
swords, old blunderbusses, piece* of
armor, rugs so homely that It would
make one sick to walk over them, engraving* yellow with age, piece* of
tapestry with picture* on them of stiff

of love

Compond

Folio wins
Years.

genius.
Sly wife soon after we were married
developed a passion for what I called

Or tenderness.
But will return a homing dove
Your soul to bless.
—Christian Work.
Select'd by S. J. V.

thought

S'effetabie

unwisely and jet never get
On the contrary, there are people
who always act unwisely and yet always gw on. The ezp.anation may be
In tne fact that the former have no
originality to lift them above the level
of competition * and the latter have

everywhere,

sot one

are

never act

Go forth with prayer;
Kor souls bowed down with woe and fear
Are

DffUlon

E. Pinkham’s I

Endorse* Lydia

[Original]
people la the world who

on.

!

pass. Thus friend and foe contribute
their part to the establishment of the
certainty of the most stupendous and
Important fact In the world's history.
2. Christ's risen life is a testimony
to the genuineness of the Christian religion. Christianity stands or falls with
the resurrection of Christ. This historic fact being established beyond all
doubt Christianity stands firm and established with it
3 Christ's risen life is a guarantee
that we shall rise again. "But now la
Christ risen from the dead and bath
become the first fruits of them that
slept" Christ rose as the first fruits,
which are always a guarantee of the
fruition of that which is still In the
ungrown state. The first ripened sheaf
la proof positive that the rest of the
grain will ripen. So the resurrection
of Christ is an actual demonstration of
the doctrine of the resurrection of all

PRACTICAL

miss

Versus THE IDEAL PRINCESS VIROQUH, M. D.

MAJM5E”.

_

It*

i

Jlrfjrrtismntt*.

j

day J

stops the Cough and Works off the Cold
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet* cure a cold
In one day. Mo Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents

jenuine stamped C.CC Never sold In bolt
Beware of tlie dealer who fries to sell

“something Just

P1AM3-P

UUIN
*

•

?ou

..

I

*

as

good."

TOBACCO SPIT
and SAIOKE
Your Lifeawsyt

be cured of any form of tobacco using
be made we!!, strong, magnetic, full ot
life and vigor by taking NO- TO £3AG*
hat makes weak men strong
Many
en
pounds in ten days. Over BOO 9OUy
Boo**
mred. All druggists. Cure guaranteed
et and advice J REK.
Address STRELlM*
<EMEDY CO., Chicago or New York.
can

lastly
tew

!
j Subscribe for The American

KM.HWOimi

MAKKKTS.

WdMMMt.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

KITTRRY TO CARIBOU.

March M. 1802.

***** law ixotimxo wainRTfl awt> wbasttaas.
A bushel of LI ?er
poo I salt shall weigh 80
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall

One

Week’s Winnowing* of
Novelty mid Nonsense.

!

News,

The Eastern Maine Fish and Lob^t'r
weigh 7n tMiimds
The iiaodanl weight oi a hushei of
potatoes, Co. is building s lobster pound with s cain good order and (It for
Is 80 pout da; 1
shipping,
pacity of 200,000 lobsters at Petit Manan
of apples, H pounds
rue standard weight of a bushel of Deans In ] point.
-:ood order and lit for
Is
82
uounds.
shipping,
Of wheat, lieets,
Patents have been granted to Maine inrutabaga turnips and peaa.60 I
pounds, of corn. 58 pounds; of onions. ft2 j ventors as follows: Charles W.
Hunter,
iH.unds, of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of
parsnips,4fi pounds; Gardiner, can-opener; F. A. Reynolds,
of barley anu buckwheat, 48 pounds; of
oats, ; Lewiston, fuel feed for burners.
« pounds, or even measure as
by agreement.
Tl»« prices quoted ladow are the retail
Jonathan Fuller Parkhurst, one of Banprices
at Ellsworth
farmers can easily reckon from
gor’s old residents and most prominent
ihe-e wiial they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.
business men, died Buoday after an Illness

Bakers
MEUFUT

G3G0A

Country Produce.

Butter.

of two years.

Mr.

Parkhurst

Altove *mlle the (lowers, the dark

tomb*

has

of the

spoken!
morning all jubilant

The ch Ins of death broken, the dark tomb has
spobt n!
New dfe Iteata about us—from skies smiling
o'er uAre songs .if the cross—humanity hears
The sweet Raster anthem that gladdens the

spheres.

March

j
J
1

90,1902.

Freeh laid, per do*.
is
Poultry.
Chickens..
•■o'*1

.in

Turkey*.
H»y.
Best

to Maine. Mr. Parkhurst was
great energy, and in the course
of his life travelled widely over this country and engaged in various lines of busiIn 1861
he
ness, always with success.
went to California and after a residence of
two or three years there, came East again.
After a short stay at his home he went to
Missouri and Arkansas, where be engaged
war,

came

loose, per ton.14*13 in the cattle business.
Returning again
Baled.. i
to Maine, Mr. Parkhurst settled in Unity
Htraw.
Iroose .10*12 ! and engaged in general trade, carrying on
Baled.
10 three or four stores. In 1866 he came to
Vegetnblea.
Bangor, and engaged in the manufacture
Cucumbers are In the market this week. Foof trunks and the sate of saddlery hardtatoes are high and scarce.
Poutoea. pk
30 Squash, fc
03 ware, a business in which he continued to
Onions.
os Turnips, B>
02 the time of bis death.
Bermuda onions,
lo Beets, h
02
I reduce,
10 Cabbage,
.92 s
Ktdl-hes,

The FINEST COCOA in the World
Costs Less than One Cent a Cup
Thirty-Eight Highest Awards in

Cucumbers,
**plnach, pk
Celery, bunch

02
05

Parsnips, lb
Utah*— perqt—
Yellowcyo
Pea,

10*12

Co

Oranges, dos
10*13 Lemons, dos

.35 3.45
25*30

.30<j40

flee—per
Rio.
.161-25
.40
Mocha,
47
Java,
Tea—per A—
45*45
.Ispan,
40* 66
Oolong,
Sugar—per A—
.06
Granulated,
.06
Coffee—A A B,
Yellow, C
-05H
Molasses—per gal—

I

Limited

f

Dorchester, Mass.

|
thetorfnri** of tl.n ilnmnrd
: <-n by conciliawith protru*!'
piles
tion with which I was ar.Hctrd for twenty
I ran ncro*-* vmir fASCARKTS In the
year*
■own of Newell. Fa. am! r.« ver f«v.! *1 nn- thing
loeijual then. Tt»-day F am entirely free fr. in

Sioux City In

A

Rice, per A
Pickles, per gal
Olives, bottle

.06#.OR
.45*45
.259.7-1
Vinegar—j»er gal—
Pure elder,
.20
Cracked wheat,
.05

Oatmeal, per

A

.04
,2^>
.04
.04

Buckwheat, pkg

Uraham,

Rye meal,

Granulated meal,A 02*
Oil—per gal—
45
Havana.
Linseed,
.55*4")
.50
Porto Rico,
12
Kerosene,
40
Astral oil,
15
Syrup,
Lumber and Building Materials.
Lumber— per M—
1 25
Spruce,
125
Hemlock.
Hemlock boards, 1J *13 Clapboards—per 5112*16 Extra spruce, 24*2f
Spruce,
Spruce floor,
16*20 Spruce, No. 1, 17*1$
Clear pine,
Pine,
12*15
35*60
Matched pine.
Extra pine.
15*20
85*60
M—
Laths—per M—
Shingle*—per
2 75
2.00
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
2 35 Nalls, per A
clear,
.04*.06
1 *5 Cement, per cask
W clear,
1 50
**
165 Lime, per cask
»5
extra one,
125 Brick, per M
No...
7*11
.75 While lead, pr A .05*.or
scoots.
Provisions.
There hss been a rise In l>eef and pork, moston
medium cuts, which does not show In the
ly
quotations of the extreme} of prices.
**

cathartic

m

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

a

TWA Of MARM

Wfei*Tf»«0

Pork, A
Steak, A
Chop.
Pigs’ feet,
.06*.lo
16
Ham, per A
.05
Shoulder,

Reef. A
Steak.
PlMtinl,

(food.

Palatable
Potent
Never Sicken. Weaken, or

CURE CONSTIPATION.

...

•OrfUf

>'-»■••!»

hV.1*., ■

Hfl.Tn DAP'
AUalU*DAU gi*t«

Corned.

Tongues.
Tripe,

...

k*« Y.rfc.

*

iranfeed ty al! druxto C;t' IkK Tobacco Habit

1

1

Veal
Steak.
Roasts.
Lamb:
l4tmb,

.18
.10*. 12

Tongues, each

Nasal

10**0

05

Halibut,

Smelts.

It

raw#
a

U*.!4

10

Lobsters,

ratarrh and drives
coul in the head

quick !y.
Cream Balm (• placed Into the noetrile, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Belief la immediate an*l a cure follows. It is not drying—<loee

over

»ot produce sneexing. large Sixe, 50 cents at Druggut* or by mail; Trial Size, 10 ceata by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 64 Warren Street, New York.

05

20
40
9e

A

The Methodist society will hold a sociable in its new vestry ..Tuesday evening,
March 25.
F. E. Blaisdell returns to-day to South

Norridgewock,
ed the

A—

.05i%
.06
.05

employ-

where he has been

past winter.
Juniors of the Free Baptist society

The

preparing for an Easter concert at the
Sunday evening.
George H. Rutter entertained a good
number of the young men and boys at his
woodpile Saturday afternoon.

are

church next

Judson

A. Gordon and several

others,

who have been employed at Ashland the
past winter, returned home Saturday.
March 24.
M. P.
Eden.

A. A. Tibbetts, of Bangor, is
ing Mrs. B. V. Grant.
Mrs.

Lambskins,
Tallow—per
Rough,
Tried,

Harbor,

for Martin Roberts at Bar

Walter

has

re-

vegetables for

.16*75

turned home from

Farmington

spent the past winter.
attended school there.

Miss

where

re-

they

Thomas has
T.

March 24.
»«*al lllirbor.

been awarded to W. 8.

Smallidge,

of this

The building is to be erected

place.
the

wM*t

cost

fti.OOO.

of

side

the

building

The

ou

will
cove, and
will be of stone

up to the windows and the rest of wood.
The outside will be shingled. It will be

by

services

the first of

William

Peckham,

of

lecture

a

eyes,
follows:

as

of Brook-

recently

gave eleven

the

Do not

on

the

primary

use

far from

3.

as. the
without

fall

other.

The

interruption

side.

one

Do not

use

from

covering
tired.
4.

bad

as

light should
from

a

eyes-much

illness,

nor

when

when

very

5.

Do not work

with

the

head

bent

This tends to gorge the vessels of
the eyes with blood and' to produce con-

gestion.
tlat

the back

6.
Do not
lying
reclining, unless the book is supported
in the same relative angle and position as
when erect. This is so difficult to do that
it is better not to attempt it.
on

or

Do not go one day without glasses
7.
after you should put them on. Glasses
may not he becoming, but they become
necessary for all that.
Do

burn your candle at both
or work both early

not

study

Do not

and late.

excesses of any

resulting from overwork
Advice fre^.
kind.

Do not ignore the close connection
of the eyes with the general health. “He
who considers the eye as a little kingdom
Bet off by itself, with separate laws and
administration, will make a great mistake.”

or

10.

ignore

Do not

the

even

slightest

hint from the eye that everything is nc t
right with it. Nature is the only walking
delegate who never issues orders for a
advice
11. Do not take any quack
about the eye, but so long as it does its
work with ease and comfort, let it alone.
It is all right. Be temperate in its use as

everything,

iu
Don't pay two eytra profit* when you hay
carriages and harness. Deal with the factory, tiet our lowest wholesale rate*. Onr system of
®eUlnt direct to customer* ta saving thousands of dollars to carriage buyers In every corner of the
country. We quote the same rates to you taat we would give the largest wholesale Jobber, and ws
oner you an assortment to choose from such as no other dealer can show.
With every purchase
give the broadest guarantee. If It i» not in everv way satisfactory, you can return the vehicle
u) us and we
will pay freight charges both ways. \Ve can also

Cassidy—OP

|
Pn"

mUSSSiu' P0° all £.*'

was

born in

’68, an’

a

lucky

was

fur

me.

av Febr’ary it* me birthday, an’ so if
hadn’t been a lape year, Oi wudn’t.’a
been born at all, at all.
Mrs. Uppish—Just think, it’s only six

nint’
’68
f
f

j

months ago since
next door to you.
are we.

No. Ml Slnjde SMp

we

1

After reguliterary and

But unless you drink

and

might

as

well drink

many ways of

are

hmir'u

your grocer for Chase

was

lr>P

flllad

nf

anmn

especially commendable.
Deputy Dority nays

t >■**

tbe

in every way a success.
grangers entertained most

there is

nfflppt.

one sure

way of

At

affiliated

getting

Ask

it.

& Sanborn's Coffee2'

meeting

~

The Stuben

and refuse substitutes.

hospitably,

Cberryfield

with

coffee;

pure

oEAi. Brand”
In i-lb. and 2-lb. Ti.<
Cans (air tight).

meeting the grangers at the trains with:
conveyances, and taking them back to
trains at close of meetings.
On Saturday Mr. Dority visited West
Harrington aud Milbridge. At tbe former place there are many grangers who
j
are

There

water.

missing

musical programme was presented. In
evening the fifth degree was conferred
upon a class of thirty-two. The work
throughout was good, but the work of
an
the grangers who, with but half
the

lint

extra pure

coffee you lose the subtle invigoration

Other high grades In
richly colored parchment
bags (moisture proof).

grange.

Milbridge Mr. Dority thinks there is

live grange, and may
good field for
take steps for the organizition of one

a

a

t here.

Saturday evening
Cberryfield grange.
Stewart

an

excellent

Mr.

Dority

visited

He

found

Master

careful

in

Ferfiops ItsWorms)

presiding officer, very

the

it

was

Beach,

he went to Red

intended to

organize

a

was

new

child who is

indirectly
tile result in the languid looks, irridisposition, restless sleep, variable appetite. What the child needs is

tlie^B
H

can see

M

PI'

table

where

grange.

impossible.

if

JB

JP%I

Tnse’s

soon.

present, they will be exIf tliere are no worms, it will
*
act as a tonic—clean out the stomach
V^A 'il'
anil bowels through its gentle laxaJWil
tive properties. Given at regular
\
intervals it will guard against
(
A:
worms.
It lias been in use over
jjrfi
fir
It
is
50 years.
purely vegetable.
yvT v A LlAa^wr \
Harmless
/
any conditions

Perry he found a grange "well built
and of good timber.” At this place
Master Humphries and Secretary Selwood,
of
Washington Pomoua, are showing
their concern for tbe interest of the
farmers, by erecting, at their own expense,
a building for a creamery and grist mill,
which will he run by Assistant Steward
At

worms arc

pellcd.

11

Thompson,

of the State grange.
The principal object of Mr. Dority’s
visit to Washington county was to become
acquainted with the section and plau work
for tbe future. The trip was very satis-

^x

under^

*&*’• a bottle «t riruralntn. Write for free
b<H>k ** Children and Uieir ldseaaeii.”

DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me. /
1
Special treatment for tope w orm.

factory.
had a word of praise for a
piece of road he found between Calais and
Perry. He thinks it doubt ful if there is a
better piece of country road in tbe State,

languid.

of

Much interest in the grange is manifested
there, however, and doubtless a grange

Mr.

a

and
She generally treats it for
everything but
most probable cause—worms.
Over 75 per cent,
the ailments
of children can be traced directly or
to worms
You
cross

Tbe grange is doing good work and
increasing in membership.

Tuesday

The worried motlier often wonders what ails

V

Dority

\p~J

^^0V

4

*
•

H
\
I
A
i2\| B
k gvJ
j) I
It7*^ I
\
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*
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HOW TO STOP
RHEUMATISM.
a
Patent Medicine.
There is

movedat all.

no

about

secret

\\\—

Vinol

—

nothing

moved away from
a much bet-

it is
but the curative

elements which are found
in Cod-Liver Oil, dissolved
in a delicate table wine
with

a

little

organic

added—that’s all;

iron

no

grease,
no bad taste, a
simple and
wholesome medicine with
remarkable curative
a
power.
Everything that is in Vinol is plainly printed on the label of
each package. We know Vinol is a splendid preparation for
tired, pale and weak women and children, old people and all
persons who are run down, nervous or losing flesh. We are
satisfied that Vinol is the best tonic reconstructor we have ever
sold, and in many cases we have been able to see for ourselves
the wonderful results it brings about. Remember that we guarantee Vinol and refund the purchase money to all who are not
satisfied.

We’re in

neighborhood now. Mrs. Sharp—So
Mrs. Uppish—Why, where did
you move? Mrs. Sharo— Oh, we haven’t
ter

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE A HARNESS CO..

’SffiSEli

and all will be well.

Casey—Was it so?
Pb why? Cassidy—Well, ye seethe t wintyt'ing it

Save two Profits
for you on harness and other horse equipments. \
Write for our free Illustrated catalogue in which we 1
describe the buggha, surreys, pba*tons, etc., that have I
made our factory famous for their high grade. Don't
wait until your need m more pressing; write to-day anc
have the catalogue by you for future use.

excellent

an

9.

strike arbitrarily.

j

masterly.

were

over.

8.

diseases

and response,
lar business,

he

use

vision.

ends.

vous

March

substitute

no

re-

the eyes till they become
show signs of indistinctness of

Do not
or

t be

read

Mass.

for it.

attended a
14,
Friday,
meeting of the West Washington Pomona
grange at Steuben. He reports a very in- !
teresting meeting. Nearly all the officers
were present.
The address of welcome,
On

Peckham Gives
Use.

G.

Prof. William G.

lyn, N. Y., in

watery,

sonally

is

Eleven Rules for Their

One is almost

DR. GREENE, or write to him perat his office, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
He is a successful specialist on all ner-

county, which

July.

the eyes iu poor light,
good light.
2. Do not have the body in the way of
the light, nor the light directly iu front.

on

to

FOR THE EYES.

“DONTS”

1.

Gives Advice
Absolutely Free.

It stimulates and arouses!

The seating capacity
The church will be completed
iu August but must be in condition for

or too

DP. GREENE’S NERVURA

Food

will be 250.

rules,

Dr. Greene,
Discoverer of

bad breakfast.

35x58 feet iu size.

care

—

Call

granges In Washington
included in his district.

will be formed

Thomas aud mother have

Miss Abbie

Prof.

—.

visit

Owing to the storm, this

Scott has hired the Vincent farm

for the season, and will raise
the Bar Harbor market.

.25*.50
42
04

week’s

a

ago.

turned home.

A—

Calf skins, green

way

home from

work, and an able conductor of tbe meetings.
Monday Mr. Dority visited the grange
at Roque Bluff*, organized a few months
visit-

Sherman Gilbert who has been at work

Middlings, bag
140*1.50

Cow,
Ru)\

BEST

6 50
6 50
6 50
6 50

Hides and Tallow.
ox,

ADS
PAY

ton—

Blacksmith's
6 Of
Flour, Grain and Feed.
58
bu
bbl—
Oats,
Flour—per
125
4 50 *5 2.1 Shorts—bag—
1 50 Mixed feed,bag
Corn, bag
1 40
1 25*1 35
Corn meal, bag

Hides—per

his

was

Franklin.

Kant

The contract for building the new
Congregational church at Seal Harbor has

Haddock,

Coal—per
Wood—per coni
3 00 *5 00
Broken,
Dry bard,
100 *3 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Kgg,
Roundings per load
Nut,
100*1 26

Cream Halm

AMERICAN

Lard,
Sausage,

1) *.12

Fuel.

c.ean.Mii, soothes and heals
the di«ea*ed membrane.

away

.16*18

18 Clams, qt
12 Oysters, qt

la all its atage* there
ftfcouid be clean tineas.

Eljr’t

Bacon,
Salt

C5
Presli Fish.

Coil,

CATARRH

15
14
.fi
14* 18
.10

.15*40
.10*25

Roasts,

Title Good. F*o
Gripe Wc. lie. 50c.

other pages

gee

good break-

a

Six hundred years has found

Grange Deputy John E. Dorlty,
Bluehlll, was in Ellsworth Friday on

State
of

State

••

\sMzmwd

County News

a

spoil

J

body; coffee feeds both body

and wits.

Deputy Dority, of Bluehlll, Vis-

can

ited Several of Them.

10

Groceries.

Walter Baker & Co

C H. Kbits, 1111 Jor.ee St

Carrots, tb

Fruit.

Apples, pk
Cranberries, qt

Europe and America.

EjtaMish«d 1780

05
10
SO
2ft

State

It

it redeems

WASHING TON COUNTY GRANGES.

of

a man

Table.

feeds the

k

Be.t f»otory (new) per ft.1«S18
Bn.td.lry .new).
in
Otltrh (Itnported)....
go
Neufcbntel.
06

CFFEE
fast;

—Myra Hunter Powert.

king of the Breakfast

is

o'-

Ami the oell
chime.

^r

^~—-

apoi.cn*

trl omphant tin* choius of time;
Celestial door- -.p. n. tire dura tomb ha-*
R'

born In

was

Unity, Feb. 27, 1829. He was a grandson
Creamery per
..
.23*28 of Natbar Parkhurst, a soldier of the
Cheese.
Revolution, who, after the close of that

asbrrttsrmtnt*.

Written for The Atnertean.
Khm er.
Glad Is the morning, the dark tomb has spoken!
Untied from tin* grave htone of ages awa>,
Skle* «re all glowing, the <iark tomb has spoken!
The cross gleams above u-< this glad Raster

That rheumatism is in the blood we
all well aware, but that it settles in
parts of the body, and affects
the flesh, tissues, and muscles, no one
will dispute.
Primarily, rheumatism
may be in the blood, but secondarily it
becomes almost a local affliction, ina**
much as it gives pain on the surface a.«
well as under the skin.
It inflame,
the tissues, and twists, bends, and knot*
the Angers and toes.
Thu mere fact,
that hot outward applications tend to*
relieve the pain shows clearly that external as well as internal treatment is
needed to successfully combat this
Minard’s
disease.
Liniment, when
used externally, goes right through the
pores of the skin, ami stops the rheumatic or neuralgic pain the instant it
touches the inflamed parts. Fir-t bath
the affected part with hot water, then
apply the Liniment. When taken inter
naily, it relieves the inward distress and
drives the poisons out of the blood.
If you believe in humanity read M:.
Wing’s letter:
are

different

—

Lyons, Kansas, March 2f>, 1901.
(icntlPtnon.-I vs Mi toccrtlt v to the benefi
that my wile received from the use of your
Minani's Liniment, which she received abou!
the last of January. She at once applied if
to her feet, which were so aore Bho could
with difficulty walk, and had been so quite r.
lom;time. In a week’s time the soreness wa
all gone, and continues to lav well. She applies
the Liniment night and morning for one wee!
and they were cured. Under dod, we both
feel srratefu! to Him and to you for the cur'
wrought. Mrs- Wing burnt her with steam
applied cho Liniment once only; it healed tin*
burn
Very truly yours,
L. Wme..

You

can

get the

same

Minard#s Liui

inent that was sent to Mr. Wing, and you
will have just as good results with it
It’s only twenty-five cents for a large
bottle at all druggists’.

I AniCQ Who Have Used Them
LAUICO Recommend as the BEST
DK. KING’S
Star Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

George A. Parcher, Druggist.
i

Immediate relief, no danger, no pain.
U*ed fur yean by leading epecialirt*. Hundred* of t**B~
tnoniali. Atrial will convince you oftheir Intrinsicvain*
in cam of «uppree*ion. Send ten cent* for Muupia and
book. All DmggWt* or by mail $1.60 buz.

KING MEDICINE CO., Bo» 1930, BOSTON, MASS.

c,:.
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Hancock
the

county contributes fl58 21 to

McKinley

flanges N'roMMllMtHl b>

memorial fund.

llililgs

Connection at

Hreaklng of
llnngor.

!

carrying away of the Maine Central
bridge over the Penobscot at
Bangor, badly upset train service on the
Mt.
Desert and Bucksport branches.
WtUUff*m few hours of the accident, however, the company bad established some
The

Heal Harbor expects to have its new
Congregational church open for services
by next July.

railroad

_

RY *WK

.lost

M’KINLKY MEMORIAL.

TRAIN 8CHRDVLR.

(JOSSIP.

COUNTY

$fif<tnr.nHirth American.

Complete Hat of Contribution* from
tlnnc1 ck County Town*.
Dr. R. L Grtudfe, of Mt. Desert, tbe
Hnocvk-x county member of tbc State
M< Kiiiiey memorial committee, tbia week
(iimU*8 hi* dual report of contribution*
from iUiicock

county towns,

a*

follows:

Jot Salt.

L.wmlnT'^TCTT?

T7URM, P.rtrM*. Co»e,
ounday, bet
1* »h«r* trout two .Id..; fa .cr*.
lin 8t*„ lady’s neck pin. revolving style.
CUU »i Ion. h«j: 01 a-Ml bed:
AlhxW'
A.
yr»««.
to
return
finder
bnSlij!
Will
kindly
*o<Kl well. » V. (i»»r,
andkr'
ItllwworUt**
;
even

1wjj^__On

Oak and Frank-

I
:

got Snlt.

I

of 7 rooiri,-»Inio«t

D^WELLING-HOUSE

Other ball ling, xttirhr I
new
■old at a great bargain. Hitt.®tel in village of
Penobscot, Me.
inquire of Rohbbt Bissbt,

of U term,
|'•ARM
Pioell Hoomoo

l1

.ate

Trenton,

on

rut

rr~

t,rm,

K||,7„rtbA{»

Pine Bt.;
Inquire ot J AH I, »■*•. ">
*P*L

law
X*.

to

or

"

.Li
i2J
aiL
RodT

f surface planer, I large and small
ripping saw machine
turning la»he.
No. Conpreparations for the coming
bench (all iron). I awing saw. 7>* t| p
Amt. Waldoboro. Me.
trlbuiluna.
I’omoHIm.
of communication, and Saturday had
engine. All in good working order
!
Tbe weeks between now and sort
visitors.
49
#10 C5
Mt
Ik-mrt.
shaft*,
hang, ra
pulleys. etc. Isaac L. no#*
c> artered the steamer “Tremont” to be
(obflcrii'iion PrliY-$2.ou a year; $1.00 for first arrivals will be all too short.
54
16 *5
Rile*
Ms
NortlttftW Harbor.
Hft.
'*0
••its for three month*; If
used as a ferry and freight boat between
tlx months
7 05
17
He*l Harbor.
'<'
38
cent*
and
rWW'V%'V
at
rift
v
*n
nice,
$1.50,75
pawl
Brewer
and
Bangor.
of
606
H.
41
at
basement
Castine, may
laimolue.
Witherle,
Qeorge
Rooms—flrat floor and
reettertivoij' All arrearage tre reckoned
1 per year.
toe rau »>f
1 14 :
Monday the boat went on the route, Lainolue Beach.
7
in Masonic block on State street, until
well be proud of tbe distinction accorded
Hancock County
AJTert!*»n«r Rato*—Are reasonable, and will
and regular schedule of trains was in- ! North BlUihlll.
6
145 recently occupied by the
him
in
him
bis
townsmen
electing
by
be «t*ai** known on application.
Publishing Co. Inquire of John B. Rbdwan,
as
5
110
Center...
same
the
in
building.
moderator of the annual town meeting stalled. Though not as good a aervice
j
agent,
Bealm*-* communication* should bcaddre**ed
A So
31
before the bridge went out, it la tbe best ; Hancock.....
«o, and all monev order* made payable to, Thk for forty consecutive years.
4
100
West Hancock.
hs» can be done under theclrcumstancee.
Haicovk county Publishing Co., Ell*
over all New Engl *nd to work for ua mih,
3 S5
10
worth. Maine.
nursery shick
Steady Job, Mr weeti*
“Jim,” the colored boy whose Jovial Towns along tbe branches which are tbaa Hurry.
S
S 00
Alt Desert Ferry.
TIES-Cednror o»Ii 8 ft. lone* perlence not necessary, exclusive terntor*'
countenance is familiar to all who have inconvenienced do not blame the rail*•
50
1
North Penobscot....*.
In. State price ari l quantity ana oe- outfit free. Apply at once.
8x8
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1902.
ever driven over tbe Trenton toll bridge,
road, but, on tbe contrary, express satis- Ouer Creek.
1 uo
4
llxery. Adrire,, I. L. Hamair. 8 Pemberton
N.
Boston, Maas.
fice ion at tbe prompt action taken.
is about tbe proudest fisherman In all
9
315 square,
Went lUleo.
Uutil further notice, trains to aud from ; Seal Cove.
Tile Pri'p tscil Kleofrlc Railway.
Hancock county this week. Oo Saturday,
3
1 00
to do general honaework. Call at F.
6
A00
WT. Billinuton's, 19 Spruce 8t.» EUaThe movement looking towards the when the tide receded, Jim discovered an Ellsworth will run about as follows, boat | I’euvbcCOt
3 00 worth.
19
Immense fish left injt small pool by tbe connection being made at Bangor: Tbe Nortn Brooksvllle.
Construction of an electric
rORPKMXID STATBMBUT.
1
1M
boat for tbe flrat train down will leave Suulti lV»r lute...
He summoned assistin Rllsworth or Ticinlty to sell
between Ellsworth and Castine is receding water.
BOSTON INSURANCE
100
1
COMPANY,
at 9 a.m.
Tbe tratu will leave had Orland.
our teas, coffee, etc. For terms apply to
succeeded in landing the fish.
and
Bangor
ance,
shape. It will not
S3
4 5A Grand Union T«a Co.. 114 Main 8L, Bangor,
Winter Harbor.
aovrron, mass.
It proved to be a cod five feet In length Brewer at 1012 aud reach Ellsworth at
Maine.
ao
before it can be
4
be
Urcai Pond.
ASSETS DBC. St. 1901.
II 18, the schedule of tbe reguler mixed
and weigbiog over fifty pounds.
4
100
Weal Uould*boro..
known whether the road will be built
Real estate,
f 20»0 8
train. For the afternoon train down the
je
S 66
IS
Sargentvllle.
Mortgage loan*,
1,98#'U# m
In the near future.
It is a far cry from tbe sonny skies and boat will leave Bangor immediately after
Collateral loans,
A
150
Kftgcmoggln...
13.000w
Stock* and bond*,
whose indefatigable orange-scented groves of southern Cali- the arrival of the Boston train, due at 4.35 Herricks.
NOTICE.
Mr.
l.aoamu
50
1
1
Cash in office and bank.
PM m
annual meeting of the Union River
the movement up fornia to rain-swept and freshet-stricken p. m., and the train will reach Ellsworth Brooksvllle.
At©
9
Hills
energ;. has
receivable.
** 277w
Broom Company, for the elrcton of ofbalance, uncollected prems 2» ag
14
4 60
Hojihwest Harbor.
last eastern Maine, but tbe extremes were s little after tbe regular schedule.
to this point, was in the
ficers and the transaction of such business as 1 Agents'
Interest and rent*.
1238 8
IS
130) mav legally come before said meeting, will be
close together this week by tbe
trains will leave Ellsworth at 1156 Bucksport.
brought
Up
a
of
enother
All
assets,
by corps
hi I* worth.
IS
16 50 held at the office of Whitcomb. Haynes A Co.,
at The American office of a
a. m. aud 5 28 p. m., connecting with the
at
2
receipt
ft,
on
at
Ellsworth
Fails,
April
Saturday.
and others interested, but the
Qross aaaeta,
34
3S 00 o'clock
Bar Harbor.
#3,699.
8. P. Brocabridob,
little package of orange blossoms sent by
boat at Brewer. Connection with the
p. m.
! I>educt itema not admitted.
even a ride over
97.mil
elements
6 ruin Superintendent O A Morton
Rllsworth, March 24, 1902.
Cal. Bui
P. U. Wooster, of Pasadena,
Washington County road will be by the
of
Eden
Amt.
for
schools
Admitted assets,
the
route, not to mention a wbi e
93.642,9718
NOTICE.
orange groves are ao far removed down train, leaving Brewer At 10 12 and
$4 16
High school, Bar Harbor
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. jflOi.
annual meeting of the Great Pond and
survey.
from Maine, the ghost of winter still the train arriving there at 6 30 p. m.
SO)
braiumar school, Bar Harbor.
Net unpaid losses.
Bog Pam Company, for the election of
#193.024*
Mr. Halman has succeeded in inter- hovers near Pasadena, for Mr. Wooster
The greatest inconvenience on the Mt. Intermediate ►chooi. Bar Harbor, 3 00
Unearned premium*,
officers and the transaction of such business
TOU.tAOB
All other liabilities.
as may legally come before said meeting, will
1 15
who are writes: “While we make our rose and Desert branch will be caused by tbe dis- Primary school. Bar Harbor.
33,17074
esting i:: the
be held at
(be office of Rllsworth Lumber
Stevens
Hull’s
Cove.
75
school,
to co-operate with the towns violet bouquets and gstber wild flowers continuance of tbe early morning train
Total.
Company on Grmnt street, on Tuesday, April
9r»,78 Oft
60
Webster
Cove...
school.
8.
Cash
Salisbury
m.
P.
Stock
na
in*
s,
capital.
1.000.000 B
1, 1902, at 2 o'clock |».
here in the valley, it seems as if one down. Morning mails are not distributed
the line of the
Clerk. Surplus over all liabilitlea,
Ellsworth. March 21, 1902.
Hawiborne school, Eden
1 f'O
1.711,9378
and to furnish the funds necessary to could almost reach forth a band and pick in Ellsworth until nearly noon. On stage Washington school. West Eden..
50
and
Total liabilities
surplus,
a
snowball from yonder mountain; for routes running out of Ellsworth mails
#3,642.673 »
NOTICE.
the road
the
build and
50
Longfellow school, Kmery.
OTIS H IN M AN. Agent.
‘beautiful snow’ comes half way down
To official authority f'tt the State of Maine,
will for tbe present be one day behind.
Whittier school. Young
75
to
towns along the line are
MEHancock,
of
J.amoine,
SULLIVAN,
of
county
tn*rn*hip»
tbe slope; and we feel its chilling inHiawatha school, Otter Creek.
40
Hancock, Franklin and plantation .Vo A:
co-operaie.
fluence in under our waistcoats.”
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY
liniUn Point school, Iudlau Point,
55
Free Baptist Quarterly Meeting.
three thousand acrea in Cunlculonin v c >
moo
litre
uuin
muur, 1IVF
OF MARYLAND,
cus Park have been burned to glacial
Total from schools...
#13 16
MOUNT I3B8KRT Fkrrt, March 20 (specstrata or rock bottom.
I
dedeposits,
clay
made
as to
RALTIMOS*, MO.
deflniie statement can be
With appropriations running up to
ial)—The Eileworth Free Baptist quarTotal from Hancock county.
#156 31 mand exemption from taxes on this Austin
DEC. 81. 1901
ASSETS
the
cost of the road. But |100,000, and the attempt of the special terly meeting convened at the Free
property for one hundred years.
Many C. Frkt* Acstin.
Real estate.
# kon.GOQW
that some support from the towns or committee to keep them down overruled Baptist church on the east side March 14
and
Stock*
bonds,
4.621.243 00
TOWN >1KKI'lNGS.
I
the voters in town meeting, the Bar 15 and 16.
c*«h in office and bank.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
3*7,644 8
by
or
the
line
tbe
was
travelling
Although
along
f},M9
Agents' balances.
not trespass in Cnniculocns Park.
I
■will be required can be authorita- Harbor Record again broaches the idea of very bad, tbe house was filled to over- Officer* Fleeted and Appropriation*
demand protection to life and property
a city charter on the ground that municiGross assets^
93,691,7MB
a
and
at
from
the
of
the
State
of
Hancock,
great
every session,
flowing
spirstaled.
Voted In Hancock County Town*.
county
LIABILITIES DBC. 81, 1901.
Maine, and the united States of America.
pal afNirs are getting too bulky for a town itual Interest was felt and by many exCACTINK.
The
that would accrue
Msbt C. FaRTX Acstin.
Net unpaid losses,
I 2C6.244 64
meeting to handle wisely. The Record pressed.
The Appropriation* voted at Caatine
I Unearned premiums,
704.86 34
to the entire western section of Hanaaya:
Aliotber
liabilities.
town
meet
not
were
Revs.
8.
C.
Included
in
of
4.77MSIB
those
tug,
Among
present
report
xUmrrtiarmcntg.
cock county
the
of this
nffl er* elected, which waa printed ia*t
“It must be apparent to all thoughtful persons Whitcomb, State agent, of Bangor; 13 B.
Total.
$3,091,794 8
road are almost
week, are as follows: School, f2 750; roads
and it is that the lime is fast hastening when k will be2,000.0008
; Cash capital.
Smith, of West Franklin; George H. Sal- an«1 bridges, $1,000; poor, $800; debt.
2.776,1)300?
Surplus over all liabilities,
hardly conceivable that this section come necessary to break away from the old- ley, tbe resident pastor; M las Grace Wood- $679 50; text-books, 1150; Memorial
Day,1
town meeting ruts and adopt the
fashioned
will fail to
to any reasonable
14
Total liabilities and surplus.
93.6vi.7948
side, pastor of East Franklin church; $75; other purposes,
modern city methods.
Beautiful, eurly, fluffy Rugs, made from old
W
HENRY
CUSHMAN, Agent,
and son, of
request that will be made for coELLSWORTH. ME.
“It Is easy for one to sit In o|*en meeting and James Garland, wife, daughter
Woolen, Tapeairy, K us-el* or Velvet carpets.
Hov'i This?
Lakewood; H. W. Dunn and wife, D. Kief
see appropriation after appropriation
operation.
made
Carpet* cleaned clean.
ItnY tl
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
FXC HYNGE ANMKYNfK.
It is also
inconceivable that without regard to the sum total Involved, but to and wife, Koscoe Barron and wife, of
SHOW MEGAN, ME, BA It IIK, MAH*.
ra»e
of
Caiat
rh that cannot be cured by
any
Or LONDON.
who pay the bills It becomes a serious
those
David
Thomas
and
Dea.
wife,
Ellsworth,
hall’- Catarrh Cure
Ellsworth should leave a stone unSend for circular.
U. 8. Branch, 100 William St., New York
r. .1 Cll KN KV A CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
matter. At present no one man, or set of men,
Mr and Mrs. Walls and others, of Otter
to
known
f\
J.
Rost.
turned, or an effort
the
have
Gen". Mgr.
Die*sow.
We,
undersigned,
can lie held responsible for such lavish outlav
D. Gray, of Bar Harbor, Mr. and Cheney for the Iasi 15 years, and believe him
ASSETS DBC. 81, 1901
about the
of this road. Lack of money. With a city charter, having a mayor Creek;
honorable
all
!u
business
transactions
and
perfectly
of
Wilford
Mrs.
Gordon,
Franklin,
Stocks and bonds,
11,833.17135
and flnanrlally able to carry out any obligations
of time and space prevents more than and board of aldermen, responsibility for exAT A GREAT BARGAIN.
34.9618
others whose names were not obtained.
; Cash iu office anu bank,
made by Ihrtr firm.
The Green’* l-aiuMug Canning Co’s sardine Bills receivable.
penditure wouhl be fixed.
a mere suggestion of the
8.1*0 8
W UT A Thu ax, Wholesale Druggists, Towas
manifested
Interest
Much
through
at Htontnglon. Me
Interest
and rent*.
14.908»
“Two years or more ago the Record suggested
factory
and
ma
Factory
;
ledo, O.
that would result. Quick and
chin ry In good shaft*.
Beat location on the Uncollected premium*.
The members feel
151,429 97
that It might be wise to adopt a rtty way of tbe whole meeting.
WaluikO. Kinn an A M akv in, Wholesale
coast
All Other Easet*.
Always plenty of fish
21,420 54
A-hires*.
both
and pas- doing business, and the result of the last two that some of the seed which has beeo sown l>TUifgt*l». Toledo. u.
Mali's t atairh Cure |s taken Internally, acting
Green's Landing Canning Co
Gross assets.
#1,561,DOB
senger, to Boston and New York; annual town meetings but strengthens that by our pastor in the year past with much dlreetlv upon the blood and murous surfaces of t Stuntngion,
Maine
Deduct items not admitted,
17.4198
Price 7^c. i*er hotUeSold by ail
increased farm values all along the Impression.**
patience and unlirlug effort will spring the system. Te-ilmo»
l.tls free,
DrujitfUt*
b7h*T,n* *our name
Admitted asset*,
91.548.710X
up to bear good fruit.
available
South r*nor»»eot.
hall's Family Pills are the beet.
ULI mUnC in AIL and add re- enroll* d
LIABILITIES DBC. 81, 1901
In our ApMCfAL Ms UkO 1.1st. wnich goe* all
Robert M. Thompson is borne
from
sites and summer resorts, and scores
Net unpaid lo«a«s,
over the Felted Sutes to hou**** *eckiog agents
#103,989 35
Stoumtfon.
Waterville, where he has been employed
of other advantages that will
3w‘JCrl
Unearned
'XUhUltft.
to sell good
on big commission
68SJ97 44
For a short
premiums,
W. B. Tburlow la in Bangor.
32.356 r
time we will enroll y**ur ««ldrssi lu our bona st-te- All other liabilities.
•bis winter.
suggest themselves.
list
for
10
In
cent*
one
time
were
in
town
*tamps,
will
John
You
Mr. and Mrs.
Hooper
Lewis Bridges, O'in Gray snd Alpheus
Total.
#*11,603 8
armfulls of mall, bu. not all la one mall
Let us all
Mr. Halman and his
last week, visiting.
( ash capital,
300.000 8
sure and address,
a
scheme all the support within our Biaisdell took raft of lumber to Castine
331.W7 8
Surplus over all liabilities.
R. F. CERRISH Box E A
S. W. Gross and J. C. Harman intend to
last week from Sewall Gray's mill, for
in
a
assist
in
power,
every way
9
Weat
Total liabilitlea and sorplus,
#1,348,710 8
Maine.
Will H<»oper.
purchase gasoleue launches.
Braiw anil Iron
;
about a result so devoutly to be
F. M. Trundy, fish warden, was in Bar
Mr. and Mrs. Will C. Roberts and baby
wished.
Harbor
busiuess
on
Thursday.
Doris spent last week on the Point with
«
*
Mr. Roberts' father,
Newell Roberts.
Huntley’s minstrels played in the opera
in the week the House com
FANCY ROCKERS,
Mr. Roberts expects to return to Boston
house Wednesday and Thursday.
The shore towns

« PUBLISHING OO.
WANCOC
r. w. KOI.LINS. Editor and Manager.
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line; making

advantages
cheap
freight
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manufacturing

give
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rules brought in a favorable
report on the Crumpacker resolution
which authorizes the Speaker to apon

point a select committee to investigate the question of congressional
representation in its relation to suffrage. This report caused consterna-

in

a

few

dredger.

days, where be is employed

on a

family

with

He

will lake

his

him.
March 24

Cumax.

('HbKtH
CONOR E(»AT IONA L.

“Mt. Desert” will

Steamer
her

spring trips

about

April

commence

1

WALL

PAPERS-

♦

7.

George Hatch left for Bar Harbor Sunday to take charge of bis yacht.
Jacob Gross arrived from Friendship
last week with a new tUbiug boat.

♦

Kt

3bbrrtistnunU.

DRAPERIES

CURTAINS

CARPETS

♦

E.J. DAVIS.
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9

♦

Tbe,Modern Woodmen of America bava ,»*..*.».******»***»*»»oS ;
tion among the democrats, who admit
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
a representative here trying to organize a
that many adult males in the southern
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and conlodge.
states are prevenied from voting, and ference meeting. Study of Pm. 48.
gOOOOOOOOOOOt iOOOOOOOOOOOOY
The whooping cough and diphtheria
Sunday, March 30—Morning service at
who appreciate that, were congresthe
has
have subsided, and
Easter sermon by pastor. Sunday
mumps
sional representation based upon the 10 30.
school at 11.45.
school Easter struck town.
Sunday
number of voters, the delegations from
All traces of the recent disas- X
Rev. H. W. Conley and family returned
vesper service at 4 o’clock.
these states would be materially reUNITARIAN.
borne Thursday after two weeks’ vtsit at
O trous fire have been removed,
g
duced. They have attempted to start
Rev. A. H. Coar, pastor.
Ellsworth Falls.
X and I am now in shape to meet O
the cry of “force bill”, although nothSunday, March 30—Morning service at
Mrs. Frank Emerson, who has blood- X every demand.
ing is farther from the intention of 10 30. Easter service. Sunday school at poisoning, caused by sticking a fork 1 »•
Mr. Crumpacker and his associates in 11 45.
There ishjpeof 4
her leg. is lmprovii g.
REPAIRING FURNITURE V I
the movement. W hile all of the reTuesday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, teach- her recovery.
A SPECIALTY.
and
Ed
win
Smith
have
Sellers
Stepheu
publicans recognize the justice of the ers' meeting at borne of Mra. Wiggin. recnlked
sod
their
fishing
painted
“Jesus Sends Forth His D;scifeet
schooner. They have cut off two
movement, there are some who, Subject:
L. W.
from tbe mast', which inakts her more
rather than do anything which might pies.”
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, meet- seaworthy.
precipitate sectional animosity, would ing.of the Woman’s alliance in the church
EUGBNB.
March 24.
permit existing conditions to remain parlors. Subject: “Ethics of the Fama&bfTtiflfmnitfi.
undisturbed, and although there is ily.”
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
little doubt that the Speaker will apRev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
point the committee, there is some
Sunday, March 30—Love feast at 9 30
doubt as to what the character of the
a. in.
Easter
Morning service at 10 30
committee’s report will be.
sermon by Presiding Elder J
W. Day,
followed by communion. Sunday school
at 11.45
Junior league, 3 p. tn. Epworth
The past week in Congress has been league at 6 15. Ranter concert at 7
p. m.
one of exceptional activity. Although
Prayer meeting Friday evening, at 7.30.
Class meeting Tuesday evening at 7 30
it has l .en characterized by no excepTrenton Easter sermon Sunday at 2.30
tionally sensational features, the legMr. Sluiunloii.
islation accomplished bears evidence p. ui.;
BAPTIST.
of continuous hard work in
both
Rev. David Kerr, pastor.
chambers and is a matter of satisfacFriday evening at 7.30, prayer-meeting.
tion to the republican leaders.
The Free music class at close. All welcome.
at the corner of Main and FrankThe
Senate has passed the ship subsidy
Sunday. March 30 Morning service at
has
/
fire last
lit) streets,
Easter sermon by the pa-tor
Sunhill, the bill for the protection of the 10 30.school
at 12 m
Junior C. E. at 6 p. rn.
day
president and the war revenue repeal Eaater concert at 7.
been
into first-class
and I am back
bill. The House devoted the week to
Trenton— Eaater sermon Sunday at 2 iff
than
with
a better
old
at
Mr.
Kerr.
my
the consideration of the river and har- p. in.;
ever
of
bor bill, and pasted the same on Friday
When a hoy turn* hi* bulging pockets iaahte
we marvel at the quantity ami
variety of
evening, devoting itself to the consid- out
articles he has stowed away. Odd lengths of
eration of private bills on Saturday.
string, n>«rb es, a horse chestnut, a top, brass
nails, hickory-cuts, an apple, and many more
articles are garnered by this “snapper up of
The democratic senators
--__-

§

Rugs,
A

ALL-WOOL

/

GOODS

building
damaged by

—

WE CUT,

WALL

DRY

but a number of them voted for it on
its final passage.
As to the general
purposes of the bill, the sentiment of
the Senate was unanimous and the
differences of opinion were all confined to the methods to be adopted.
There is no likelihood that the bill
will meet with serious opposition in
the House, although some of the demare
ocrats
preparing
opposing
speeches designed to produce good
among their constituents.

uncousidered trifloe”. We think the collection
must be hard on a boy's pocket. And It Is.
Hut
do we ever think of the variety and miscellany
of the f-ubstance* we put into the pocket of our
stomach? There's the apples and ihe nuts, and
things beside quite as indigestible as brass nails
and with no more food value than so
many
ma*-tdes. * “dyct we wont'er that the stomach
“glveaout". When the stomach breaks down
under the strain of careless eating and Irregular meal-, it can be perfectly and permanently
reel red to health and strength by the use of
Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
The action of this medicine on the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition is so
marked that relief from disease Is at once ex
perieneo.1, and the headaches, liver “troubles”,
kidney disorders, skin eruptions and other
symptoms of a diseased stomach are quickly
cured.
Whenever the use of a laxative medicine Is indicated, use Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They act in harmony with the “Dlscovery" and assist Its action by purging the bowels
of foul accumulations.

CARPET

for

50c

an

yd

per

MAKE

AND

LAY

CARPETS

TO

ORDER

PAPERS

We sell the very best mixed
paints, all colors, for

A •*

VP I

Why pay *l 73 when
per gallon by buying

du

•

per gal.

can save

you
of us?

Lead

White

r" A
•

j

|

25c

display

GOODS,

BOOTS

have to offer tliLs'xpring is

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and

winter,

quarters

presented
some ingenious arguments against the
bill for the protection of the President,

we

Squares.

Full lines of the latest
styles, ranging in
price from 10c to t5c per double roll.

shape,

put

Oil Cloths,

We have several pattern* of these
goods,
which are a specially
value.
good

Back to the Old Standi
PRY

Papers,

Art

special bargain

JORDAN,

A. E. MOORE

Wall

j

Linoleums, Straw Matting,

|
5 *K^OlV^>!V^000<X>>0000000000^

/

I

We have just returned from
Boston with a full line of

Carpets,

| UNDERTAKING f

—

|

Sulllvn,_

|

t

Early

impressions

|

FOR SALE

readily

raittee

i

bring

building

transportation,

{

WHITING

BROS.

MILLINERY,

and

SHOES

■

t

FOE
...

LADIES and CHILDREN.
I shall be pleased to great my old customers,
and hope to see lots of new faces. T am offering some (exceptionally fine Easter Goods.

A. E. MOORE

—,

JUST PUBLISHED
The Great Character Novel of the Prevent

...

ROCKHAYEN
By CHARLES

CLARK MUNN

Author of

Undo Tarry"
Illustrated by FR ANK T MERRILL. Fine laid
paper. Decorated cover.
Gilt top. Price, $1.50. Even better than
L ncle Terrv
In its wit ami
with
a
still
more
pathos,
charming love story. What more can be desired?
FOR SALE Br ALL
BOOKSELLERS
••

BOSTON.

^

l

j

Oroe.
Rev. VV till.in Foray! h t,ffl<-l«ted.
The hell wee well Ailed with membera of
the pout nod relief corpe.
After congretaletlone bed been extended the bride end

1^,,,

S

Jonesboro.
here.
jurat* r yard
frem

ErB,„, cole

w-a

groom, supper

faintly here
Mr. Mora* win ope., a
cd Ilia

Mor.i- ha*

In

Steuben

oo

Cmnberr>
Charles A

Sunday

from

Gillijf,

wbo baa been

very ill

gaining alow ly.
Capt. Thomas F. Stanley, who baa been
v«ry III for months, seem* to gain alorrly.
Capt. John M. Hunker la getting
schooner “Coquette” iu readiness for
flsbtng.

Portland,
acboo'.

served.

Steuben

came
Ml»» Annie Handy
to epe"d several weeks here.
on Sunday
Mrs Alice Gilley is In very poor health
and wife left thia morning j
w K Bruce
where they will spend a few at the home of be,r slater, Mrs. Nancy
fur Boston
Stanley.
week".
of P-, worked the
Samuel C. Sanford and Edward Wedge
Scbondle lodge, K.
a candidate at Its releft hare last, week for Portland to enter
-coD.1 degree on
The
the Maine general hospital for treatment.
Saturday night.
gular meeting
sisterhood furnished
Lamonl Spurting and Harvey Bulger
lediee of lbe Pythian
room.
leave to-day for Gloucester, to go inack..upper In the dining
Moore and wife entertained ellng with Capt. Benjamin H. Spurting,
cept. 8. o
of Booth bay.
Twenty five
Friday.
,U evening party
Mra Belie Moore and daughter Evelyn
to
the
storm
hnt
owing
arrived at the home of William P. Preble
h,d been Invited,
tend
to
regrets
(ant
were
obliged
Saturday, having spent the lant five
, few
mouth* in Portland and Boothbay with
furWblet and popular guessing games
relative*.
refresbDainty
nished entertainment.
A series of religious services were held
The rainy weather
rae„l, were served.
iu the Congregational church at Ialeaford
within last
week, conducted by Kev. Mr. Mcoutside only mede the brightness
and seemed to foretell the I Donald, of Seal Harbor.
The
weather
more enj -yable,
being
and
Easter
unfavorable, the audiences were
gladcoining of bright dsys

small.

uesa.
to Kingman,
Hr Ueo Larrabee haa gone
be until about the
where he expects to
of
April.
middle
and son are visiting
Mrs Frank Noonan
In Birch Harbor.
Mrs Herbert Rice

Black duck

birds

end other

Mlas flattie Gilley and her mother, Mra
John Gilley, who have been living at

Friendship

the last three years, have decided to build a cottage for thetr occu
pancy this season near their old home on
Sutton's la'and.

better !

the vicinity of Point FranB Cole and A'frcd
have gone on a gunning exIn that region for a few dsys

wstcb out
c*».

m

Capt.

Gilman Haraor, wife and three
left last week for their home In
Gloucester. He will start south raackerBltug shout the first of April, having
ngreed to take charge of the schooner
'•Corsair” this season.

\

children

Mrlvills Cole. J.

Hamilton

pedition

to Qou’ds
Capt Fred Sestey has gone
boro to iske command of the schooner
•‘Seth Nvnam".
The .tranter Zitliia”, lately purchased
by Capt. E A O e f >r use to his bustharnor Thuraday.
ne*., srrlved In me

John U Prtaaey last week

ills boat
on the rocks, and the services of
men
from the life saving station wire called
Into requisition. The boat was got off,
and came home with her sails badly torn.
A few daya later hi* boat was dt*masted.

Ml«. Mam'e Young haa gone to her
the

In

home

Pond

while me Brucea
March 24.

are

district to
In Boston.

remain

__

Hubbard died Moness of consumption,

March 24

twenty-seven year*. Besides the husband, two young children of
Mr*. Hobone and three years eurvlve.
hard, whose maiden name wea Emnia
Prances Celway, we* a nellve of Verona,
where the greater part of her life wee
the age of

at

and

don't.
There's the rub! We print for the millions;
we want to make paint for the millions.
Mr. Cashier, do you know that Devoe lead
and zinc is worth twice a* much as old fashion
painter’s paint, lead and oil, and coats no more?
Is KM percent a fair profit In your business?
Three quarters of the people paint lead and

1

Box Tonight.
While you think of it, go buy and

Buy

Try

a

box of Cascarets

Candy

by hand; while the U. S Government
u*e* lead, zinc and oil ground together by machinery—same proportion* a* Devoe lead and
zinc. The majority never Is right about any

Ca-

ot' mixed

thartic, ideal laxative, tonight. You'll
never regret
it.
Genuine tablets

C. C. C.
Never sold in thing.
All druggists, ioc.
2n

stamped
bulk.

Yours

♦

W.

R.

PARKER

truly,

»♦*>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ t

CLOTHING COMPANY.

t

!*
J

O

|
j

SPRING*

FOR

a

liA 1

^

♦

j

get their first showing to-day. You will get the
first glimpse of the new shapes in gentlemen’s

|

\

j

SPRING
HATS
|

j

WEAR

The styles are somewhat
if you call to-day.
different in shape from those shown last winter.

4

Our Great $2.00 Bargain,
J
THE FRANKLIN DERBY?
•

•

t

is

♦

have the latest

|

supet'ior

to any hat

styles

SURVEY,

WILL BE MADE LATER.

Public Interest

was

very

generally

ab

part of laRt week in the
visit to this city of Ellsworth’s former

sorbed the latter

esteemed

citizen,

I.

L. Halman,

and

a

corps of gentlemen, all of whom are interested in the projected scheme of an

electric railway between this city and
Castine.
As stated in The American last week,
three of the party, Charles B. Duffy, B. C
Flske and O. Willis Rugg, all of Worcester, Mass., arrived here Wednesday morning. Mr. Halman, accompanied by J. Q.
Otis and Charles E. Bibber, of New York,
George B. Cutting, of Worcester, and 8. E.
Ward, of Boston, arrived Thursday
morning. One of the party, M. D. Barr,
of New York, received a telegram at Portland which compelled him to return.
It was the iutentton of the party to
drive over the proposed route, and In a
cursory way obtain an idea of the country
to be traversed, and lay out p'.ans for the

preliminary

survey that is intended to

be

made; but Dame Nature most effectually
vetoed

this

proceedings.

feature of the

The tremendous rains of the

preceding
four days made it utterly impracticable
to attempt the journey.
On Thursday, March 20, a meeting of the
corporation—The Hancock County Railway Co.— was held. A few changes were
made In the hoard of directorn.

As

made

follows:

up

the

officers

are

as

now

Directors, I. L. Halman, Boston (president), My°r Gallert Ellsworth (clerk),
E. K. Wilson, Cherry field, George
B.
Cutting, Boston, John G. Otis, New York,

Fiske, Worcester, Max Franklin, Bar Harbor.
Mr. Gallert, who was e'ected treasurer
at a previous meeting, resigned to tske
the office of clerk, and 8amuel E. Ward,
Burton C.

Boston,

elected in his

place.
committee, appointed by
the directors, are: I. L. Halman, J. G.
Otis, G. B. Cutting.
This meeting was adjourned to meet at
tbe office of G. H. Cutting & Co., Boston,
was

to-day, tbe26tb.

on

the market.

We also

*

in

•

MEN’S SOFT HATS IN DIFFERENT COLORS.

|

jw. R. Parkerciothing Co.j

*!

*

cipal object of tbe visit.

And

as

it

was

Impossible to predict when the reads
would be passable, the party left town on
Saturday, but several of them will return
notification that tbe

trip

over

with

practical co-operation

(tie

towns and of

And

confidence.
of

the

along tiie line

iudividua's

th*fc the task
himself can be

set-in

for

brought to a successful issue.
Ills understood ttint already

a

traffic

arrangement has been made at the western terminus, whereby
the
Boston
&
Bangor Steamship Co. will make daily
connection at Castine with

tri-weekly

Boston

and

with New York.

connection

A traffic arrangement at the eastern end
with the Washington County railroad is
said to be under consideration.

The next visit of the parties in Interest
and the report that will doubtless follow
the preliminary survey they propose to
make, are anxiously awaited.
KMjMWOKTII

Mary L. Ellis

Mrs.

day evening from
Boston.

a

KAhliS.

returned last Thurstwo

weeks’ visit In

Herbert Moore and wife, of Brewer, are
guests of William P.

here this week, the
Moore and wife.

Ruby Havey, of

Miss

Sullivan, is
here wit h her sister, Mrs. Frank Hasiam,
for a few days.
Miss Georgia Mayo, of Brewer, is visit
ing here, the guest of her aunt, Mrs.

Joseph
Rev.

West

Severance.

H. W. Conley, wife and child, of

Stonington,

who have been iiere

for two

weeks, returned home last Thursday.
R. F. Remick and wife, of Bar Harbor,
here ovsr
Mrs. Remick’s
Moses Collie.

were

Quite
Suuday

a

Tuesday,
parents,

the guests of
Mr. and Mrs.

few from here went to Brewer

afternoon to view the ruins of the

two bridges carried away in the recent
freshet on the Penobscot. They all returned on the evening train except two
who came on the first train Monday, and
their ninny friends enjoy asking them how
it happened.

The rains of Jast week raised the river
within about four inches of last
spring’s high water mark, on the Tisdale
dam, and a little higher than last year on
the five-saw dam. Very little damage h«s
to

been done

on

either of the above dams

except the washing of mill yards and cily
roads

near

the five-saw dam.

On the rise

containing logs

were

reinforced by additional lines arid have
All the piers and booms
held thus far
along the channels were rebuilt last season, and have held, except a few hundred
feet of channel boom carried away from
C. J. Treworary’s. At the Hall dam the
wing on the east side has been washed
sway, and quite a quantity of cedar belonging to Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. was
carried down river. Conaiant watch has
been kept on the Tisdale and five-saw
dams, and all precautions taken to avoid
disaster. The water has fallen off severs!
Inches, and mill owners are feeling very
shut
much easier. The steam mill is
down on account of water on the drums.

tbe

proposed route can advantageously be
made. It is hoped that this will be possia

unbounded

week.

MARINE LIST.

idleness does

more

to reduce the

aver-

age length of human life than the full
normal exercise of one’s industrial energies. In other words, more men and woEase and
rust out than wear out.
abundance of the good things of life have
apparently Itttle influence in staying the
hand of decay and death, if the mental
and. physical faculties are restrained by
will or circumstances from useful emmen

ployment.
Ellsworth Fort.
SAILED

Mar 22,

Boston—Sid

Forts.

schs Inez N Carver.

Brunswick, Ga; Young Brothers, for Sargent-

ville anil Baltimore
rtid Mar 24, »-chs Chas A Hunt, Stonington;
Olive Branch and Rodney Parker, ea-t
Afalach coLA-Ar Mar Itf, sch Susan N
IMckerb ir. Haskell, Porto Kloo
Baltimore—Sid Mar 22, sciiO D Wit he re 11 for
Boston
Cape Hekbv— Passed out Mar 21, sch Hugh
Keiley. for Bermuda
Hr*nnin—At M«r 8b, sch Flheman, from
Stonington for New York
Norfolk— Cld Mar 22, sch R T Rundlett,
Fountain, lor New York
Sid Mar 18, sch Hugh Kelley, Haskell, Bermuda
New York—Ar Mar 22,sch Charley Woolsey,
Ginn, Stonington
Ar Mar 23. ech Wm Mason, Stonington
Cld Mar 20, bark Mannle Swan, Higgins, San
Juan
Sid Mar 20. seh« Helen G Moseley, Philadel
phla; Mary B Wellington
Hid Mar 18. schs Alary Langdon, Port Reading for Bluehtll; D !> Haskel Savannah
Ar Mar 23, scha Franconia, Young, Bridgeport; JuMa Frames, Alley, Newport
Sid War 23, sch F A Enter on, Stonington
Saleh—Ar Mar 24, schs Hazel Dell and Puritan for New York; AS Walker, Stonington
for New York
Vineyard Haven—Passed Mar 23, schs J
Frank Seavey, stonington for New York;
Francis Good now, Calvin P Harris, Stonington
for New York
Passed Mar 24, schs Hazel Dell, Bluehill for
New York; Fliienian and AbbleS Walker,stou
lngion for New Yors; Henry WI thing ton, Bar
genivllle for Baltimore
Portland Cd Mar 24, sch Lavolta, Whltta
ker. K (ju** ItlufTs
4 BMNANDINA—8M Mar 23, sch Wm E Downes,
Richardson, New York
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Mar ?3, schs Helen G
Moseley and Mary B Wellington, New York
Foreign Forts.
Montevideo—Sid Feb 13, bark Julia, Lord.
Cola-tine
Havana—Ar Mar 21, sch Maud Snare, Lowell,
Brunt-wick.

I

cannot
from the
of many grateful persons, as it
from those of a lady rt .mil ;
fangerville, Me., in the co re?
conversation I
had with her

say

lips

BA ft

A

Ferry
Waukeag, S. Fy
Hancock
Franklin Road

rheumatism,

Portland. j
Boston.

BLACK—At North Brooksvllle, March 17, to
Mr and Mrs William W Black, a daughter.
CLEMENT—At Orland, March 16, to Mr and
Mrs George M Clement, a daughter.
FRANCIS—At Tremont, Feb 27, to Mr and Mrs
AlU-rt M Francis, a son. (George Leslie |
GRAY—At North Brooksvllle, March 16, to Mr
and Mrs 5111 ford Gray, a daughter.
HERRICK—At Rrnokltn, Feb 2b to Mr and Mrs
Frank A llerrlck, a daughter. (Fiorei.ce
Ben ha.]
IV,\SY—At Northeast Harbor, Feb 10, to Mr
ami Mrs Isaac Ivany, a (laughter.
MoULbEN-At Swan’s island, March 1.1, to
Mr and .Mrs James .Mouldeu, a daughli r.
ORCUTT— At Sullivan, March 4, to Mr and Mrs
Roland M Orcutt, a daughter.
SARGENT—At West Gouldshorn, March 23. to
Mr and 51 rs Guy Sargent, a daughter.
TINKER—At Lamolne, March !5, to Mr and
Mrs Norton H linker, a daughter. | Myrtle
Florence 1

Cuearett.
constipation forever
If C. C- C fail, druggists refund mor.ay

AIMMICEiOtl

...

will make very low prices

finely

and monuments.

early «s

WANT

Look in the window of

DAVIS* MARKET

SEE

and you will

see

have the

EASTER TRADE.

Steamship Company.
WINTER SERVICE.

Steamer “Catherine” (weather permitting)
will !e.ave Bar Harnvr at J a m on Mondays
ami Thursdays for Sea) Harbor, Northeast Har
Ljr, Southwest Harbor and stonlngton, con
nectlng at Rockland with steamer for Boston.

RETURNING.
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at
5 pm.
From Rockland, via way landings, Wednesdays and Saturdays at (about) 5 a nr.
E. 8. J.

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin Austin, Gen’l

Rockland, Blnehili & Ellswortb SteamlftCo.

■LisofCIR
*

WINTER -CHKDULE 1901-2.
Steamer “Juliette” will leave Rockland Wednesday, December 4, mil thereafter through the
winter season, every Wednesday amt Saturday,
upon arrival of steamer troin Bo-ton, for Dark
llarboi, 'Northwest Harbor, *ldttle Deer Isle,
fSotiih Brooksillle. -*arg* ntvllh, Deer Isle,
luehlll, UluehlU,
J*edgwlek. BrookHn. Mouth
Surt y ami Kbswor h
RKTURMNd.
at 6 .V oVoek every Monday
I,i>
making above landings and conat Rockland wit.'i steamer for Boston.

Will leave
Tliiir-

ami

necting
•f.and
turning
'Land

‘furry

Saturday going Kast

Monday

re-

causes.
«»

irm'kkh,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
The Rockland, Bltiehl I ami FHaworth steamwill

not come

to Murry while the
be tnaue wlteuever

frozen, but trips will
permit.

bay

is

Ice will

2Ujbrrtisnncnts.

f

g

cemetery

now

§

•

will lie set

weather will permit.

FOSTER MARBLE CO.
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

I

i
Blueflah.jl

Haddock, Halibut,
Mackerel, Oystera, Clams, Scallops,

5 Cod,
*

Q

Lobsters and Finnan Hadd

ea.

f.
+

S

Campbell 4 True Bid*., Ra*i Bud Bridge, ♦
f
ELLSW OKTH, Mt.
£*0+0*0*0*0»04K>*' MU

STARS?

M. M.

BEST;

IT COSTS NO MORE

MERTZ,

Practical Tuner

the finest collection of

Repairing

stock in the city.
Specially prepared and put up for the
will
and
them
agree with us that they have no equal.
you

we

LOOK FOR THE STARS

and

W,di’mday going Kast and Thursday
returning.
N B—This min cm n win not be responsible for
delays ail-lng ftom accidents or other unavoid-

FISH.

of

a

org,n»a.n°e

©

specialty.

years’ factory experience.

Out of town orders solicited.

Drop a postal
Crippen’s

T.

or

leave orders at J.

music

store,

Ells-

worth, Me.

The Only
COUNTY

Paper.
THE AHERICAN.

that the market affords.

PAVIS’ MARKET

■

«

everything

regularly

Mgr., Boston.

dealer In all kinds of

have, or shall have, in stock are: STRAWBERRIES. SPINACH, LETTUCE, RADISHES,
BANANAS, CRANBERRIES. Besides these specialties, we
BERMUDA ONIONS, SWEET POTATOES, CELERY. ORANGES, LEMONS,
market.
Order of us and you are sure to
a
in
found
to be
well-kept
in stock
get the best
have
Other dainties for Easter that

80j

Fresh, salt. Smoked aad Dry

only

Try

..

8 fto:.
9
12 4ft 7 37

S

ARMOUR’S STAR HAM and BACOH
we

ft9
13
18
27
47
47
52
6s

BOSTON AND BANCOR

Fourteen

of which

4.
fto

Feople contem-'

flbbrttiscmtntB.

TO

84

2

—

8

t8 84 10
It
f6
6 49 10
t« 59! 10
7 13 11
7 18 1)
7 :o 11
f7 Sal 11
t" 49 II
II
7 6
8 no 11
8 20

4 M
4 54
5 00
fft 20
fft 27
5 35
fft 45
ft 88
6 0«
fft 18
ft 22
ft So
ft 84
ft 40

finished stones

work would do well to call now.
Stones purchased
as

00 ......
M A. at.
0
10 00
6 oft
10 OS
6 '2
10 *2

4. M
• 00
P. A
.12 40

v*a*o*o*o»o*o*c-*
EDWIN M. MOORE.
3

plating purchase

BUTLER—At Franklin, March 24, Julia A,
widow of Frank Butler, aged 72 years.
CLARK—At Franklin, March 13, Mrs Betsey 51
Clark, aged 80 years, 8 mouths, 14 days.
HODGKINS—At Tremont, March 3, 5Irs Louisa
Hodgkins, aged UO years, 6 months.
HOI»GDON At Northeast Harbor, March 16,
Mark Hodgdon, aged 88 years.
LEACH—At Penobscot, March 23. Uriah B
Leach, aged 74 jears, 8 months, 10 days.
STANLEY—At Seawall, March 21, Wayland,
►on of Ernest and Florence (Mason) Stanley,
aged 14 months.

....

Ellsworth.

ers
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M.
00

Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Ilia*
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’) Manager.
F K. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*|.

the marble and

Higgins, on Franklin street, wedesire to materially reduce the stock
for ready cash. For the next few
on

6
6

fStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boa*
ton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Watt
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office,

granite works of the late X. H.

for cash

6
6
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Sullivan..

resolutions.

atrijtrtisrmmts.

Harbor
HUTCHINS—M’KUSICK—At Guilford, March
18, by Rev H F Haley, Miss Gl«dvs M llutch
Ins, of Penobscot, to Alouzo M McKuslck, of
Guilford.

6

81

23

.fcj
81!

ft

kidney

Educate Tunr Rowels With

MAItRJKl>.

i4

9 17
9 20
9 80
9 50

A.

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. St..
Brewer Junction
Holden.
Lake House.
Green Lake.
Nlcolln
Ellsworth Falls.!
ELLSWORTH .j
Wash’gton Jc. j
Franklin Road. I
Hancock.

to his memory.
Resolved, That a copy of these re»olut!ons be
sent to The Ellsworth American for pub
llcatlon.
Mrs. Florence A. Blaihdell,
Miss Minnie Woods,
Walter Bohsey,

HA8TING8-RIGGIN8-At Arlington Heights.
Mass, March 2.1. Miss Georgia R Hastings, of
Ellsworth, to l>r Ralph E Higgins, of Bar

7

Portlanu

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

10c 85c

49
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4 57
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5 071
fft 18
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r.

Whereas, Our Divine Master has removed
from our Epworth league our worthy brother,
John Thomas, therefore be It
Resolved, That we have lost a true and devoted Christian brother, an honest, upright man,
one of whom no unbind word can be spoken.
Resolved, That In our league and church our
worthy brother will be sadly missed.
Resolved, That our charter be draped for
thirty days, and a page of our records devoted

Candy Cathartic,

v

r. M. F. M.
3
t <nl.
4 2ft
....
4 .'0
9 10

BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR.

Boston.

all low or run-down
conditions of the system.
Do not fail to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for it cannot fail to do vou good.
All druggists.

on

II

.I II 8*

P.

—

catarrh,
complaint, anil

11
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Wash’gtonJc.j1 11
11
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Ellsworth Falls. f!2
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irewer June.i 12
Bftngor, Ex.Ft.i 1
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tions,
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Sullivan
Mt Desert

But I shall never forget how much
significance her manner gave an expression so familiar.
L She was, indeed, grateful.
It was interesting to hear he- tel
how she had been troubled by
per
sistent foe five long years.
When she told me that ther. hat
been bunches on her neck so Roro
that she could not bear to have them
touched, however lightly, and that her
throat had also been affected, I recognized the persistent foe as an ancient
foe of the race, that sometimes makes
havoc of the whole system, disfiguring
the face, wasting the muscles, corroding the bones, causing eruptions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears, general debility and consumption, commonly
beginning its attack in bunches on the
neck, otherwise known as glandular
tumors —in a word, that the persistent foe was scrofula.
And it was scrofula, and nothing'else.
She tried again and again to rid herself of it, and her failure to do so
troubled her exceedingly, for sho hud
learned that the disease is progressive
it always grows worse
and she
feared a surgical operation might be
of the
necessary for the removal
bunches.
And it might have been submitted
to had not Hood’s Sarsaparilla been
recommended to her.
She wisely concluded to see if there
was any virtue in this medicine, if it
would cure her.
“The first bottle,” she said to me,
"relieved all the soreness of the
bunches on my neck, and the second
entirely removed the bunches themselves. Hood’s Sarsaparilla radically
and permanently cured me, and when
I
as I do gratefully for my
praise it,
release
for such I regard it
I cannot say enough."
Her name is Mrs. Manley I. Davis,
and she is still residing at Sangerville.
Many medicines are said to eradicate scrofula, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla
DOES eradicate it, positively and absolutely. This statement is based on the
thousands of permanent cures this
medicine has wrought. It cleanses the
blood of all impurities, inherited or
acquired; cures all cutaneous erup—
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“Cannot
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It was unfortunate that tbe weather
conditions rendered Impossible the prin-

ble within

♦ fT»rts.
lie
go*# without saying,
has worked from the start with unabated

seal and

7rt^

success

of tils

of water all booms

ways.

upou

but also of the ult'mate

&ai!ro^h

SWmrtfBoncnta.

sanguine not only of its practi-

Is very

cability,

of the route, it would
Mr. Ha'ina
has set

BUT IT

____________

I GENTLEMEN’S
I

PRE-

Until at least a preliminary survey is
made, no definite statement can be made
regarding tbe scheme. That Mr. Halman

r. w. dkvok a Co.

&tbrrtistmcnte.
•m»t**t**«**»**«******«

THAT

Messrs. Otis, Bibber and B«rr are conThat'* nothing wonderful except for the fact
nected with tbe Stanley Electric Manuthat the soft coat region of Pennsylvania is
facturing Co., of Pittsfield, Maas., and
pretty hard on paint, with it* oil, smoke and I
N J., one of tbe largest plants
grime. All we see In It 1* that l*evoe is good Trenton,
for nine year* sometime*. There are thou- in tbe country identified with tbe consands of people that know it, and millions that struction aud equipment of electric rail-

Urand Army wedding. In which the
people of Buckaport generally were Intersited, took place .Saturday evening at
Orand Army hall. The ball was profusely
decorated with hnntln#, palms and cut
The groom, John Bridges, is
flowers.
years of age, and the bride,
Mrs. Mehltable Call, Is sixty-four.
They
were attended by Col. and Mrs. 8. P. 1a-

LIMINARY

of

Letter to James Parsons,
EWnvorth.
Dear Sir*
Mr. H. H. Strphenaon, Ca*h!er of
OH City (Pa) Having* Hank, writes: “Nine
year* ago 1 painted my house with your paint.
It wore *o well, I want to u*e it again

A

a

R.

M

Mrenly-.lx

THE ELEMENTS PREVENT

The executive

pawed.

try

ran

Bert Blrtera h** gone to Rye, N. H
to
work In the life saving station.
Many
of the young men from this town rend ve can* to different stations
They
are accounted such hardy and efficient
*111*01 that »o know
they are from this
island is sufficient recommendation.

Al.

iswuen.
Mrs. William W.
day alter a long lilt

A COUPS OF INTERESTED PARTIES VISIT ELLSWORTH.

1*

home from
Moots l.aa returned
where he ha* been attending

0*1,.h

was

ELECTRIC RAILWAY.
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only paper that
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can

seriously

have been

Mrs. J. A. Freeman
most of

winter,

the

bat

Dr. Charles Sawyer

and death of

both

practice

Murpby is quit#ill.
A concert and soctsble for tbe

LtzxieGott,

Mis-

with

of wood.

An Eaatac concart will be
Rapt tat cborcb next Sunday

Holmes.

Her

back

meeting

its annual
March 8.

the

on

hail

kaa relur

stter.dir g Bbaw’ft business
tbe past winter.
Tb* bu«> notes of preparation for tbe
coming* nicer guests are beginning to be
heard
“Gray Rocks”, tbe well-known
LefEgwtli cottage, will be opened for

The

were

list

of

readers

interest bare been

and

the

considerably

general

taught by Miss Htevena, of ApMyra Wilson, of McKinMiss
ley, cloe'-d Wedne-day, March 19.
Scb'Mtf*

temperance

hibition

day,

given by

the Maine W.

at

was

the 20th.

A fine lecture

was

C. T. 17. organizer,

ettl-

ton,

which

Bangor

baa

sioce

caused

con-

in

was

!

G.

Ssrrs.

W

booping cough

few

a

tritwna.
Schooner

sie

George Garland has gone to Boaremain during tbe

where sbe wtll

spring

J. D. McGraar and daughter Flos-

Mr*.

G. Rich baa been drawn to

Wiliia

juror

traverse

as

st tbe next

term

Mrs. 8. M. Marka and bar
are

su-

“Henry Wltblngton”

acbooner

preme court.

wife haa

come

and

to board with ber

quit*

Sunday

son

at

Wluiaia

Ut.

Jennie und Ed'tb Curler hare goes
South Rluehlll to work tbl. rummer.

Mias
to

Ml«« Inn Page came from Caatlna Friday eeeulng to apend Saturday and Sag.
day at borne.
H. O. Staples was In town last week oa
a business I rip and a visit wltb bta slater
Mra.

Dora Itanacome.

#••1

Hooper la horns from Boston
Hooper A Havey have a new ateam pomp
for the quarry.
The high school drama Monday night

Miss Alice

and Minn

pected home for
Vrartrt

short

a

Mis*

vacation.

»t,A U(im Frtllh

Rfrufin

will

re-

*•,

good time followed.

home from Cantine

for the

spring

The
11.

|

the HomeuvUle grammar schoolby Superintendent Joseph R. Nor-

Hhe is

a

vaca-

j

library society gave

There

ing

on a

ing

was

course

South

N.

on

the

sick

announced to be

James

make their residence in
son's tenement this

Stinson

to

are

Mrs. H.

C. Bishop is the teacher.

lowing

programme

going

season.

Fred Kackilff spent Sunday with Jeremiah Greenlaw and wife.
Mr. R-ickliff is employed at Stonington.
commence

to

|

The fol-

the

in

pleasure

of

seeing
Henry
visit.
Mrs. Bobbins expects to
early in April.
Prince

on

There is not the leant doubt about

“line storm” this time.

Pools of

and mud holes abound
traveling is a horror.

however,

the roada

the rain ha*

as

are

everywhere,
In

some

the

water

place-,

getting quite hard,

beaten

the

mud

The mails are a day behind and
to be so for some time yet.
March 21.

down.

are

likely

Capt.

Leslie

Joyce

has

mother,

sgaiu.
Joyce Bros, are building

a

sloop

for

The

bell

a

Dr. Small has vaccinated 200

no

pains

was a
was

success,

spared by

At the close refreshments

served.
H.

There

are

three

of typhoid
family.

exaes

Isaiah Block bridge’s

fever in

Babies

the storm.

Born

Quite a number of the young men are
digging clams. Capt. Otis AI bee is carrying them to tbe Bass Harbor factory.
Benj imtn Smith was eighty years old
His wife is about

a

years.

Several

neighbors

kindly remembered him
March 22.

on

and
bis

Lunt,

j

frleuds

on

same

ton,

Madge Moon,

Dizzy spell* Cured.
McDonald, of East Stbago. say a: "Beaides rhouniaU-m, which your‘L. fV Atwood's
Kilter* benefited mi much, I had severe dizzy
spells so that I could hardly stand up at time*.
W. H.

unable to

was

I

road

came

:ha

C.

P.

of the

from

ones.

railroad,

yesterday

thence

up

com-

who bas been

at

business.

was accompanied
by
Katherine Coombs, who has gone to

before he

begins. The
makes the difference.

food.

It
It

is

a

strong

up dull
flesh on thin

rouses
new

and red blood into pale
It makes children grow.

duty.

four cords of wood in tbe

six cords of

month.

met

tbe

at

Congregational
fitted for tbe fur-

men

dinner, which

was

iKwm.

first

of him

news

in

twenty-five

Ue

sgo.
ii.
M

.1

now

resides

in

.Salmon

ch 24.

N.

Mrs. H. L Olds is at home.
Miss Louise Ward well is

working

Guy Hinckley has gone to Sedgwick to
work in E. P. Currier’s store.

Harden,

William
school in

Hinckley,

with bis eyes, is
There
at the

who

been

was a

who ha* had

at

trouble

E. C. Mason's

cently and broke her

arm.

She is

slowly

Congregational

held their circle last
per was served at 6 30
Mateo 24

Wednesday.
o’clock.

circle

SupBBUZ.

Mtrlburu.
Mrs. Abide Bowden is in Trenton vislt-

M. D. Chatto

keel

: kins have gone to Green Lake to repair
the hIearner “Senator”.
March 24.

ABE.

Nortti«*n*t llartior.

Mark Hodgdou died Sunday, March 16,
aged eighty-eight years. He leaves a widow
and four children—Mrs. Thomas

sample.

409 Pearl St., New York.
500 ard $l. all druggist*.

Clark,

P. G. Wooster writes to The American
from

Pasadena, Cal.,
Le had ju«t received

that

call

purchased

tbe

under date of March
a

pleasant

from Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Manchester,

Eknkmt.

I>r. Wood's Norway Pine Ayrup seems espee.
ialir adapted to the need* of the children.
Pleasant to take; root bloc in Its loflueuce. It
Is the remedy of all remedies for every form of
throat and lung disease.— drfrt.

sloop

sloop.
Ten thousand demoos gnawing away atone’*
Tit Is rouhi n’t be much worse than the torture*
of Itching plies. Yet then?’* a cure. I»o*n'*
Ointment never faHs.—.tdei.

shipped sixty barrel* of
Buckaport ls»t week by acbo< n r
“Defiance”, Capt. J. E. Gray, who had a

clams to

return cargo of salt.
March 24.
North

C.

■ISBCTUBriitfll’.S.

lH*rr hie.

Samuel Lowe went to

Rockland Satur

ur. fcmmons

day.
been

Allen, of

Hargentville,

has

Monthly Regulator, ha* brought happiness
1#

hundred*

engaged to teacb the spring term of

A daughter was born to Capt. Sherman
Hutchinson and wife, of Little Deer Isle,
on

women.

There

posi-

Ule# from auy cause relieved atonce. Succc#*
at anr stage. No pain, danger,
Interference with work. Have relieved
hundred* of rase* where other# have failed.
The most difficult cases *©cce##fu!ly treated
by mall,and beneficial result* guaranteed in
XX etrea*
every Instance. No risk whatsoever.see.
*V rite
hundred* of ladies whom we never
for valuable particulars and free confidential
advice. All letteralruthfullvanswered. He
member,this remedy is absolutely aafe under
every possible condition and po#luvely
leave* no after 111 effect upon the health.
It y- mall, securely sealed, t2.«0. Xllmonev
letters should l*e registered. Address, '*KJ. W »'y '»uNH to., 170Treu.oiit84., Boston.
or

guests of Mrs. Emma

Small last week.

Rodney Eaton, of Little Deer Isle, has
just finished a fourteen-foot rowboat for
Arthur Mussells, of Lynn, Mass.
Schooner “Amelia
F.
Cobb”, Capt.
Quinn, of Boston, arrived Saturday to
lake a load of gravel from Torrey’a islands.

We

promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign

esshe

E.

De««r Isle.

Monday for

anxious

guaranteed

March 21.

were

of

tively no other remedy known to medical *cb
cn< e'thal will ao quickly and safely do the
work. Longest and monfOb^tinateirregular-

school here.

Port-

model, sketch or photo of intention tor
For free book, J
on patentaWilty.

land.

free report

\
iriggjTRAD^MARKS^J
end

Woodworth returned borne Thursday from a business trip to Boston.
J. F. Moody, who has been spending a
E. C.

few weeks in

town, left Saturday for New

Hampshire.
Capt. Walter

P.

Gray

left

Monday

for

New york to take charge of his scboouer
the “Harry Prescott”.
8.

Advertisers,

Bluehlll Falls.
F. F. Moulton is

in this

on

Wallace, who has been
Milbridge, returned home

Mrs. b. 8.

Publishers and Printers.

the sick list.

SAX/P
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Adeline Friend, the oldest woman
vicinity, la in very poor health.
on

*“■*^

»

TIME and
MONEY «v u.iso

I lia I leu's

a

ltecord

Books.

Subscription Record,
Advertiser’* Record.
Job Printer’* Keconi,
Advertising Rvcoid,
(Correspondence Record.
day.
Ruled, printed and Indexed for quick entry
Mr. and Mrs. Roderic Candage are
ind reference, inscriptive circular and price
l*t on application. Publl-htxl by
a
spending few days with their daughter, j
K. A. & W. K. CHILD.
Mrs. Rufus Chatto.
visit to

of

Ceuter.

19,

baa

F. M. Cotton

Mrs.

Hodgkins and Adelbert Hodg-

Lida Tripp, of Partridge Cove, has
Mrs. H. A. Hagan tti

( rrsm Balm Is an okl frleod
a near forte.
Il!« prepared tor the panic u
iar benefit of «ulT.-rrr- froua uassl catarrh who
are used to an a»o aUer in apraflog the
membranes.
All the healing and toothing
properties of Cream Baliu are retained la the
new preparation
It does not dry up the secretions
Price, Irteiudlnjr sprat in* tuts**. 7'c*su.
At your dragsists, or Kiy Urotner*, M W arren
5uvet, Sew York, will Mil U.—.4dri

“Estelle” of C. M. Gray, of Cape Rosier.
He will change her from centerboard to a

Alexander.
ltoland

Mi*«

in

J. S. Condon ia making improvements
bla mill, wnlch he Intend* to have in
running order tbe first of next week.

March 24.

Ford and son Maynard are in
IJoulton visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. C.

week.

on

i«flf.
ara

Lizzie Saunders baa been the guest
Mrs. IWcbel Hodgkins for the past

Mr*

been the gueel of

E. L. Saunders left
re-

oving.

Mrs. C

bircb.

j

F. L. Haskell, who la working at Dark
Harbor, is at home for a abort vacation.
There was a supper and dance at Ella
ball Tueaday night under tbe auspices of
tbe Forrester*.

last week.

Kufus Stover fell in her cellar

The ladies of the

j

new

March 24.

candy

Sawteiie, who be«t been til

pueuuiooia, haa fully recovered.
Ira Hagan, sr., haa returned fromSeboeis,
where he haa been employed measuring

sloop ia nearly ready j
past week.
tor launching.
March 24.
Schooner “Llzxle J. Clark” eai;ed to
Portland for freight Triday.
Kly's Liquid

slowly improving.

sale of home-made

Congregational vestry

Mrs.

imp

bas

Portland, is at home.

Wallace

Mrs. Harriet
with

Tbe paviug outlook ia prosperous this'

ford, Maas.,
at the

PeuoLiou bouse.

im-

Stephen McFarland, of Blur hill, is visiting Mrs. Eunice Young.

gin, where she will have employment the
coming season.
Mrs. Lucy Manley and son, of New Bed-

Tumson.

i

greatly

proved.

Miss Mattie Davis has gone to Kggemog-

||

SlilWl

(J.

Virginia Austin is

Mr*.

HotiOi

years.

Kalis,

a

She

**©»»#• I.MM«IU»

of

Miss Clara

Joshua Davis, a native of West Brooksviile, went from here about forty years

will bare

repairs.

March 24.

Eggemoggln lodge, F. and A. M„ will
confer tbe third degree to-night on Wllliam H. Robbina, second mate of tbe
“Frank Jones”. Eggemoggln lodge, under tbe lead of W. M. Henry A. Small,
and au able corps of assistants, is doing a
fine lot of work and adding some good
timber to the lodge.
C.
March 2s

wood while tbe ladies

substantial

a

at

past

pariah,

and ladies of tbe

men

This picture represents
Augusta; Mrs. A. C. Manchester, Mrs.
the Trade Mark of Scott's 1
Emulsion and is on the J Edwiu Keed and Edwin Hodgdon, of
Northeast Harbor.
interment
was
at
wrapper of ever)' bottle.
SCOTT & BOWNE,

1

Stevens, the eleven-year-old
Capt. George A Stevens, has split for
stove sod piled in a
snipsbape man-

of

belief and extenalvs

will be in service in about two weeks.

Massac husetta.

She

Capt. Emu Davl* has received a letter
f'om M» brother Josuua, it being toe

weak and tired

fcn<J for free

via
the

ginger,

the

Scott’s Emulsion makes ordinary food do its

Maine Central rail-

Bangor

flabby,

ones

on account of ill
health, Is
rery much improved. She is now visiting
frieuds at Hancock.
car

strong

children, puts

thia wider

The mail

few

a

ou a short vacation, left for Orange,
Mans., last Saturday.
Gilman Blake, while working at hia
forge, quite seriously cut hia right eye
with a piece of hot iron.
The municipal officers will meet at tbe
town houne Wednesday to draft
one
person to serve as traverse juror.
Miss Liu Hawes has gone to Boston

prepared

grain-iea ana tne
horse!
The
first

second

medicine.

day,

plete the term of high school at Hancock

One

me

and full of

than

Thblma.

who

Sorry

home

nace

and strong digestion.
Scott’s Emulsion is more

Walter Clark, formerly of Monroe, has'
moved Into the John Crabtree bouse.

B.

to

came

new

spring.

Emily Tapley,

Miss

Friday morulug

appetite

March 14.

a son, born
March 21.

Colltus

half ago, and has lafor his church and peo-

Philips Eaton”

The tug

Harry Dority ia rushing tbe hotel at
Sargent villa aa fast a*» tbe weather will
permit. He iuu quite a force oo at the
present time. The hotel ia being built tor
J. F. Gray, who baa leased it to a Julian
Moore, formerly of Ellsworth and later of

take effect about tbe

to

John S. Tapicy is at home for
days from Colby college.

The

Scott’s Emulsion adds
just the right richness to their
Jiet. It is like grain to the
horse. The child gets new

vessel, “J. M.

the

resignation

his

Hruuktiilla.

ner

oats”.

to be the order of the day.
t>, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter

ten-pound boy;

Sorry

ple, not only at the village but also at East
Surry, South Surry, Conaryvilie and West
Ellsworth. Mr. Collin* and hia wife, who
la a soloist of acknowledged ability, have
mingled freely with the people, minister'
tug especially to the tick and those in
trouble. It la bop^d that be may be induced to withdraw hia resignation.
March 24.
G.

tbe

ing again is responsible.
Sickly children need special
feeding. They don't “feel their

Mount h«Mtrt Kerry.

birthday.

bottle of the True 'L. P.’ Atwood's Bluer*
cured me. 1 have not tied one of these spells
since.** A sworn statement before LOSHIZO
Nivktdk. Justice of Peace ~-44w.

a

faithfully

aon

Children are not alike either.
One is rosy, bright-eyed, full
of life and laughter, another is
pale, weak and dull. The feed-

seem

March

bored

of the

a

Does your horse '‘feel his
oats”?
What a difference be-

feeding

to Mr. Rod Mrs. Will Hawyer, a
daughter,
Arlene Burnette; to Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Kane, a son, born March 14, Joseph Parley; and to Mr. and Mrs. Willis D. Thurs-

month

youuger. They are hale and hearty, and
have lived together in wedlock sixty-four

their

year and

served

out

bad

join

a

CHILD
grass-fed

Zuima Lunt, who is teaching at
Watervil e, is spending the Easter vacation
with Prof. H. M. Eastabrook and
wife,
of Orouo, and her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Hardy, of Baugor.

The‘‘poverty bail** advertised at Joyce's
Monday was postponed on account of

16.

of

about

church, where the

iwcKii

Miss

ball

March

account

Baptist church,
Sunday afternoon,
.first of May. Mr.

Miss

AMD

Harlow,” at Bostou.

people In

French-

for tbe school-

entertainment

left this week to

the last few weeks.

Stanley, who
ill, died Fri

HOME

Charles P. Lunt, Fir*t Male Willard Rich and Htaward Sullivan Thurston

Augu*tun Staple*.

leaching.

of Ernest

by P. P. Bliss

Collins, pastor
tendered

W

son

ren-

March 24.

Sun-

Sub.

j

Every woman Is proud of the ahltity to offer
ruest a realiy delicious cup of tea. But few

f

offer their guests a new sensation In
the shape of areally marvelous tea. We offer
them a hint. The largest Importing distributer*
of fancy teas In the world is the Bostou firm of
Chase A Sanborn. Ask your grocer for one of
Chase A Sanborn's "original package" teas, if
you want a new sensation.

i

a

j

•on’a wharf.

pleted.

Wallace

Capt.

but is out

she has been

select ion

a

H. Smith

visit friends.

gaged iu bringing clams for tt.

quite ill,

been

came

UtmrnisnnmtB.

factory is running full blast.
The “Creedmore”, Capt. Al. Welch, i» en-

Smith.

Waldo

solo

as a

Rev. P. 8.

on

The clam

C.

wife

rela-

former from
and the latter from Somes vliie

L«ns Ulaiwi Plantation.
Pension of Hezekiah hunt, of
boro, bs* been Increased to $8.

sister, Mra. W. A. Clark.

Merton Blaplea it clerking for A.

with

reported last week as
day m rning. He bad a cold at first, and
ill thought him to be gaining until the
Brat of the week, when be began to grow
worse. Friday morning convulsions set Jn
and be died at 4 o’clock.
Funeral was
held Sunday.

Lunt, who has been working at
Northeast Harbor, spent a week with tiin

Atlantic.

visit

was

B. K.

J£go.

extended

and
Bishop,
Saturday evening, the

The infant

weather, the sewing
circle meeting was postponed.
Capt. F. M. Eaton is having a lobster
struck built. He hopes to have ber off by
flnt of May.

and

West.

The school is

March tt.

On

recover-

Hawaii.

The weekly debating clob is proving
quite a success.
Governor Ames, of 8bip Is’and, Is
boarding at L W Kumill’s.

his late
return

en

where

this district is to be taught by Mias ! l»Mt Tr*mi»ul.
Mildred Knowiton, to the great pleasure
Mcbool closed this week after a term of
of her pupils.
oioe weeks.
Mrs. L. May Robbins is visiting In BosMiss Rena Lunt Is visiting at Stonington and, with Mrs. A. K. Warren, she had
tou this week.

one

slowly

Wooster left lent Tuesday

W.

tives in the

Mt

presented:

fl7.

were

purchase

tbe t acber.

The

here March 31.

Hagerthy

la

wbicb iloliis

bis

or.ee

and showed that
were

the

not

FlosbIK

Cnurcn

house.

Mr. and Mrs.

Schools

was

from

March 24

The proceeds

Jonathan Stin-

very instructive. The exercises of
evening began with praise service, at

and

tbecioee of

HanrotK.

evening for

home

Onrnn-Elsie K Richardson
M Carter, Myra E Heed,
A della Reed, Vred H Parker,
Halsey H
Blanchard, Evereu W Richardson
Mistletoe
Reading—The
Bough. Illustrated
by tableaux
Reclta ton.School

here

Mrs.

and

it.

Thursday,

brook

William

ville grammar school took place st Masonic hall, Tuesday evening. March 18.

The New

Presiding Elder Day
April 12 to bold quarterly meetings.
is

dam,

secure

moved oat

crew

Partridge

Mr*. E

The anniversary exercises of tbe Homes-

Dialogue,
Arthur Hatch has been

used to

ing from her recent litre**.

Reading.Ethel V Hannah
Dla<og«t«-Edgar Brown, Ever* u Richardson

Flossie Farren is boarding at M. P.

and

even-

spent.

Reading.Kathleen M Richardson
Recitation..Julia H Kenlston
How He Saved -t Michael’s....
Abe J Somes
Flag drill

list thin week, but is recovering.

Mr.

enjoyable

A very

Mitchell's

camp at

Mrs. R. C.

Reed

Gray’s.
Mr-

grab-bag. and guess-

Recitation...Millie 8 Knox

l»*-*r !•!«.

Minn

cushion.

a

J.

Booth

Singing
Dialogue.Jamet B Allen, Burton A Kernald. Chester W Richardson, Andrew B

o

court?

March 24.

warp

wa*

beadworks”

tbe

over

March 23

ice-

March

Address of welcome...Delta P Brown
The Cumberland ( Longfellow)..James II Allen
Recitation .Doitte Richardson
Recitation.........George N Somes
Recitation... Walter Allen

study in June. Though young, she baa
It la sincerely
taught several terms.
wished that she may fully recover and be
able to r»*tnrn to ber school to complete
her

also

*m

sale of

a

Tuesday evening,

and cake

Singing

a

her

to have finished

wan

feared the

was

carried

reaching ibe village until 11 o'clock at
night. They left for E is worth Saturday

|

great disapmember of the grad-

in itself

is

It

dered

at

cream

uating class of the Cantine normal school,
and

Spray.

house,
wood, of Northeast Harbor.

her !

who returned to

last year.
might be

anchor

Tbe teachers’ examination will Uke p'ace

to-day

tion, has been seriously ill with pneumo*
hhe bad began to* rally
nic pleurisy,
and seemed on the fair road to complete
The
recovery, but wan again prostrated.
sympathies of the community are with
her and her family, aa her (inability to re-

pointment.

general

SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.

Benson,

her studies

a

end

Sal—n»«.

atlvea and friends.

sume

Games and

ment* were

1

March 24.

Ormond, Florid*, where they
have een the peat winter, early In April.
The funeral of Mra. Emily Rich took
place le-i Wednesday, Mra. Rich haw
been 11 for a long time; falling and fractaring her wrist about s year ago gave a
ahe
shock to her system from which
Mrs. Rich wa# a very
never recovered.
helpful, industrious, kind-hearted wo
man, whose loss will be greatly felt by her
sorrowing children—John Rich and Mra.
Katie Tnaraton, and a large circle of relMins Rosa

served.

1

tarn from

Washburn

H.

|

M Isa Halt i*

bis

Lord, wife
daughter, of
Moore, of Rockland, a
Presiding Eider Dsy will bold quarterly Mra. O. P. Carter, In tbte Tillage.
bright and eloquent speaker, whose special Howland, and Mis# Ethel Fogg,of Lowell, conference at tbe Methodist cbspel SaturA. J. Carterand eon Roland Carter leaTe wm* m financial «u crone.
arrived Saturday. They were obliged to
day afternoon.
Wilson and V. ;-•> Stevens are botb popular and stirring talk to tbe young people re- j
lor Seat Core to-morrow to flnteb a bouse
crosa tbe Penobscot at Eddington Bend
salted
in
the
a
of
Mianes Florence Blatndelt and Len*
organizing
very promMrs. P. 8. Collins delivered her lecture and atable wbicb
teachers, and have given tbe highest sat
they commenced laat
in a -null boat.
Blatadall, of Eaat Franklin, are In town.
ising‘Y” which wili start on Its t*mper- !
tofaction.
“Some Baptist Hymns and their History" tall lor Fred
When
return
they
Bridget.
Tbe water in Great pond on Friday was at
a nee path with about fi ft*- n young ladies
tbe Baptist cburcb Sunday night. Tbe
Tbs schooner “U. W. Collioa", Capt.
Mias Harriet Benson, teacher in tbe
they will flnieb tbe bouee that Roland le
and several honorary members. Refresh- said to be higher than during tbe freshet
t* undergoing
lecture was well arranged,
Gooch wb' I at Melrose, Mass., 1s
repairs at Btim*
interesting
bimaell
and
bee
nearly com- Moon,
bunding tor
ex-j

pleton,

j

Mrs. Fred Cole, of Sargent villa, is apend.
log a few days with tier fatter, Hr.
Thurston, and visiting ber aunt, Mrs.
Ella Powers.
March 24.
Rag.

Lake Ice CO.'e plant and
•ailed for Baltimore Saturday.
Cbarlee E. Friend hue called mete of the

serve

of

Minnie Tburaloo spent

Mis#

8argenlvliia.

loaded

“Henry Wltblngton”

g

North Sedgwica.

Ice at the Maine

Thursday.

Dsn forth

home from

cams

across.

March 34.

has broken out among

be children.
from

bad to be ferried

Dorlnda Dodge died at tbe home
of ber daughter, Mr*. W. A. Hale, after a
long lllneea. aged teTenty-eeeen yearn.
Tbe library circle will bare a quilting
at Mra. Henry Alien’* Friday afternoon
and eTentng. A tapper wll! be eerecd.
Cwe Femme.
March 24.

“Uaeie Sam" for not better attending to
March 34.

The freshet made both the Good win
bridge ae'oat Frout brook, and the Wau
them bridge Impaaaahle *o that the
mail

glean at tba
evening.

Mr*.

bis business.

recently.
Earl Bracy has returned
days’ visit to Franklin. w"
Mr*.

Thursday,

siderable annoyance and inconvenience.
Oee man was heard last Saturday cursing

Clark ha# returned to Frank-

town

1

No mails from beyond
last

Froat baa gone to Hocky pond
to

Frank

Stooingtoo Friday.
Higb aebool cloeed Friday after a eery
aocceaaful term of eight weeka, laugbt by
Robert Catberon, of Needham, Mm.

ployed.

A

J. H. Patten, of Amherst,

Dr.

granite cotters, except

thirty-fire men, including
and the railroad men, are em-

sharpeners

Rev. Clarence

16.

two

g

boom bta lumber.

meet with

tbe

About

crews.

gone boros.
March 21.

Tbe woman’# mlaaionary aoclety will
Mra. U. M. Peaaa on Tueaday.
Clarence Stanley went to Bar Harbor
Saturday, where ha will learn tbe plumber’* trade.
Mtm Nellie Flye, wbo baa bean eiattlng
frlauda in town, returned to ber home at

at

of

Bus)neat is rather dull here now, as all
men hare
been discharged,

tbe quarry
and alt tbe

at the

lin

Tre-

given
nton l hall Saturday evening,
March 22.
from
tbe
postponed
appointment on Prosocial

held

been

baa

account

on

daughter, returned to Mount
Waldo last Monday.

wa*

respected

who

days

few

a

Watervlila
Mra.Chari-

parents, Mr. and

Allc* Relllber, a later of Dr. C. C.
Horrlaon, haa come to the Morrlaon term
to
be bouaskeeper there tor awhile.
Mra.
T.'rworgy, their former housekeeper, bas

Mlaa

illness of hie

Po»a

Miss Idle

the cards.
A

a

were

Sunday, March

Great

increased.

The card system of cataloguing is being
adopted. Charles Newhali and Flossie
Gilley are doing the work of preparing

guests as usual.
Mias Villa B tan toy baa been visiting her
cousin, M jus Mabel Jackson, but went to
Booth bay on tbe boat.
Derby Manley
has been at Mra. Lewis Benson's visiting
bis cotMn, Prank Bensou.

and

man

Robert Ashworth,
borne for

large number of
friends end acquaintances paid their !a«t
tribute, in spite of the bed weather and
travelling.
March 24.
N.

d from Portland where be has

been

The deceased

Funeral services

Emery officiating.

of

evening

industrioos

sn

good reports of tbe
progress of tbe library for the past year.
college About 150 books were added daring the
year, mod fifty more have been ordered
There

handvome band-mirror.

a

teo.

tevm.

Tremont public library association held

Broa.,

realised.

tbe bereaved relatives.

went

spring

for tbe

a-

14.

Jamev Wafta.of this place, died at Centre
M«rch 14 after a long and painful l!!e«*e
of consumption, borne with patience and
resignation. Mr Welle leaves a widow
and six children, a mother, brother end
three staters. Much sympathy fta felt for

Annie S.

Mortimer

brother

academy

back to tbe

Friday evening, March

Mr*.

of

Black.

trip.

abort bualneaa

Twenty-eight men and boys visited
Graves last Saturday afternoon.
They sawed and split for him nine cords

be I

the

Frost,

Monro*

visiting her

Ctnrle* Allen went to Bneton lent week
on a

Fred

given at

wa#

trouble, i,

poorly.

Mra.

BfWtMt*.

Saturday, March 8, with
propria to exercise*. Tbe pupil# prevented tbe teacher. Mtm Sarah Carroll,

Emery

Clarence

t.

3 bool closed

r

now

is assistant clerk at th- store of A. 1.

field,

Bbe la somewhat better.

Turner, with his family,
went op to Boot hbay to superintend tbe

Cap*. Byron E. Young baa been rery
p K4MJF for several weeks. He ie confined
to tbe boose.

bo

from the winter term of school st Pitts-

Clarence

nulesceot.

Frost, who baa spinal

Mark
vary

They are going to return borne In a few
day* and will take tbe orange* they had
tbe pleasure of picking home with them.”

flO

recently returned

who

ao

oiW

MnrlmillP.

direction

been

Ashworth urbo baa

tree,

*/»

""

orange
deaira in that

G. L.

Downs.

improved.

!
!

e

an

from

Edith Walker, ol Hebron, la tba
gaeat of Mlaa Maod Walla.
Naakeag lodge, F. A A. M„ will work
tbe third degree next Wednesday.

are

Mrs.

benefit cf

ill, la

pick

to

NEWST

Owiuy Ikewt

I gratified their
by leading them up to eotna
naeel orange tree# in my lot. Mr*. Mancheater a 1*0 picked a bouquet of rtelltl.

tbe

Webber baa been quite SU,
again.

Margaret

**

itfe

COUNTY

to

m»!b

About

K

week, after hi*

sister,

his

Mr. and Mre. Harlan

of

eon

VI

|q

in town.

are

opportunity

E.

A'fred
bat te oat

“They

our

E. C. Long and Mrs. O. G. Long
are Mill quite 111, but are considered oat
of immediate danger.

welcomed

was

here last

png**.

Mildred Ray it 111, tbe result of vaccina-

!

A little

long stay in Andover through the tUneas

Mrs. McRae, t.brartmn of tbe free reeding room and library, baa been seriously

Parker

Mrs.

9tk*r

! Uoo.

R Spagu' U ierioo«tj ill.
Mr. and Mre. George Ssanley, of Hol-

Improved.

Thomas Jackson baa been quite ill with
rbearrt tioai for tbe peat few days, but to

launching of bis new vessel.
Guy P«rker, of tbe firm of

and

on

Mr*. L

d?n,

m

Harbor.

part of tb« country t* about alt
right,” hc'writu*. **Tbey bad not yet bad

KlMhlVL

R

#»aV Cove

goe t*

summer

have been confined to tbe

Lurvey

pn.gr.

to his

Capt.

for

preparation

houses in

at

M*rrb 24.

Edwin Clark is fitttng ap bis store for a
tenement house. Mauy are renovating

Hiram Dix has been 111 with neuralgia,
but la improving.

ill with sciatica.

or

Mrs. Wilson, of Vinalhaven.
who hire spent tbe winter at *»olbw«»t
Harbor, returned home on Monday la t

moch

aomewbat

are

liL

High school closed on Friday of la*t
verk, after a pleasant sod satisfactory

flUIOKl.

now

Many

long way around,
p-teeat owing to the
the Penobscot.
YaKUWO.

Or*n*tp Xrw*

addtHtmot

Nortb«Mt

think

termmas—a

ly way
broken bridge

Hr. and

I'Ol'.NH VEWS.
H*rr

to tbe

term.

of
Barho-f Record’* summer list, is larger
than that of ail the other papers printed
in Hancock county.

Mr aoduumat iPrwmtt New.

pay-

theo

The grip is raging here.

prop
i.ied a COCBTY paper; all the
merely local papers. The circulafits ABF.AICAJT, barring the Bar

tion

rtKr.

M*

H«rtM>r.

Tbs Ann-

mcny.

!T-m

Onrm*i

kJdUOmml

»

com-

the

-te

rest

so

I

only paper printed in
-n
ty. and has never claimed to

a«st

Ha*.
he, but

sell,

Hancock county;

p >st-office* in

I

of the

of

COUNTY NEWS.

Washington county railroad to Washington Junction, then on tu home track |
but

COUNTY MOWS.

106

has subscribers at

Air

women can

!
j

j

New York-

I* Do«*er utreet,

BIiLSWORTO

LAUNDRY

STEAM
AND
“NO

BATH ROOMS.

PAY,

NO

WAR H EE.”

All kind* of laundry worn done at *hort
ice. blood* called for and delivered.
H. B. K8TEY A CO.,
We*i End Bridge,
KU*worth.

no-

known of such
instances, where the water,
percolating down a hillside through the
cartb, saturates the bottom of the road.
There is no remedy until
you get rid of
the water. In that case
you should go
over in the field and
ditch the water off.

'^OAPHLULDIN^.
'‘suggestions

practical

SANKOKl).

j 0,

by

OK VERMONT.

Perhaps there are certain underground
conditions that, in the spring of the
year
when the frost is
coming out, cause this
mud, without springs. We have found
such Conditions, and we have
found out
that what that road needs la a
foundation.
No road amounts to anything uulesa It
has a foundation. A road needs
a foundation just as much as a
A road

COM-

COUNTY

THE

ilPU* AT
gWUONKB* CONVENTION

IN

gu-fl WORTH.

(Continued

from

loot

utrk)

th*‘ th*
told roe • »** *»•»• **°
i0*1' bualnes. I»
trouble with *>»»•
rf» «“» O**1 « * ““
tbe psoplc.
running down Ibe roed, be
It oO. I said: "It I. not
could not turn
It to ble function to
Mjnssa 10 do It.
"
audlbto thing
citlten of tbe town,
”
the town commiehttobe done by
elected e good
You ought to have
oer
ro,n

1,

|

JriUi

uisu

sec:Ion

takes

It

ibiaF’’

stsnt work. If you allow the bushes to
grow, you have a large job to do some
time. There are also certain trees that
do not add to the
beauty of the road and
are doing great
damage. These should be
cut down.
In some instances we got the
consent of the owners and cut down
maple trees because under those trees
there would almost always be a mud bole
One word more: I see you have culverts
here, and 1 want to advise you never to
build anv more of those old wooden culverts. They Hre always out of repair.
Build them of stone. If you do not have
stone, build them of glazed tile, such as is
used for sew erage purposes, helm, sure to
have it large enough. It Is about as cheap
a way as you can make a
sluice, and when
properly laid and protected, it is permanent. If you lay them in clay, 1 would
advise going a little deeper, perhaps six
inches, and fllM«w in «•«»»> nand or gravel
Do not cement the joints, as in freezing
the ground moves a ni-le and It will
break. Put gravel around the sides and
tsrnp it In, and cover with gravel or earth,
and then protect tt in some way. Some
use flat stones and some use old
planks or
something of that kind. If you cover it
one and one-balf feet
deep with solid
earth, it Is sure.

a

thing,

permanent

well

aa

as a

build-

ing. You have roads that have been here
100 years, and will be here for 600
years.
Another source of bad roads is the water
standing in the deep ditches at the sides.
It distresses mo to see these
deep ditches

he should have

and

commissioner,

had bis

Question. Would you adopt the same method
in keeping the buMus down as In
keeping the
highways Id repair?
Answer.
It
Certainly.
requires con

building.

Is

It

,L

b!«h on the roadside. Farmers clean out
their cellars and
dump the rubbish on the
roadside. Our tired wives and motheis
like to ride out, not for the exercise hut
for the holy heavenly Influences that come
to them through their senses, for what
they see, wl»et they feel. These New
England ptctures that we get from tie
highways fur surpass the works of art.
Keep clean the roadsides.

I travel around. Some of these roads
made many years ago, when the
turnpike road was talked about so much.
W hat is the effect of that?
Through the
as

look after these
quite an iflort to
to

were

lo these section
awaken the right spirit
Interested. We should fall mouths that water moves through the
toaud get them
to look after earth just as water moves
them: "I went you
through a
You know sponge, by capillary
f bower.
attraction, and before
Ibfc roed alter every
the
rosd.
winter
that
comes the whole road-bed is saturwater
destroy,
tbst It Is the
rosd. never wear out. ated with water. Then it freezes, and
These country
and
out
to
freeae
go
not and
expands about one-half, and you have
Tbe, wash
and nothing alae. We every particle of road material separated
waste bj neglect,
want
to
I
and
you
help from every ot her particle by Ice. It mkkes
win! to atop that,
In Ibis pass book every time a splendid road as long as it is frozen, but
at. Charge
look efter tbe road, and when it thaws it is deep mud, alt caused
jougo out to
I eball see you occaelon- by water standing by the roadside, which
charge enough.
never should be allowed.
aily,end pay you.”
have taken
Fill the ditch with earth, or anything
Where tbe commissioners
that will exclude the water.
as tbla tbey bare had no
If there is
some such way
section man, no other outlet let it flow over the road.
dlfflcoliy In getting good
ted all tbe alight defects are remedied at You caunot have a good road and have
In con- water standing around or
upon it. Many
once. Another Important thing
establishment of aec- times after the road machine has been
nection with tbe
llon man, is to have them provided with along there will be hollows where the
towns bare a water stands.
The beat thing the road
food loots. A great many
of them commissioner can do is to return and fill
ro«t machine, but a majority
We ere handi- those hollows with earth.
bars nothing further.
tn tbe A, B, C,
When that section of road is thoroughly
capped; we sreawey down
ol ibis business. Each of these section drained, we proceed to consider the founnow
dation. Fortunately, in New England
be provided wltb a
man abould
iborvi—one of tbe long-bandied, round much of our soli affords a good aud sufpointed shovels and be ebould always ficient natural foundation. In that case
on tbe road.
Tbla we build right on the old road. In Vercan, it with blin

Lie

ktaps tbe road free from loose atones that
are not only a nuisance lo travel but a
great Injury

mont

is

a

or

in

thereof in said Commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly authenticated, having been presented to the judge of probate for our said
county of Hancock, for the purpose of being
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
court of our said county tf Hancock.
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three
weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Elb worth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the first day
of
April,
a.
d.
1902, that they
may appear at
a probate court then to be held at Ellsworth,
in and for said connty of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr. Register.
subscribers hereby give notice that
X they have been duly appointed administrators of the estate of Patrick Mulhern, late
of Bullivan, in the
county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directa.
All persona having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately. One of the subscribers, Jonn H.
Mulhern. being a non-resident, has dulyap
pointed the other, Bedford E. Tracy, as his
Bedford E. Tracy.
ageut and attorney.
Jtfftrch 3, 1902.
John H. Mi'Uikhv.

walls of

an

excavation, rpHE

I have
It done the other way, but It is
always a failure. Stonea should always
be placed by hand, and one general rule
seen

A

should never be overlooked, which is to
little mud bole la beginning, and next
year It sill tako a crew of men to fix it. place the big ends, the base, dowo, and
Now ties sbovelsful of material remedies leavo the points sticking up. If you have
It. I was literally astonished to see how ■ long flat stone, do nut lay it down list,
tbe roads improved In our town, and I
stand it up. It does not matter bow
was greatly astonished to see how little It i jagged they are.
We do not make this stone work more
cost,to. maintained them.
Ibis is

subscriber hereby gives notice that
r|MiJ.
he has been duly appointed adminisX
of the estate of
G.

Coombs,
Sopnronia
late of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persous having demands against the estrator

economical

method of road; than six or seven feet wide.
Wbeu the
In some stones are packed, take a stone hammer,
maintenance, in my judgment.
towns In our state we hsve range* of hills ; anywhere from four to six pounds in
an

j

f£*5 (be took some of the haying
wawn for work In the
field), and we had
a better road than we bad had since the
aamory of

lie used good judgtbe selection of material, and
took tome paint to dud the
beet, and that
i» what you
ought to do bera.
not use poor road
material, for in all
man.

road building the material is not 5
per
ccot. of the coat. Hia method waa to
put
this material Into the
very drat mud holee,
right in the center, paying no attention
to the border.
This wa» a wide

LhoroughAnd at night he went over the section and picked
up ail the loose atone*

and put them where

they would never he
touched again.
It revolutionized the
roadain.that town. At the next annual

meeting the town voted to elect the same
commissioner ,or three !«•», and that he
contimie the
0

ro*d

1

n

tktn

same

The expense

method.

maintenance

was

cot

down

more

one-half,

and the road* were better
I state this to you,
and ask you to do wbat you

before.

ever

ItoUamen,
rea»onably

eau

•Itteui of road

to bring about
maintenance.

a

belter

ROAD BUILDING.
In regard to road
building,

I have
objection against the Macadam
expeuse of buiidiug it and the
of
m*iotaining it. It 1* a good

^
*****

n y
oaa —the

rJ*°8e
aud
^

to

beautiful to ride upon, but you
pity y0ur horse. A gravel road 1«

ter for

a

home.

I am greatly in favor
We are building them
wherea* the Macadam
thousands. We are doing
way* ®'very town in Vertb'8 ytgr **
building a section of

jo-roads.
*
mi*e’
road' co«t» more

uiontV1*1*11
rhat

call permanent

road.

°ne

We have

crusher, but we do it in this way:
*-d
commlaaioner, after advising
e
wlecltneo and usually with the
prin
C,P*1

the h
itarn h
tronhi
®*ks u
,(iok * *

tax-payers,

decide* wbat section
alla11 k® built this year. Then
*°
l^n® do la lo atudy tbe road,

o

91hl8tory*
Witil

and

hi

find

what

out

what the

ban tended to

.*>a<*'

®oni® section of road may
ba»w IeelenouRb now, but the mud may
dee,P on it in the spring. We

know

81 W,ter
a Rrc**t
destroyer of
** lbat 0011(1 **
caused by water
tt,,d °ut wher® the water comes

rt*da

••she*??
,ro:n „U
drain that section of
Yu’ I*

h

road.

t*senl*ai
thi«*COnie
w^.
road

a

,/*
,oa/be ^

Doe*
drainage.
lrona epriogs, and if so,
lbey? They mty be under the
U

ay

^ areund the road, they
adjacent field ten rods,
rods away.
I
have

J*thtDi°»er
twenty

aa

road
lima.

!

»ome

of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imLcther T. Rich.
mediately.
March 4, 1902.
tate

valleys between, with thoroughfares, weight, and break off the projecting
running through them. It has been points. Theu throw the smaller stonee
found that the most economical manin, and these, with the fragments, will Dll
agement of these t borough fa es that have the interstices, and you are making a
a lot of bard traffic upon them, is to have
j scientific foundation. That is the telford
one man working upon them all so turner,
foundation, such as they are building in
instead of periodically working them, as the city of Lewiston, the city of Portland,
u being done too much.
and other cities. They usually get granite
In my own town we have a road six blocks, but it is the same kind of a
miles long where more than 100 teams foundation.
paw dally, many of them heavily loaded.
In all
The next thing is the surface.
We bad paid out more than fl.OOO a year road work we should have an idea of what
on that road, and it was in a miserable
1 looked in the dictionary and
s road is.
condition. We employed one man to I could not dud a satisfactory definition,
work tbe road alone all summer. lie paid
but I looked uutil 1 found it given by
ftOfora horse, and the town bought a John L. Macadam, lie says, “A good
cart and harness, and he worked that road
road is an artificial tloor, forming a strong,
alone. He began at tbe lower end and imooth, solid surface, capable of carrying
worked a mile tbe first day; the next day great weight and over which carriage**
be worked a mile. It took him six
days may pass without
Impediment.” We
to cover tbe road, and the next week he
should adopt I hat as our idea', and work
did the uuuj thing, *ud he did it ail sumtowards it. We do not expect to complex
mer. His bills at tbe end of the summer
It in its perfection, but all we do In this

1

and

were

and

Lowell, late
boston, in the
county of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate

we

the surface

ou

Lord one thousand nine hundred and two.
CERTAIN
to

instrument purporting
be
A
testament of
copy of the last will
Harriet N.
of

always lay the stonea by hand.

of, keeps tbe ditches clear and keepa the
getting low.

our

foundation

iibsel strikes one
ind tears and destroys tbe road. We cansot afford to have them lo the road.
Tklssection man keep* the loose stones

MAINE.

Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the fourth day of March, in the year of

stone,
can find them, aud build a
right on top of the old road.
Sometimes we excavate, where we think
there it trouble beneath. But whether it
wherever

trery ume iue
of these stones It grinds

to me roaa.

culverts open.
Here is • place that Is

take these old

we

Ergal Xoti'ct*.
STATE OF

legal Notices.

JLrgal Nattcrg.
NOTICK

Rives notice that it
appointed executor of tUe

subscriber hereby
rpHE
X has been duly

mediately.

Said executor residing out of the State of
Maine, ha* appointed Edward B. Mmr«, of
Eden, Hancock county. Maine, its agent for
the purpose* * peri fled in chapter 64 ot the revised statutes of .Maine.
The Philadelphia Trust Safe Deposit
AND l>SlJKAM'h COMP MV,
Executor estate L. Taylor Dickson.
W. L. Du Hois,
Vice-President.
February 29, 1902.
fl^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed execuX
of the lust will and t> stain ent of Anna 8.
Hi tch, late of Edt-u, in the c< untj of
uo
Hancock, deceased,
bonds
being required by the tertts of -.aid will. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indented theieto arc requested to make payment immediately.
Thomas Mohoam Hotch,
Executor
by W. W. Vaugnun, Attv.
4 March, 1902.
Agent for M ine
Hannibal E. Hamlin, Esq.,
Ellsworth.
tor

subscriber hereby gives notice that he
rpBS
X has been
executor of the

duly appointed

last will and testament

of

harah

Elizabeth

Giddlngs. late of Bangor, in the county of

Penobscot, in the State of Maine, deceased,
by ihe judge of the probate court in and for
the county of Hancock, in said State, said
appointment being made in accordance with the
provisions of section 8 of chapter t>g, revised
statutes of said State and
amendments
thereof, and ha* giv« n bond as the law directs.
Ail persons having demand* against
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement; and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
The subscriber's postoffice address is Bangor, Maine.
James H. Burgess,
Executor.
Bangor, March 15. 1902.
subscriber
rpHE
X he has been
of the

hereby gives notice that !
duly appointed executor
!

last will and testament of Julia L.
Hodgkins, late of Ellsworth, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the terms of said will. All person*
demands
the
estat*
against
having
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
Lewis W. Hodgkins.
mediately.
March 4. 1902.

,

;
j

NOTICE of I ORECLOSVkE
'IITHEREAS C. C. Camber, of Dedham, in
the county of Hancock, State of
ft
Maine, by his mortgage dated the first day of
a.

December,
d. 1898, and recorded in the registry of deeds, Hancock county, book 380,
page 367; conveyed to Charles Davis, late of
Bangor, county of Penobtcot, State of Maine,
a certain parcel or lot of land with the buildings thereon, situated in Dedham, in the
county of Haucock, aud described as follows:
Beginning at the northeast corner of Sewell
Chapman’s lot No. 40 and runuing north eight
degrees east eighty-six -ods on Joel Dodges
north line to the northeast corner thereof;
thence east fourteen rods to a hemlock tree;
thence north sixty eight rods to M. Osgood’s
und A. M. Blaisdell’s corner; thence west one
hundred rods on the head line of A. M. Blaisdell’s and E. Davis lota to the first mentioned
bounds; containing forty-eight acres and one
hundred and twenty rods, being lot 42 on said

^FHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of Josiah B. Coolidge, late of Lamoine, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law
directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
March 4, 1902.
Mauy Coolidgb.
notice that
X
duly appointed administra
tor of the estate of Cora H. Smith, late
of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imFrank F. Smith.
mediately.
February 4, 1902.

or KORECLOHURR.
William P. Preble, of Cram
berry Isles, Hancock county, Maine
bv bis mor'gaue deed dated the sixteenth daj
of September, a. d. 1879, and recorded in Han
cock registry of deeds, book 165, psge 228, conveyed to Joseph H. Perley and John W. rtus
sell, both ot Portland, in the county of Cumberland. aud State of Maine, copartners in
said Portland, under the firm name of Peril y
& Russell, which said mortgage was on the
fifteenth day of July, a. d. 1882, assigned and
transferred to William H. Preble, of Chicago,
in the State uf Illinois, by Joseph H, Locke,
administrator of the partnership estate of
said Perlev & Russell, the following parcels
of real estate situated on Great
Cranberry
isle, Hancock county, State of Maiue, viz.:
A certain io* of land consisting of fi. Id, woodland, pasture and heath containing fortyeight acres more or less. with the house and
buildings thereon, located westerly from the
main road running north and south across
said island and connected therewith b> the
heath road so called aud bounded as follows:
on the south and southeast
by the ocean; on
the west by the Thomas Bunker Jot so-called;
on the north by the heath; and on the northeast and ea-t by the heath; being the lot
purchased by William P. Preble of the widow
and heirs of Joseph Banker.
Also another lot of land on the westerly
side of the main road leading across the
island, containing five acres and thirty five
square rods, more or less, and bounded as
follows: On the south by heirs of Samuel
Spurling; on the west by the ocean; on the
north by the land of Benjamin Spurling; aud
on the east by said main road, being the same
purchased by William P. Preble
property
from Dolly Newman.
Also a certain other parcel of land, containing five acres more or less, situated on the
easterly side of said main road and bounded
as follows:
On the north by land of Benjamin Spurling; on the north and east bv the
ocean; on the south by laud of George N.
and
on the w#-st
Spurling.
by said main road.
Being the lot that William P. Preble purchased of George N. Spurling.
two
The
last described lots being opposite
each other on said road.
Also a certain other lot of land situated on
said island, containing two acres bounded as
follows: On the northerly side by land of
Robert Spurling; on the easterly side by land
now or formerly owned
by Joseph S. Spurling; on the south by land of Benjamin Spurling; and on the west by the shore; said lot
being about two rods wide and neiug the
same property deeded to William P. Preble
by William R. Rice.
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage have been brokfen, now, therefore, by
reason
of the breach of the conditions
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortWilliam P. Pkeble. Admr.
gage.
Est. of William H. Preble, dec’d.
March 8, a. d. 1902.

WHKHKAH

last will and testament and codicils thereto
of L. Taylor Dickson, late of Philadelphia, in
the Commonwealth of
Peunsy 1 vuuia. deceased, and given bonds as the lav directs.
All person' having demand* against tht
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all iiideu>.eo
thereto are requested to make payment im

hereby gives
fpHKhesubscriber
has been

rcmples plan.
Also a triangular piece of land in said
township lying on the head of N. Osgood’s
and William Saunders fifty-acre
lot, and on
the

east

longing

and last described tract of land be-

to said Saunders
containing fifte. n
as per plan of said
Temple dated May
15, 1831; the above described lots being the
; ame
described
in
warrantee
deed
of
seres,

subscriber hereby gives notice thai
has been duly appointed administra

rpHE
he
X

tor of the estate of Samuel N. Gilpatrick. late
of Mount Desert, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

mediately.
March 4J1902.

Abram Gilpatrick.

;

Humphrey Saunders and others, dated April
and

17, 1898;
whereas the condition of said
mortguge has been broken, and still remains
broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, the undersigned claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
John H. Davis, Executor
of the estate of said Charles Davis.
I
Bangor, Murch 7. 1902.
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Hut

just

again,
good as a

we

a*

have

not

the

ivhat we do eat sets like lead and the period after eating is one of
ain. Something is needed to restore things to their normal condithat will permanently correct and more than relieve; something to
i in the stomach respond quickly and rightly to the work-call; a
; this will cure
indigestion.
'EA does all this and more; it puts the stomach in a condition so
i eat
digests properly and nourishes.
Can Eat

;J
1

I
f

over

see

Anything.

tj

Indigestion, Constipation and Dizzy Head

Relieved.
M
S
No. Parsonfield, Maine.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
>5
Dear Sirs,—I feel it my duty to express my gratitude to
you for the benefits I have received by taking Toniko-Tea. IS
I had been troubled with indigestion, constipation and dizzy
head for several years, and seeing Toniko-Tea advertised I E2J
thought I would try it, and I find that I am relieved of all
my troubles and feel that I cannot say enough in its praise.
I would advise all to try it who have palpitation of the heart H
or indigestion or are troubled with constipa- Kg
H
Yours truly,
tion.
Mrs. JAMES M. ELLIOTT.

|gl

H|

SO Cents

j

road-

at all Druggists.

New
Ver-

|

||

P

Toniko Remedy
Company,

WaterviH

It io

the ruo-

V

gl

commissioner ehould cut the busbesi
md when he cuts them he should carry ;
1 was riding
hem off and burn them. As
from Portland
n Maine last Wednesday,
at the higho Livermore, 1 was looking

I have been all

B
9

Egg

■oad

distressed to

R;
R
H

jwl

It is the duty of every comthe
missioner to cut the brush and keep
■oadsidea e'ear to a certain width, 1 think
road.
t Is eight feet from the center of the
he
If you have a good road commlasiouer
the
will see to that. And he will see that
attract■ etural beauty And the natural
The
marred.
oua of the roadside are not

am

R

R

Answer.

and

B

Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Winslow, Maine.
Dear Sir,—I have been troubled with constipation for about ten years and
was so bad that I could not eat scarcely anything, and tried nearly everything
until at last I got discouraged. I saw one of your pamphlets and thought I ml
would try Toniko-Tea, and I cannot use words enough to express the help I have
got from taking Toniko-Tea. I rest better nights and have a good appetite and I j
can eat most anything without distressing me.
J
'1
Mrs. G. H. COLE.
Yours very truly,

with the bushes
Question What do you do
hat grow up beside the road?

nont, aud I

STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the county of Hancock.
represents Thomas Morgan Rotch, of Boston, in the « onimonwealth of Massachusetts, that Anna .-s. Rotch,
late of Eden, in said Hancock county, died
on
the twenty-seventh day of September,
a. d. 1901.
That atr'a probate court held on the fourth
day of March, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and two, be was duly
executor of said Anna K. Rotch’g
appointed
will and accepted said trust.
That he has returned to said probate court,
on oath, an inventory of all the property and
estate of said deceased that has come into his

RESPECTFULLY

possession

or

knowledge.

That your petitioner is informed and believes that certain of said property of said
decedent hereinafter mentioned passing by
said will or some portion thereof, or some interest therein, is subject to the payment of
the tax imposed by Chapter lib of ihe public
laws of 1893 and acts amendatory thereof and
additional thereto.
That the names of all the persons who are
interested in the succession to said
property,
and the share of each are as stated in Schedule
A. hereunto annexed.
Wherefore your petitioner prays ihat the
actual market value of said property, the persons interested in the suet ssion thereto, and
the amount of the tax thereon may be determined by the judge of prob; u
Dated this fourth (4th) da\ of March, a. <L
1902.
Thomas Mukg*n KcVtch.

to before me, this
a. d. 1902.
George II Elwell.
Notary Public.

sworn

March,

residence.

a.

Share

or

interest.

Morgan Rotch, Boston, the whole.

iy an persons interested in
tates hereinafter named.

uiacbiue, act light, aud go over
covered ten miles a day with
It scrapes up the gravel
Ihe machine.
and
that Is working towards the ditches
the
will be lost; it tills the ruts; it keep*
nr [see of the road smooth, so thatitwl*!
iu
tiled water, aud will come out right
man;he apriug. This is economic road
consider it,
igetneut, aud 1 urge you to
md as far as possible adopt it.

Hampshire

ested, by causing a copy of sai
petition and
this order thereou to be puuli ii d three
weeks successively in the KHsu-irrh American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
said county of Hancock, that they may appear at a probate court to he held at the
probate court room in Ellsworth, in and for
said county, on the first Tue diy of April,
a. d. 1902, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon if they see cause.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dour. Register.

see cause.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM.
A trueconv. Attest:—Chan.

1 have

very

SCHEDULE A.

Name.
Residence.
Share or ir tere$t.
Jeanie G. Dickson, widcrw, Philadelphia,
one share.
The widow having filed a waiver
of her rights under the will takes one-half of
estate, there being no children.
The Pennsylvania Hospital. Philadelphia,
one half. Subject to annuity he.
fter set
forth.
Robert Coburn Dickson, life annuity of
$1,200.
Margaretta Dickson, jr., Philadelphia. Life
annuity of $3,600.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock sh.: At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, within and for said county, on the
first Tuesday in March, a d. 19-2.
Upon the foregoing petition, ordeied: That

Ellsworth, in and for said county, on the first
uestiay or April, a. d. 1802, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, and be beard thereon if they

and you have a
Macadam road.
roller, hence the

thing pleased me
ways,
the
nuch—there were no fences by
It was clear. 1 have not seen
1 ilde.
I have been in
1 my other stale.

to before me, thii

twenty eighth day of February a. d .9.-2.
Edward Ramsey.
(L. 8.)

STATE OF MAINE.

rnml

one

PENNSYLVANIA.

sworn

Hancock ss.:—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, within and for said county on the
first Tuesday in March, a. d. 190'!.
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered: That
notice be Riven to all persons interested, by
causing a copy of said petition and this order
thereon to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspapublished at Ellsworth, in said county of
Beruncock, that they
may appear at a probate
court to be held at the probate court loom in

Ibe road

and

COMMONWEALTH OP

Philadelphia hs.
Subscribed and

schedule

importance of keeping the travel on It.
Boon it becomes slightly rutted, end
ifter a rain you should take the road
the
machine, aeltiug it light, and watk
horses rapidly over it. Keep the road iu
Iu the fall,
ihape; do not ever neglect it.
ibout a week before It is to freeze, take
It.

>

Name.
Thomas

We are building a
igreeehle to travel.
road, w are not considering convenience
The wayfarer will come along
to day.
md will try to sbuu it. You should pul
obstructions along the road to keep bun
He should contribute bis part in
on It.
making tbo road. The proper way is to
put on a steam roller of twelve tons, or a
Pome roller, and 1 should advise many
'owns that have the means to buy a roller. But this must be done when it is
ivet. Theu you cau pat ou more material
road

■

(L. S.)

material. Cover the stone* ami round It
the
up In Ills middle not mucb wider than
wheel tracks. You ssy It will be dls-

tud roll it down

■

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

If it does not it Isa failure.
...Dili

HK8PKCTFULLY

Suffolk ss.
Subscribed and
fourth (4th) day of

building should ha done along theie
We should make this artificial floor,
call it a roof. U should shed water;

V*...-

STATE OF MAIN#-.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the county of Hancock:
represent* The Philadelphia Trust Safe Deposit and Insurance
of
Phiiadeiphi
Company,
Pennsylvania, that L. Taylor Dickson, lute o. Phila..ixiccnth
delphia, Pennsylvania, died on li
day of December, a. d. 1898.
That at a probate court held on the second
day of Octooer in the year of out i.oid on©
thousand nine hundred. The Phil -delphia
Trust Safe Deposit and Ju"urn>
t_V ipanjr
was duly appointed executof k iu i,. Taylor Dicksou. and accepted Si.i.; in,,.
That the said executor has ret
d to said
probate court, on oath, an imemory of all
the property and estate of d 1
d that
has come into their possession or knowledge.
That your petitioner is inform*
and believes that certain of said
of said
decedent hereinafter mentioned
ing by
will or some portion thereof, or sonu. interest
therein, i- sul j< ct to the pay:
he tax
I
<
'ha
of
1
3
Imposed j
pter 116
I89d and acts amendatory thereof ..no additional thereto.
That the names of all the per.-.
who are
interested in the succession to r..
property,
ami the share of each areus stated
heaulo
A, hereunto annexed.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that the
actual market value of said p;
he persons interested in the succe s.ion
lie re to, and
the amount of the tax thereon rnu.v be determined by the judge of probate.
Dated this twenty-eighth day of February,
a. d.1902.
Thk Philadelphia Trust 8a f;;
efosit
and Insurance Company,
Executor estate L. Taylor Dickson, dec’d.
W. L. DuBoij, Vice P.esident,

.

Judge of Probate.
P. Dork, Register.
either of the

es-

At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth
day of March, a. d. 1902.
following matters having been preJL sented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered .bat notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be he’d at Ellsworth, in said county, on the first day
of April, a. d.
1902, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they

PJ^HE

see cause.

Kdson H. Buker, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. A certain insti untent purporting to be the lr.st will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition lor probate
thereof, presented fy Gtorge H.
Witherle, the executor therein named.
Lucy J. Segebarlh. late oi KHsw. h, in said
county, deceased. A certain insti ument purand testament of
posing to be the lust wi
said deceased, together wi h petition for probate thereof, presented by John B. Redman,
the executor therein named.
Mary A. Moore, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Aceit&in insti emi ut purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petiHolor probate thereof, ana for appointment of Gtorge
S. Moore administrator with will annexed
(said deceased having omitted :o appoint an
executor in her said will),
presented by
George S. Moore, a legatee under sain will.
Luther Uapwortb. late of Lilswrorth, in said
county, deceased. Ace tuin insm.n * lit purporting to be the last will and testament and
codicil thereto, together with petition for
piobate thereof, pi evented by Herbert E.
Hapworth, the executor therein named.
Carolines. Moon, late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrt.incut purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Sibley P. Moon,
the executor therein named.
Lucy T. Phelps, late of Ellsworth, in safd
county, deceased. First accouni of Edward
A. Phelps and Maria B. Perry, executors, filed
?
for settlement.
David B. Gray, late of Penobscot, in said
First account of Horace
county, deceased.
Perkins, administrator, filed for mttlemcnt.M
Cornelius Hayes, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. First account of Margaret
H. Hayes, administratrix, filed for settlement.
George W. Gray, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. First account of Hiram J.
liarriuiau, administrator, filed for settlement.
John F. Pherson. a person of unsourd mind,
of Hullivan.
Petition fil d by Charles T.
Bunker, guardian of said ward, .or license to
sell at public or private sale the real estate of
said ward as described in said petit?* n.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of -aid court.
A true copy. Attest:—Chan. P. Dork, Register.

Pauper ><!!««.

^

rFHE undersigned hereby .Vve> j.otu- that he
JL has contracted with tn eh.v oi -Hi-worth,
for the support of the poor, tfurinu >
m-uing
vear, and has made ample provh h.it for tlodr
e therefore forbid «n persons from
support,
W* »c.
furnlsbng supplies to any
count i»N witbou this written order, he will •'ay
for uo goods so furnished. Hauui a. Jo atm.
•*

■•*

Hbbcittstmtm*.

ITPASTOR^” mWSmmk

well

Suffered fifteen

were

cable end e'ectrlc

Ctetm r>t, of Bar
vktting relatives here.
Mka Bertha

ning to Washington county mid Bar Harbor. With tbe blotting out of existence
of the two bridges tud tbe carrying away
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WROUGHT AT BANGOR.

tears.

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:
had hemorrhages of the lungs tor a long time,
Gentlemen:
and all despaired of me. I took Peruna and was cured. It gave me
strength and courage, and made healthy, pure blood. It Increased
my weight, gave me a healthy color, and I feel well. It Is the best
medicine in the world. If everyone kept Peruna in the house it
would save many from death every year.
Yours very truly,
REV. H. STUBENVOLL.
Thousands of people have catarrh who
would be surprised to know it, because
U has been called some other name than
catarrh. The fact is, catarrh is catarrh
wherever located; and another fact
which is of equally great importance, is
that Peruna cures catarrh wherever
located.
Catarrh is an American disease. Fully
one-half of the people are afflicted more
Previous
or less with it in some form.
to the discovery of Peruna, catarrh was
considered well nigh incurable. Since |

the introduction of Peruna to the medical
profession thousands of cases are cured

annually.
Mr. W. D. Smith, a well-known grocer
of Port Huron, Mich., writes:
“By following your instructions and
taking Peruna and Manalin 1 am cured
of catarrh. I had catarrh for twelve
years and quite a bad cough so I could
not sleep nights. I do not have any
cough now', and if I feel anything in the
throat I take a swallow of Peruna and I
am alright.”—W. D. Smith.
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H. Tracy is in poor health.
Mrs. Hiram Preble, who has had the
grip, is better.
Green Bunker, who has been confined
to the house with the grip, is better.
John H. Tracy has two sheep which
presented him with five lambs one day

recently.
Wylie Hammond, Kenneth

Delmont Dunbar has

White is at home

from

the mumps.

Lester Sellers is ill with the mumps.
A. E. Varnum was in Bock laud Thursday on buainess.

Norman Conner left Tuesday to resume
fishing.
Capt Roland Mills is the guest ol
Clarence Hutchins.
;

II with the

j

number of cases of whooping cough In town, but none Is reported
There

as

Mary J. Dunbar is at borne from Ella*
Forth to spend her vacation.
Frank Dunbar’s family, who have beer
grip,

are

daughter” at Orange hall Tuesday
evening, instead of Monday as advertised,
owing to the

o-day, taught by Mrs. Vivian Conner, ol

audience

Bernice Ma«on is at home from

Bangor

high school for the Easter vacation.
F.

Mason
Saturday from
and vicinity.

and wife arrived
a
week's visit in

home

Boston

W. B. Gorham is hack at the fish station
after an absence of several months in
Washington, D C.

March 24

M.

is

1 he

Mr. and

Mrs.

Ernesi

afternoon, Rev
E.

ta->t l.amoin*

E. E. Call, daughter of Mr.

Mrs.
Mrs.

Subjects
of a Sovereign
rebel, when abused, and
lows.
when

war folA man’s stomach rebels,
abused, and indigestion
follows.

TRUE “L. F.” ATWOOD’S BITTERS
reorganize the system and
restore you to health.
a

V

f) MT15

Dnts

.■-

place,

died

ai

Portsmouth, N. H., Wednesday, March 19
fhe body was brought to East L-imoine
where services where held at the churct
Sunday, conducted by Rev. J. P. Simon
ton, of the Methodist church, Ellsworth
rtie death of Mrs. Call causes the firm
break in a family of eleven children. Shi
husband and infant daughter
eaves a
Much sympathy is expressed for the be
reaved family.

!

(turtlioul IlnrTkor.

Alice Moore, State organizer of tbi
W C T U gave a lecture at the Unioz
Miss

March 24.
Kirch

Clgtar.

>. S. HARRIS &

CO.,

Harbor.

several

March 24.

C.

the

Leach

in

his

usual

a

serious.

or

wilfully”.

a

loving wife,

To Cure a Cold lu One Day.
Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggi-ts refund the money tf it falls to cure,
E. V¥. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

! Take

|

j

land

drowned and

horse was

March 24

[

Mrs Lyndon Phillip*, of Ellsworth
u
visiting Mr. Phillip*’ parents, Joalah
and
wife.
Phillips
There was a chopping bee at
George
Obcr'a Monday after no r». Mr. Ober baa
been In very poor health for the last
two
months, but Is improving now.
Mrs. Emma Carter, who has
been

•pendi»g

the winter with her mother
has returned to her
Mr*. Mary Ms- d
home at Hanc- ch P.»tnt fora few weeks.

hAK

lti

bis assistance

Cured of

boat

a

(j#

j

h

W

<

too.

Frank Boynton, of

New Gloucester
here last week.

visited friends and relal ive*

Percy Garland, of Muscongun inland, Is
spending thia week with hi* parents, Abi
GariNiid and wife.
Mias Mary Garland la visiting friend*
in West Ellsworth.

Martin Qarland
from the high school for two

Miss Let tie Moore and
are

at home

week*’ vacation.

MOUIH

OF

I HE

RIVER.

Mr*. Lena Hpurlinf, of Cranberry Isle*,
is viaftliig Mra. Janus Wilson.
The ladies’ aid society will be entertainby Mra. Kingman Thursday afteruocn.

ed

A man seldom knows
want until after he gets

vs

bat

he

it

lill.

doean't

1U.

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
All the blood In your body passes
through
your kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they fik
ter out the waste or
Impurities In the blood.
If they are sick or out
of order, 'hey fall to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheumatism come from excess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected
kidney trouble.

Kidney trouble

causes

quick

or

unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as
though
they had heart trouble, because the heart Is

over-working

in pumping thick,
kidneypoisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary

troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modem science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their
beginning in kidney trouble.
It you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys The mild
and '.he extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer s
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realised.
It stands the highest lor its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and Is sold on its merits
by ail druggists In fifty- g
cent and one-dollar
sir-1
es.
You may have a*
sample bottle by mail nor*. «r iwa.i
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
tt Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

Mrs. Dane, of Northfield,Vt.,

Gar-

hauled

Herbert Salisbury,

by

water

went to

Mr.

when

almost exhausted

was

who

Kidney Disease and Rheumatism.

fortunately happened to be near.
Ou the Shore road, near the five-saw
dam, a small bridge was washed out, and
the road la impassable. All about the city
roads and culverts are bsdiy washed, and
the city will be put to considerable expense to rej air damages.
which

DESTRUCTION AT BANGOR.
The

dtslrucilon

Ranunr

at

wrt

must

u„ut b>
since

is the Lrentoit

troua flood of 1846.
concern*

Tbe

ti e

freshet
disaa-

the

damage which

Ellsworth is

tbe

carrying

away of large portions of tbe railroad and
toll bridge* across tbe Penobscot, but tbe

property loss

iu

e-iMmated at from

tbe flooded

f200,000

to

district is

$300,000

Tbe real beginning of tbe trouble goes
back to tbe formation of tbe anchor ice iu
tbe river several
of tbe
Tbe

mouth ago, when he
it was
not
con*
He retired Saturday
evening feeling better than he had for a
number of days
About 1 o'clo ck Sunday
morning be a wok in severe distress, and
died twenty minutes later.
Mr. Leacb was the son of the late Hiram
Leach aud bis first wife, Abigail Leach.
He was a veteran of the Civil war, having
enlisted in 1862 in the First Maine heavy
He was a prisoner In Libby
artillery.
and
was
disprison, Richmond, Va
the army in 1865
from
He was
charged
a member of Charles Stevens post, G. A.
K.. of Castine.
He served on the board of selectmen In
this town eight years.
Mr. Leacb has
been a most devoted husband and loving
father and will be greatly missed in his
family. He was a man of right purposes,
of sincere friendliness, of amiable disposition
aud
unquestionable integrity.
Those who have known him longest and
most intimately bear witness to tbe fact
that they never heard him tpeak lit of
It has been truthfully said of
any one
him that “he never did anything wrong

ill,

about
but

was

j

bridge.

The

jam,

w

with it tbe
an

months ago, and many
men bave been proph-

expert river

esying trouble to

LEACH.

B.

of the

Mr. Leach leaves besides

W. B.

ibout four months.

brick

Boston.

B. Leacb, Callie Leacb, Fred Leacb, Pearl
Leach and Buford Leacb, of Penobscot,
Burke Leach, of Bucksport, and
Mrs
Dora Llttkfleld, of Brockton, Mass, also
one sister, Mrs. Jeremiah Wardwelt, and
one brother, Hiram Leacb.
His family
have tbe earnest and sincere sympathy of
tbe whole community.
Tbe funeral will be held here Tuesday.
March 24.
Suba

J. A. P.

Winslow, who haa been ill foi
weeks, is convalescent.
Iva May, infant daughter of Mr. anc
Mrs W. E Perkins, died March 18, agec

of

for

eight children, Norab Leacb, Bradbury

Sunday evening

to a large congreShe is an able and
gation
pleasam
and had ihe clo-est attention o
:he audience
She will meet the ladies thii
ifternoon to organize a union.
,-hurcb

Mr.

knowingly

#

>ston Terrier
/5o.

of this

anc

•peaker.

bottle.

—

Dyer Young,

load

will command

one

health*until

became
sidered

to learn of thi
W aylaod, wt.ict
Funeral services wen

March 24.

New

L*acb,
prominent
place, died early Sunday
morning, at the age of seventy-two years,
eight months and ten days, of heart
distase.

the

Wm.

citizens of this

were very sorry
of I heir little son

lest h
occurred Friday.
held at tl e bouse Sunday
F. W. Brooks officiating.

a

yard

DEATH OK URIAH

Uriah B

season.

The friends of

for

schooner “Wm. Pickering” again this
summer, and Capt. Reuben Perkins the
schoo' <r “Julia Baker”. Capt.
Davis
has shipped with Capt. C. M. Perkins.

visiting her sister, Mrs

Stanley

He will take

Burke Sellers

King, who has been quite ill but h
improving.

fi-hiug

nranira.

Capt.

Davis left

I Capt.

—

i&umucmrnts.

Henry

Dodge’s brick

W. W
now

mak ino

tr.

summer.

from

clear brain an>i healthy body are essentia!
Mis^ts Villa and Lettie Stanley left foi
for success
Business men, teachers, student',
wil
bous* wl.es, and other workers say Hood’s SarThursday where they
j Boothbay
nsutne
their instruction in millinery.
a&pari'la gives them appetite and strength, and ;
make* their work seem easy. It overcomes that i
Schooner “Margaret Leonard”, Capt
tired fee lug
Advt.
Will in Bunker, of Cranberry 1-lea, is hi
Parker’* w harf being put iii leadiucss foi
A

busy

a

Bucksport.

NanMt.

Emily Ray

large

well-rendered

a

York this morning to join tbe schooner
“Flora Condon”, of which Capt. Sellers is
master. Capt. C M. Perkins is getting
the schooner “Omaha” ready for sea at

L.

March 24.

for

Seilers and

Cora Worcester, of Islesboro, whe
bas been visiting her parent-1, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Bowden, returned home Frilay.
Miss Annie B. Conner returned to tb<
high school to-day to resume her studies
rbis is the last term of her four years
She will graduate in June.
course.

The

storm.

severe

pleased with

P.nnK..nl a.lln.u

tions

Mrs.

Mark Dunham left on the boat Tuesday
for his home in Brockton, Mass.

was

performance.

Herbert Perry and Conrad Perkins wenl
Dark Harbor Friday to seek employ-

Bar Har* j ment.

bor.

Wreck-

er's

better.

bridge, but in fording tbe submerged
roadway this side of tbe river, he drove
out of the road, and horse, wsgou aud
driver were awept into deep water below

out of the

serious.

sented the three-act drama “The

^astine

j

j

are a

The Sedgwick dramatic company pre-

Gardner district begint

The sch ol in the

0

Raul Oriami.

Penobscot.

ihore

Bragdon,

and Maude V. Small have finished their
term of school at Sullivan Center
All
report a very fine school. They liked Mr.
Young, tbe teacher, very much.
March 24.
B.

T.

County JVrr**,

tee

j

jUhviUs.
Mr*. John

Harry

Additional
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coine

since that

time.

bose rush down stream carried
two

immense

was composed of
ice,given strength
huge logs that were

bridge*,

quantity

of

and

solidity by many
frozen iu the mat-s.
It was a little after 5 o'clock in the afternoon

Thursday

that Ibis

j-un began

move, and down the stream it came
it brought up against tbe jtm at

to

High
ead, where it was held, although tbe
force of tbe impact drove the High ll«*d
dam something like a half mile down ti e
river.

Tbe water in tbe river

Thursday

afternoon

rose

and

*•

steadily

evening,

all
and

gradually it bad its effect upon tbe mass
logs. Farther aud farther to-

of ice aud

wards the cbanuel worked tbe mass, unat a little after 9 o'clock, it bad worked

til

For five years
and rheumuti«in,
torm in my lilp,
in bed at times.

I was adu-Ud Kitts Kidney dfsease
the latter C Istul in its most acute
1 K'Ci’ertd so 1 fuiild not turnover
1 rt!M»rl«-il to many riifiVrent Kinds
:
of treatment, only ! ; :
:>r ec than ever.
dr
«t.
1 was advised to Bto l; \ It;.t in I. a.iedj’s Favorite
Remedy, and after ft Zv*.ri taken iour bottles of it I
considered myself con::;s!ct :
:r.rtd,

sintei

until it bad

caught tbe curreut aud
swung free from its moortngs. Then,
slowly at first, but with increasing momentum, it floated down tbe river on its
tour of anuibiiation.
Tbe first of tbe
out

mass

swept up arouud tbe piers of tbe
bridge and then came tbe main

!

j
i
i

shells.

Practically through
bridge passed tbe ice

tbe

centre

avalanche.

’

v verr.a.

I

~

IXt; F*. DAM’

Such testimony as to the merit of a ineilictre, coming from a woman of Mrs.
Dane’s standing and character, ought to be of immense \*iue to the sick and
suffering. Dr. David Kennedy’s l-'avorite Remedy bos cured many cases of
kidney disease and rheumatism that were givc.i u;» bv their attending physicians.
A very simple test to determine whether vour K idne* s or Bladder are‘diseased
is to put some of your urine in a glass
r and lei it Maud 24 hours; if it has
a sediment or a
cloudy, ropy or stringy appearance, if it i pale of* discolored, you
do not need a physician to tell you that you are in a
dangerous condition. Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy speedily cures such serious symptoms as a
in
the
to
hold
back, inability
pain
urine, a burning scalding pain in passing itFrequent desire to
especially at night, the staining of linen by your urine
and all unpleasant and dangerous effects
produced on the system 1 y the use of
whiskey, wine or beer.
If you suffer from k idney or bladder trouble in anv form, diabetes. Bright*
disease, rheumatism, dyspepsia, eczema or any form of blood disease, or. if a
woman, from the sicknesses peculiar to your sex, and are not already convinced
that Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite
Remedy is the medicine you need, you m y
have a trial bottle, absolutely free, with a valuable medical
pamphlet, by sending
your name, with post office address to the Dr. David Kennedy Corpoiation, Rondout, N. Y., mentioning this paper.
J Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite
Remedy is for sale bv all druggists at $1a
bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00—lews than one eent a do«e.
<

tbe
Across i Dr. David

o!

t

HJt<.

railroad

body of tbe flow which crashed into tbe
structure, carrying away oue pier and two
spaus of tbe bridge, more than 300 feet in
length.
Tue spectators say that tbe structure
was lifted
high in tbe air aud, afi«-r
twisting aud turning like a snake, w. *
swung arouud iu tbe direction of the t< •
bridge. Tbe ice, loaded with tbe portion
torn f-oin tbe steel bridge, rushed toward
the toll bridge, and crashed through th
sides of tbe bridge, crushing tbe heav\
timtera as though they bad been egg

"-m a w\

There is no better known woman in North field, Vt than Mrs. Jane S. Pane,
whose picture is shov n above. Mrs Pane was so much benefited bv the use o(
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy that she has wiitlcn the following letter
to Dr. David Kennedy for publication.

until

urinate

Kennedy

s

Magic Eye Salve

%

Gown.

C. F. Gerding. Milburn. Neb., writes* i For a week ps*t dams and bridges on
I contracted a heavy*-’ cold about Union river have been
subject to the
fifteen years ago and tried all kinds of at rain of a frishet which at ita be
ght
patent medicines and drugs recom- Sunday was about two inches abort of tbe
Friday morning communication with
mended for a cold or heavy cough, but
high water record established last year.
Ellsworth wss established by way of Bl.
found none to help me until I com- \
On the five-sawdam,owing to changes
John, N. B.
menced using Peruna.
My age is made in the dam since last year and an
lulls rush tbe jam carried away coal
seventy-eight years, and I am better ohatruhtion at one aide of the dam, tbe
sheds, wharves and lumber piles, and
now than I have been for years.
I still j water wan a little
higher than last year, wrought destruction ill
along the water
keep using y^our great medicine, and am but at the railroad bridge it lacked two
front.
still improving in health. I recommend
inches of last year. Even this difference
A jam again formed a short distance beit to all sufferers with coughs and colds.”
might have been due to tbe better vent low the toll
bridge, and the water flowed
—C. F. Gerding.
afforded by the new Bangor bridge, as back
upon the city. Boon tbe waterfront
Peruna. Th* (irfatett Remedy Known
Nat year the old bridge waa submerged,
was several feet
underwater, and merFor Catarrh.
and with logs jammed against It doobtlesa
chants were hurrying goods to places of
Mr. Chas. H. Stevens, iff Seventeenth
backed up the water to some extent. ConStreet, Detroit, Mich.,writes: “Itaffords a dering these things, it is probable that safety.
Tbe water along Front street was up to
1
me great pleasure to testify to the merits
there was little If any difference In the vol- tbe
eaves of tbe
wharf buildings that
of Peruna as a remedy for catarrh. I
ume of water last year and this.
form a line along the shore.
The Bar
suffered for some time with chronic
Tbe principal damage from the freshet
Harbor wharf was submerged to a depth
nasal catarrh, but after five months’
aa
last
at
the
lower
dam.
Here
year,
was,
of about fifteen feet, tbe witter being an
treatment during which time 1 used
j on Sunday afternoon one flume of the high as to be lappiug sgainst the
seven bottles of Peruna I am pleased to
Boston Reduction Co.'s mill burst, and
Tbe wharf of the
shingles on tbe roof.
say that I am entirely well, there being
the water, gaining this advantage, soon Boston A
Bangor Bteamsbtp Co. was
not the slightest trace of the catarrh left.
a
out
of
the
of
the
flooring
ripped
piece
buried up to the eaves of the freight shed,
Peruna is without doubt the greatest
mill, about twenty-five feet square, carry- end tbe office
building wss out of sight
remedy known for catarrh.”—Chas. H. ing with it several tanks.
excepting the roof, chimney and fi*g pole.
Stevens.
To relieve the pressure on the mill and All
along the shore from ten to fifteen
AQtrtcd Since Childhood With Catarrh.
save it from further carnage, it waa decidfeet wss tbe average depth of water.
Mr. Elbert S. Richards, Milton, Conn.,
ed to blow out a section of tbe horse dam
Tracks In the lower pert of tbe western
writes:
built laft year to replace the bulkhead
freight yard were all under water end
“I am near sixty-eight years of age,
that was carried away last spring.
Two
there was a solid two feet ou the Broad
and have from childhood been afflicted
j charges of giant powder were put in tbe street crossing.
Tbe loading nlatform
with catarrh in the head, and, for the past
tbe
last
dam
evening,
Sunday
oneopenlng was submerged, and box cars were
j
burled,
four or flveycars been much afflicted with
s hole in the dam about ten
feet wide.
roofs and all, on some of tbe tracks.
it in my eyes; they being watery,would I This did Dot relieve tbe pressure on the
Botbtbe western and Exchange atreel
materate a good deal, and stick together
mill materially, and Monday forenoon
passenger etatlons were flooded, end hun
in the night. My condition was so fully
two more ci arges were fired.
dreda of yard* of track were
submerged.
described in your almanac that I decided
The first shot hurled a column of water,
It wes Impossible to run treloe Into either
to try Peruna.
spray and large pieces of loga eighty feet station.
I am thankful to say that I now coninto the air, and started tbe little jam of
Friday afternoon tbe cleer ice end jam
sider myself entirely free from catarrh,
logs that had formed on the dam. The below tbe
city weut to sea and Saturday
and only use Peruna occasionally now
aecoud shot did no great execution, but
forenoon tbe jam above went out. leaving
as a tonic.
Accept my sincere thanks weakened the dam so that during tbe I
be Penobscot open for navigation and
for your personal interest in my case.
afternoon another aectiou gave way, and
In no further danger from flood
“My son, 21 years of age, has been there is now a break forty feet wide in Bangor
tbia year. Tbe water rapidly receded
using Peruna for a number of weeks for the dam. This baa lowered tbe water so
when tbe lower jam went out, and Saturcatarrh in the head and has obtained
that there la no further danger to the
day repairs wera being made along tbe
mill.
great relief.”—Elbert S. Richards.
water front.
laurrn
imrij inn.
Tbe loss to the reduction company on
The Maine Central Railroad Co. baa
Mr. Andrew Barrett, WO N. Kidzi*
mill and darn will be something over fl.OUO.
chartered the steamer ••Treroont" indefl
]
Ave., Chicago, 111., writes:
Great anxiety was felt at one time for
nttely, and she will be used as ferry boat
“It gives me great pleasure to testify
tbe Reed’s brook dam, which had shown
tor passengers, mall, baggage and freight
to the merits of such a worthy remedy
signs of weakening. With the great vol- across tbe river
until tbe railroad bridge!
for catarrh as your Peruna.
I had
ume of Oreeu lake bebiud it, tbe
break- can be
rebuilt. Elsewhere In this issue
suffered for thirty years from this very
ing of this dam meant serious trouble for may be fuuud a statement of schedule cm !
disagreeable disease and bad tried many all bridges aud dams below It. The dam which Iratus are now being ruu on the
Mt. Desert branch.
so-called remedies but until I used Pahas held, however, and with the water
AT CHEERY FIELD.
nina none had the desired effect.
rapidly falling as it Is at present, no
The water ou Narrsguagua river waa j
I
have been connected with tha
further anxiety is felt.
Chicago Police Department for the past
Tbe water has caused some damage to higher Ibau last year by several inches,
twenty-eight years. I can cheerfully streets and bridges. Brimmer's bridge but comparatively little damage was
done. Birch camp deni on West rive,
recommend Peruna to anyone suffering
was again submerged, and wan held In
weut out, and one of the wings at Hemfrom catarrh.”—Andrew Barrett.
place by rocks and cbaina. Tbe water lock dam, Beddlngtnn, gave way. Both
If you do not derive prompt and satiaot
these dame badlieeo rebuilt since list
was over the road for some distance each
i factory results from the use of Peruna, i a‘de of
spring.
tbe bridge, and tbe roadway
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
doubtless will be found badly washed South Itruoka* ill*.
full statement of your case and he will
At tbe public examination
out. What damage if any bss beeu done
to-day tbe
be pleased to give you his valuable adto the bridge cannot be ascertained until following teachers were cboeert for tbe
vice gratis.
No.
the water falls to its normal level.
ensuing year:
1, primary, Mrs. E. J
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
Simon Garland, tbe mail carrier between Skelton; No. 2, Grace S Stover; No. 3.
The Hartman Sanitarium, Col inn bu* j
i Ohio.
Elite
Eiiswortb Falls aud Lakewood, hada narPerkins; No. 4, E. J. Bates; No. 5,
I, JeaneCondon; No. 7, Louis* J
row escape at
Brimmer’s bridge Friday
Bates;
No.
8, Eva J. Jones. The spring terms
morning. Mr. Garland was on bis reguare
to
lar trip down. He forded ibe river safely
begin April 21.
additional County .Vnri Mrt other page*
on tbe
further side, and crossed the
W. 8. Cmiftine la quite 111.

j

Rev. H. Stubenvoll, of Elkhorn, Wis., is pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran
Bt. John’s Church of that place. Rev. Steubenvoll is the possessor of two bibles
presented to him by Emperor William of Germany. Upon the fly leaf of one of
the bibles the Emperor has written in his own handwriting a text.
This honored pastor in a recent letter to the Peruna Medicine Co., of Coiambus,
0, says concerning their famous catarrh remedy, Peruna:

Harbor,

Milrhtl', of Ellsworth, !«
vkiting her aunt, Mrs Aurtlla J«mea.
MIra Helen King, of Bar Harbor
i„
vkltlag her mother, Mr*. Franck MsMis# Annie

telephone and telegraph wires
they carried, ell means of communication between Bangor and Brewer had
been destroyed.
Tue w ire# of tbe Western
Union to Washington county, Ellsworth,
Bar Harbor, Bucksport and oilier places
were carried on the railroad bridge.
Late
of

—SOME DAMAGE—DESTRUCTION

KLLS WORTH.

NOKTII

strung the telephone
light wire as
the wires of tbe Foetal Union run-

bridge

company's

UNION RIVER AGAIN REACHES
DANGEROUS HEIGHT.

BY PE-RU-NA.

SAVED

the

FRESHET.

for ail i>ise«*He*

or

inflammation* of tt»«*

